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' o r l n t .
■A. K E M nV IS C E N C JE .
Once, when I was a little boy,
1 sat me down to cry.
Because my little brother bad 
The biggest piece of pie.
’Twas not tint I bad quite enough, 
But then 1 could nut see
The reason why a partial nurse 
Should give him more than me.
They said I was a naughty boy,
But I have oft seen meii
Behave themselves as foolishly 
As I behaved then.
For we are often thankless for 
Rich blessings when we sigli
To think some luckier neighbor has 
A “ bigger piece" of pie.
William Richmond, with his gun and 
game bag, entered the woods at an ear­
ly hour. He had been out some time, 
ilfgi was walkii|g leisurely forward in 
the direction of the village, when a 
wild, despairing cry for help rang thro’ 
the woods from the opening a few rods 
beyond, and was echoed by a more dis­
tant voice. Richmond bounded for­
ward in its direction—other cries fol-
a z e u e
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ing to her home the beautiful child of cold. With the same tenderness with have the courage to.forget that an avow- 
which I have beheld fond mothers do I al so premature is not in accordance 
the same thing, I perceived her tie her i with the customary rules of society—
her lost sister, soon supplied all defi­
ciencies ; aud Mary Rayson, with her 
grace and loveliness, won many hearts 
on her first appearance in the brilliant 
drawing room of her beloved aunt-.
Life now began to recover its joyous­
ness and sunshine to Mary Rayson : 
and Iter long letters home were filled 
witli glowing accounts of the festive
lowing. He soon gained the opening i scenes in which site moved, and the 
where he saw a young lady sinking I kindness of Mrs. Foster and her daugh- 
faiuting upon the greensward, while ! ter Alice. Once more she was happy ; 
a mad dog covered with foam was dash-1 but still troubled thoughts would occa- 
ing towards her. The young man im-1 sioually come to mar the present, and 
mediately raised his piece; one loud , the beautiful lip would quiver in the 
report, aud then another, in swift sue- crowded saloon. Often, as she was re­
cession, arrested the ferocious creature 
in his progress, and laid him dead up-
ceiving homage and brilliant adulation, 
she would question herself sorrowfully
NO. 21.
a n h  J t i a H a j *
e’ ei7 facility, in Preaaes, Type and other 
oiatienai, and the experience of many years in tha 
SSv.11? 8* 7 e prepared to execute, IN slfkriob  
W«k“ ’a5Sh £a " “ fATCH, every deacripttott ot Job
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Circulars, B ill-H eads, B lanks, 
CAROS, PROGRAMMES, LABELS 
H a n d  B i l l . ,  S hop  B illa , P o e ,o r e , k « .
Particular attention paid to 
P R I N T I N G  IN  C O L O R S ,
’ B R O N Z IN G . Ice.
t i i e  n n r r o i t .
Unceasing he works—lie’s never at rest,
For the world uusuted witli news,
K eeps ask ing  for m ore, the la tes t and b es t,
And he cannot—lie will not refuse.
Big sermons and speeches, stories and rhymes, 
Willi items botli ancient and new.
Suiting the people and suiting the times,
He must faithful and constant review.
S ot only deals he in subjects profound;
His reason must mingle with fun;
And the world will laugh and the joke go round 
When the editor scribbles a pun.
And at last, though not least, year in and year 
out
He dims liis subscribers for pay,
And for tile dollar you owe him no doubt
The poor fellow is starving to-day.
on the field. A smile of triumph and if it would be thus were her position 
of joy lit up the gazer’s features as he I known.
looked down upon the face of the in-1 One morning, about six weeks after 
sensible girl, for he recognized in her, her arrival, she went out to walk alone, 
Mary Rayson. immediately after break f a T h e  air
Scarcely three weeks had passed, ere, I was clear and keen, and she drew het- 
one soft summer evening, William Rich-1 mantle very close about Iter. She had 
mond sat within the little parlor, with not proceeded far before a poor, miser-
own handkerchief about the child’s 
throat to shield it from the cold. I will 
not say that had she been devoid of 
grace and beauty I could have loved her 
for that deed; hut, however plain^I 
should have reverenced her memory.— 
I see, dear Kate, j’our bright eyee are 
eloquent now witli interest.’
But it was growing la te ; the carriage 
had been long in waiting for them ;— 
for there jvas a brilliant party that 
night at their friend Mrs. Francis’s, 
acd Clfton Hall paused only at Kate’s 
request to gather her a bouquet from 
the conservatory. Was it a presenti­
ment of the call which he would have 
for a certain exquisite white bud, bloom­
ing alone on a tall rose tree, the last of 
the seasou, that compelled hitn to cull 
it and place it in his bosom, though 
scarce conscious at the moment of the 
act?
The music of the band was swelling
the goodness to overlook the seeming 
presumption of one a comparative 
stranger to you, thus boldly ottering for 
your acceptance his love. Think it not 
but a boyish passion—that iny mere 
fancy is taken captive, Miss Rayson, by 
the charm of your presence—hut a deep, 
abiding, sentiment, born of something 
more stable than imagination, based on 
principle, springing, from a deed holy 
in its impulse. I will not ask for a re­
turn of the love which I now offer to 
j-ott, lint permission to visit you at your 
own home, witli a faint hope that honor 
and love may win you hereafter to re- 
gild me as something dearer than 
ftther or brother. And O, Mary,’ lie 
continued, bending nearer in his earnest­
ness, and for the first time taking one 
white hand prisoner within his own, 
‘with the thought of you I have woven 
so many bright, fair hopes, unconscious 
of my boldness until you have come be-
the first token of her husband’s love, and 
a sprig of honeysuckle from the vine 
creeping over the small, time-worn black­
smith’s shed. '
CHAPTER III.
Three years have passed since the mar­
riage of Mary ltayson. It is evening, 
and she is seated in a handsome library, 
writiug at the same table with her still 
young; and handsome husband. Time 
lias bat touched to beautify the fair fea­
tures; and the promise of her early girl­
hood, of graceful womanhood is well ful­
filled. There is all the ease of one ac­
customed to society in her every move­
ment, all the winning artlessness of a 
pure, true heart, radiating from her face. 
The dark,»soft hair no longer falls in 
ringlets about her brow, but in satin-like 
hands is wound about her little head; the 
color is not quite so deep upon her cheek : 
there is a softer light in Iter large eyes; 
and ever and anon her lip quivers with 
feeling, or parts with a glad smile. She 
does not know that her husband is gaz­
ing upon her, for he has a hook within 
his hand, but ltis thoughts are busied 
with her alone. They have wandered 
hack to the winter morning when lirst 
they met, to the hour when the old min­
ister who had christened her in infancy
T H Y  W I L L  1 1 E  D O N E .
I worship thee, sweet will of God!
And nil thy ways adore;
And every day I live, I long 
To love thee more and more.
Man's weakness, waiting upon God!
Its end can never miss;
For mail mi earth no work can do 
More angel-like than this.
n e  always wins who waits on God,—
To him no chance is lost;
God’s will is sweetest to him when flB  
It triumphs at his cost.
Hi. that God blesses, is our good,
And unblesl good is ill;
And all is rigid that seems most wrong, 
If  it be His dear w ill!
When olistaeles and trials seem 
Like prison wall' to be,
I do the little I can do,
And leave the lest to Thee.
I have uo cares, O blessed w ill!
For all lily cares are thine;
I live in triumph. Lord, for Thou 
Hast made Thy triumphs mine.
Mary Raysqn by his side, and told his 
love. He spoke with all the impassion­
ed eloquence of youth; pleaded for a 
return upon her part, and it was ac­
corded to him. Perchance then, in that 
witching hour of evening, with the 
sweet face raised to ltis, lie was guilt­
less of insincerity.
With fervent gratitude and cordial 
hospitality the father had welcomed to 
his home the preserver of his mother­
less g ir l; and in that home William 
Richmond had met no ignorance to 
mortify, no vulgarity to shock the most 
fastidious tas te ; all there was simple 
and plain, but not to barrenness, for 
the hand of Mary filled the rooms with 
flowers, aud the fathers liberality plac­
ed choice and valuable hooks upon the 
table, and ministered with no sparing 
care to the culture of his child’s intel- 
l lect.
| An intelligent, honorable man was 
’ David Raj son, owning no superior hut 
I his Maker, bowing in reverence to vir-
ahle-looking. child of seven or eight 
years of age, standing upon the pave­
ment, shivering with the cold, attracted 
her attention ; and she paused, as it 
stretched forth its half-frozen hand, and 
placed a small stun within it. I t was 
no ostentatious charity in Mary Rayson 
—there was apparently not a . soul be­
sides in the street—it was hut the warm 
impulse of a generous heart. But site 
was not unobserved. Before a print- 
seller’s window, seemingly gazing in 
upon its contents, stood a gentleman, 
whose, attention, nevertheless, had been 
attracted by the sweet, low voice. Ilis 
glance wandered to her fair face, and 
painted it in fadeless colors upon his 
memory. Days, weeks, and months 
went b y ; and in the solitude those low 
tones lingered on ltis ear, that sweet 
face smiled upon Clifton Hall.
A dim hope of meeting her, a vague 
presentiment that with the destiny of 
the young stranger his own was linked, 
haunted him, and would not disappear.
tue alone. His only inheritance to ltis I But still time passed on, and she cross-
The D lacksm ith’s Daughter.
CHAPTER I.
Au impulsive, buoyant, never-droop­
ing spirit had Mary llavson, or Folly, 
as she was called by most of her nu­
merous friends ; and they . comprised 
nearly all the inhabitants of the village 
where she was horn and reared to girl­
hood. We wish we could describe her 
blight heart smile—her dark, fathom­
less eyes of hazel—her tali, reed-like 
figure with its willowy grace—the girl­
ish resignation with ivhieli she yielded 
herself to thrilling musitf—or sunny 
beam upon the lip. horn of gushing 
merriment. But language is too weak 
to picture all this. They wiio knew 
Mary Rayson as the world only knows 
woman, knew her lint as the idle gazer 
knows tlie sea, with the frail bubbles 
floating bright upon its surface, utterly 
unconscious of the jewels slumbering 
fathoms down below.
On thejnorniug from which we date 
as the commencement of our story, 
clear and loud echoed the hell from the 
belfry of the old church. Just as the 
fall of footsteps and the creaking of 
pew doors diet! away with the tolling of 
the bell, the tall figure of the minister 
rose erect in the pulpit. lie prayed 
with simple eloquence for his Father's 
children gathered there beneath ltis 
spiritual guidance, and for all earth’s 
wanderers. While lie prayed, a shad­
ow fell on the sunlit lloor, and a tali 
stranger, in fashionable attire, stood 
just within the entrance. He had paus­
ed directly beneath the organ, and 
stood there till the hymn was given o u t; 
hut when a sweet, bird-like voice—re­
quiring cultivation, but wondrously mu­
sical—mingled with the peal from the 
organ, swelling through the old church, 
and rising clear above all other voices, 
he passed with a quick, firm tread up 
the aisle, and entered the pew of Dr. 
Allen, raising his eyes half wondering- 
ly, half questioningly to tiie singers.
A face, a figure girlish in the ex­
treme, met his glance, hut a face so 
fair, so innocent, as to rivet ltis atten­
tion at once. The dark-brown tresses 
were clustered in rich curls over brow 
and bosom; the glow was deep and 
warm upon that youthful cheek; while 
the parted lips half smiled as the soft 
notes gushed forth. There was noth­
ing rustic in the yonng girl’s attire ; it 
was neat, almost elegant in its simplici­
ty, and a doubt flashed over the mind 
of William Richmond as to Iter being a 
resident of the village. But it was 
quickly dispelled when—the services of 
the morning being terminated—he be­
held a tall, deep-ehested man, with toil- 
browned hands, but dark, deep-set eyes, 
and a certain proud hearing that invol­
untarily inspired respect, approach to 
conduct her home. Eager to learn who 
she was, the young collegian, as soon 
as the congregation dispersed, asked 
her name of his relative, Dr. Allen, and 
learned that site was Mary Rayson, the
laughter was a name untarnished by 
the faintest shadow or dishonor. lie 
passed as proudly to his forge as the 
reatest statesman to the hall of legis­
lature. He was one who recognized no 
legradation|hut in false word or base 
leed. And this was tlie man whom 
Richmond presumed to look upon as 
his inferior—this was the man, whose 
profession, as the weak j’ottng collegi­
an thought, rendered Mary Rayson, tlie 
beautiful and good, too lowly for a rich 
man’s bride.
But she knew it not, dreamed it not, 
until weeks of.sweet hopes and glad 
joyousness had passed. Then, when 
an imperative summons reached Rich­
mond from home, where his attentions 
to Mary Rayson had become known— 
then, when worldliness conquered what 
lie dared to desecrate as love, by giv­
ing its name to mere sensual passion— 
then, when, with a hurst of selfish sor- 
w, lie told Mary Rayson that loving 
her lie must leave her to return no 
more, and besought her not to put ltis 
memory from iter heart as one unwor­
thy, hut still to love him in absence 
and hopelessness; tA n the veil was 
ifted, and in his arrogance, ltis utter 
selfishness and littleness, he stood re­
vealed to her. The first cloud of life 
had stolen over her, and the storm rag­
ed fierce and wild in that young bosom ; 
hnt soon all the pride of womanhood 
stirred within her spirit, and hushed 
the wild, despairing cry which rose ag­
onizingly in her heart.
She looked upon him without bitter­
ness. lie had given her life when a 
terrible death yawned before her, and 
for that she was liis debtor. She nei­
ther hated him nor scorned him, hut 
she pitied him, and told him so. He 
saw it was not pride which dictated
through the spacious apartments of I fore me, the realization of all that I  have
their hostess, and dancing had already 'dreamed of as fairest and best in woman- , .  . . , .
commenced, as Clifton Hall, with his hood. Could you know, could you form throit<*h intervenin'**1 vears° al'wavs 'the 
sister on his arm, approached Mrs. at...... ,.r ,i.„ =; . .= • .’ . a .. .
Francis to otter their salutations. The
next moment Kate had relinquisheu 
his arm for that of another gcntleniaj, 
who led her forward amid tlie dauceis, 
and he himself was free to select a part­
ner. He had half crossed the apart­
ment for the purpose, when the voce 
of a gentleman by his side questioned 
eagerly, ’Can you tell me, Ilall, who that 
divine creature is, dancing so bewilcli- 
iugly with Vernon?’
There was a sudden thrill in the Inart 
of Clifton Hall, and he forgot to tins
ttres in which I have dared, in the might 
of my love, to paint you as my own idol­
ized wife, you would not refuse me. But 
if there is any one reason why you may 
never love me, I conjure you now to tell 
it to me.’
A sharp, sudden pang shot through 
liis listener’s heart, rousing her from 
the exquisite happiness which she had 
for the moment felt in hearing him.— 
Tlie hand which had been warm within 
his own grew cold with his last words, 
and she shivered slightly. Tlie ice 
wer liis interrogator, as nearer and yet i which had once before frozen in her 
nearer floated the light figure of MaryTieart, with tones which thrilled herspir- 
Rayspn, until the wiiite folds of her | it with their tenderness, seemed again 
dress* brushed to and fro against hili as i to gather colttaind ehill therein. She 
the fairy foot fell in measure to tlie ! felt her momentary dream of joy was 
thrilling music, in the half coquettish, ; over; hut she was firm ; she did not 
half careless “ Sehottiselie.” } sink from the tria l; for witk the vision
Half an hour afterwards he hinself of her father even then toiling at liis 
was floating down that brilliant saloon, forge, came also a flood of tenderness
anj conception, Mary, .ol the holy pict- same loving, gentle spirit, lie called
with the same little captive in his o.vn, 
whose kind act weeks previous had cap­
tivated him beyond the passing lnur.
More than once he danced with Mary
Rayson, more than once he found kini-1 of womanly affection made the sweet 
self by Mrs. Foster’s side, who accoin-: voice lower, more tremulous than its 
panied Mary, conversing with heisclf wont as she spoke.
ward in the same direction as liiinselft j and niece as though they were old ac- ’There arc two reasons why I may 
and apparently enjoying the beauty of j quaintanees. lie had darned the last | not yet accept the affection which you 
the spring morning. She was dressed I polka, waltzed the last waltz with Mary, I profler,’ said Mary. ‘Tlie first is, t hat
ed not his path. lie had long lost 
every hope of seeing Iter, until early 
one morning in. the following spring, 
when his attention was riveted to the 
figure of a woman a few yards before 
him. She was walking leisurely lor-
for him. Could she desire a love that 
would droop because he, the dear, good, 
old man, called her child? Was it not 
u nworthv her? But still tlie tenderness
his daughter, requesting her to sing to 
him a song which she had been wont to 
do in her own home. She did so, and 
the notes which echoed around floated 
on to the library, falling like half forgot­
ten music upon the ear of tlie rescued 
nan, who had come in his gratitude to 
thank his preserver. Clifton Hall lis­
tened silently and gravely to his words 
of eloquent gratitude, and when he had 
ended, answered quietly, ‘It is not to me 
th a t  your gratitude is due. Would you 
behold one at whose urgent solicitations 
I undertook your defence ?’
His companion bowed in assent, and he 
went out; but just as the door closed up­
on him, William Richmond started up. 
listening eagerly. He was sure he knew 
that voice; more and more certain as it 
swelled upon his ear. He caught a 
glimpse of the partially veiled window, 
sprang forward, lifted a fold of tlie cut 
tain, and gazed in upon the three there. 
He saw that Clifton Hall was waiting on­
ly the last word upon the singer’s lips, 
to bring her to him; and that singer, O 
it was Mary Rayson, the forsaken, but 
only loved woman whom he had ever 
met.
But how came she there? And the oh! 
despised blacksmith in that luxurious 
drawing l oom ? What had she to do with 
Clifton Hall, the great lawyer? Blithe 
had no time to question himself further, 
for she arose, she was coming to him, all. 
and alone! Did she know whom she war 
to meet? No; or she would not have 
been so calm, so serene.
In the centre of the apartment, direct 
Iv beneath the shaded liglit, he stood 
when she entered ; but lie had bowed his 
face within liis hands. He had no cour­
age to look up; he dared not until the 
sweet voice questioned timidly, ‘Did you 
desire to see me, sir?’ Then he sprang 
forward, knelt down at her feet, anil 
raised his worn, haggard face to hers, 
murmuring passionately, ‘Is it thus, O 
Mary Rason. that we meet?’
Maly half shrank from him as she rec­
ognized him; but the next moment, with 
the same calm, pitying look which In 
had last beheld years previous, she gazed 
upon him. He was wild with joy that at 
length they had met: he prayed her de­
spairingly to pardon and forget the past: 
he questioned her almost angrily as to 
what she did there; and then it was vein 
painful to perceive how cold and rigid lie 
grew with suffering, when site told him 
that she was a wile—not triumphantly, 
not exultingly, hut gently and quietly.— 
She was not one to exult over any one, 
much less the fallen. But O, she plead­
ed with him like an angel from heaven 
to reform, and strove to comfort, hitn.
her an angel as he gazed upon her; he 
prayed “God to bless her;'’ his heart 
thrilled with a fear lest she should be 
taken from him as one too worthy for him. 
lie longed to rise aud throw liis arms 
about her, and murmur as he had done a 
thousand times, “My M a ry h u t he did 
uot like to disturb her then.
And Mary was writing to Kate, who 
had been recently married, and lived in a 
neighboring city. It was too long a let­
ter for us to give here, but we would 
quote one passage, to stjow the great se­
cret of the unruffled serenity of her wed­
ded lile:—
“ You write me, darling Kate, ol your 
desire to keep from your husband’- 
knowledge the trifling affair of which 
you and myself are alone cognizant, and 
which, having occurred before marriage, 
you do not think concerns him ; hut still 
you leel that it would annoy him. Kate, 
be brave! have more confidence in your 
husband, even though at first it may pain 
hitn; he sure he will love von better, re­
spect you more than ever.' By any tin - 
foreseen accident, should it become re­
vealed to him, he would fancy that you 
had concealed it from motives more un­
worthy than mere cowardice; and an in­
cident in reality of no moment wonlij be­
come setious. Do not think, love, that 11 jju knew then that p was she, whom h 
am only exhibiting the inclination m ar-|h.ld wronged, ,hat had saved him from
in a simple gingham morning dress, and 
wore a straw hat, trimmed with white 
ribbon. When she turned to retrace 
her steps, once inore the soft, dark eyes 
of tlie vision of liis dreams beamed 
full and clear upon Clifton Hall. 
CHAPTER n .
Tlie rays of a splendid lamp diffused 
a soft, mellow light through the spa­
cious hack drawing room of M rs . 
diaries Hall, while the contents of a 
line conservatory beyond, filled the 
apartment with fragrance. It was no 
home of to-day’s inhahitancc—its in­
mates were no people of yesterday.— 
The same fine paintings which adorned 
tlie walls had hung there for many 
years. A graceful man, of some five 
and twenty years, sat by the centre ta­
ble, with liis deep-set eyes of blue bent 
upon an open volume which he held in 
liis hands. Ilis thoughts were, howev­
er, wandering far away from the page 
before him. While lie remained thus 
buried in thought, there stole a sweet 
voice to his ear, breaking in upon his 
reveries as alight figure came hounding 
through tlie hall, calling upon her broth­
er’s name; then the door opened, and 
a pretty young creature, in a white ev­
ening dress, came dancing up to liis 
side, heedless of the affectionate em­
brace, crushing thte soft folds of her 
dress as lie wound liis arm lovingly 
about her.
What were you dreaming of, Clif. ?
caught the last envious glance from ! you meet me here in a different position
Brown Vernon, and now stood in the 
small room where sherbets and iced lem­
onade during the evening had refreshed 
the votaries of tlie dance. Ilis com­
panion was growing weary of the bright 
lights. Tlie air was fresher, the music
from what I am accustomed to occupy 
in my own home; here fashion mid 
wealth surround me ; tiiere I have nei­
ther. My home is a lowly, hut a happy 
one ; my father a generous, honorable 
man, but a poor one ; one who for liis
came in softer tones to her there, as she I own and liis child’s support is not 
leaned carelessly hack ill her chair, ashamed to labor with his own hand ; 
slinking thoughtfully the iee in her hull; who sees no degradation in honest to il; 
emptied goblet, with her dark eyes bent I lie is a blacksmith. Others have seen 
earnestly upon-him as he spoke. But disgrace in my father’s calling ; if it is 
suddenly the fair cheek, which had thus with you also, do not shrink from ;
slightly paled witli fatigue, glowed with 
a deep, warm blush. She arose hastily, 
and with proud dignity stood erect, her 
wear dark eves bent in earnest scrutiny 
upon hitn. They drooped not beneath 
her gaze. Still l i is  lip retained its se-
aekaowledging it. I shall not look up­
on you with bitterness, hut as another 
victim to society.’
Clifton Hall heard her all through 
patiently to the last word, and ltis an- 
wer was a kiss ; so holy, so reverential
rene smile, its sincere, truthful expres- . ly placed upon tlie honest lips, which 
sion. ! hatlgrown paler with each passing word,
lie had been speaking to her appar­
ently of another—of her who had won 
his reverence and his affection, to her 
the brief acquaintance of an evening ; 
and the conviction of the identity of 
herself with her of whom he was speak­
ing rushed over her.
The long lasAes drooped over tlie 
gazing c y ^  the young head bowed low­
er, a fainter cojpr was upon her cheek, 
a sweet, blissful hope was waking in her 
heart. If she were loved at length for
that she made no effort to resent it.
‘If the remaining reason is as trivial, 
do not do me the injustice to name it,’ 
he said gently.
ButBiow there was a doubt in ltis 
cotrpanion’s heart, whether it would 
not he of far more importance to him 
than tlie previous one. And it required 
a stronger effort to reveal. Once, in­
deed, there flushed over her a doubt as 
to its necessity. Many women situated 
as she then was, would not have liesitat-
her words—that it was simple truth ; | ,, ........___  , ,, . . , . i lor dreaming you were, I know by thatand his very brow burned with the eon-1 ict sul)d“ / a  c siolli an(f  half
setousness; hut still lie dared to be- n n >
seech her vet to love him, and oneei .,-»<•__ , ■ , . __. • , , . ’ ‘Of one as bright as yourself, raymore she spoke; anil again there was v  1 • ,, ,, ’ •’, , 1 , , ? , , , I dear sister, replied Clifton Hall.uo doubting Iter—site had .ceased to ir, ,„„i,, i„ , ,  i. , • e, i i i Caught at last—in love at length,love him. bite had loved an ideal of f ,..f ? T\. r , i. . . .  , , Cltl.f Mho is it? Do I know her?her own creation, not him. And thus
they parted, he with his pride hum­
bled, hut loving her ’ more sincerely
Where does she live? May I
‘Hush!—not so fast, quite, Kate.— 
.. . . . .  , . . .  . .  , , To the two first exclamations I answerthan heretofore; she pitying hitn, but „„„. . i„ ., n ,„ „ ,  __  ri j  » ’ lyes; to the fast three or four inquiries
I can answer with no degree of certain- 
tnyself, more than once 
questions, and receiv-
utterly indifferent.
Long she remained by the window I , 
where lie left her, hut her glance fol- S,’ 
lowed him not as lie passed down the I , ~ r.
garden walk for the last time, and no 
tears fell upon her white cheek. Weeks
ed yet no satisfactory answer.’
Kate Ilali's countenance displayed
i 3 vir-.i- y*. , i, much scepticism, if not actual doubt ofpassed on, and William Richmonds 1 . i ,1 ’ 3 , i her brothers words as he spoke: andname was never mentioned. Marv had -«i -i i i. . , . . J . with a merry smile she resumed, fcl  hen,told her lather that he had proved m-,- . i i 4 i. , P , zr i Clil., you would have one to understandto be unworthy of her affection; and .k i •*,r that von have fallen in love with onethough the old man had a faint sus-1 i • • < • * 1 4 . . .  v , . whom you neither know nor have seenpicion of the truth, he did not question r r t n i{ a., « .I .  i • i1-, , —some paragon of excellence, mv dearher. The father saw that ins child sor-; l; , ’<• ,. i l l !  • . brothei, is it notr who is indefatigablerowed as one who had been grievously 1 • .  u .y. ,.,i rt • ♦ i i * *i 4. .I I ' in nnnistering to the whims of our re-.Itsappotnled but that all love was over e(, mai(£ n co(lsiu ])eboral or Ol„. 
forM .ll.am Richmond, aud that Mary b\ che,01.-uncle j onathan, alld who in 
strove earnes ly to forget lie p a s t . -  feturn does her tbe killdnes3 to exto, 
She succeeded at length ; hut she no her as apatten , young maiden to a mod- 
longer possessed that girlish joyous- d  yoltng genllc„lan like yourself'?’ 
ness, that child-like freedom from all '  ” °  J -
care, which had previously marked iter ‘Again you ate in error, dear Kate,
character; she grew more womanly, have met, ot the memory of a face 
more thoughtful. The shadow of life of exquisite loveliness, a voice sweet 
had passed over her, making her more au‘l low-toned, were not now lingering 
serious, more gentle, ami she was love- 011 ,n*ue e a r; hut twice only have we 
Her than ever. And now to the fatli- niet’ an(  ^yeL Kate, hail I the power to 
er’s afl'eetion for liis  daughter was add- (1° so’ 1 would marry this woman witli- 
ed more reverence pnd confidence. He out one fear for tlie future. Meeting 
had not looked for such firmness in the her ,lot unlil before the altar, I stand 
only child of David Rayson, tiie black-j indulged, sometimes wayward, hut ever rea(ly to pledge to her vows as faithful 
smith of the village. ' ...................  s
With all those false ideas of society 
which can sec no nobility in those whose 
necessities require labor, William Rich­
mond smiled in derision at himself to 
think that a humble artisan’s daughter 
had nearly beguiled him into admira­
tion. But as time wore away, and as 
day after day lie saw Mary Rayson, an 
intense desire—irresistible with all his 
pride and worldliuess—to know her 
belter, stole over him. But several 
weeks passed ere the opportunity was 
his, for tiiere was no intercourse .be­
tween tiie Allens and the Raysona, the 
former holding themselves somewhat 
aloof ffom most of the villagers. At 
length an accident occurred to assist 
him beyond his most sanguine expecta­
tions.
There had been the report of a dog 
in a rabid state seen in tlie woods not 
far distant; hut little credence was giv-
somethiug less perishable titan tlie af- ! ed to conceal i t ; hut not so with Mary 
lection horn of mere beautv, was it n o t! Rayson. She repelled instantly the 
a love which would prove itself superior'voice of the tempter, but her cheek 
to idle prejudices'?—would it not be grew whiter than it had even been lie-
hrave where another’s had wanted cour 
age? She glanced up to see that it was 
no mockery, and still the same serene, 
truthful gaze was upon Iter.
Speaking no word, Clifton Hall took
tied women have for moralizing with 
young wives, hut through an affection for 
you, darling sister, that will not be re­
pressed. You have spoken with enthu­
siasm of the lioly serenity of the love 
existing between your brother and my­
self. Kate.it is born of mutual trust; 
there can lie no pure, no abiding love 
without it.”
The young wife had written thus far 
when a letter was brought in to her hus­
band. lie appeared somewhat disturbed I 
and laid it down with a troubled expres-' 
sion. Mary arose instantly and ap­
proached him, not to question liim,—she 
never did, lor site felt that of his own ac­
cord he would tell her all that it was 
well for her to know,—hut to part the 
soft, brown hair caressingly hack from 
liis intellectual brow, speaking in those 
sweet, low tones, peculiar to her, and so 
winning in all women.
•Have you been busy to-day, dear Clif. ?'• 
She inquired. ‘You look wearied to­
night.
•Somewhat annoyed, darling. The 
father ol tlie young man, who lias been 
arrested for the forgery of the heavy 
draft upon Wilkinson, has been to me 
this afternoon, urging upon the defence 
of his sou; lie was very urgeut, but I re­
fused liis solicitations, and now he again 
writes to importune me.’
•But why do you refuse him?’ said Ma­
ry. ‘It is not your wont, my husband, to 
refuse those who look to you for aid.’
‘Because, my dear wile, I utterly de­
spise the whole character of the prisoner 
which has been, since boyhood, one long 
career of reckless, unprincipled conduct.’
He said no more, for the face of Mary 
had grown strangely pallid, jtnd the 
open letter which she held within her 
hand rattled with the shudder which 
passed over her. ‘Are you ill, my Mary! 
my darling!' he cried.
•No, not ill, Clifton,’ she answered.
dishonor; and all the buried goodness ol 
his being awoke within him. No longer 
with wild words he wrung the pitying 
spirit. With a mighty effort he subdued 
his
When the evening meetings at the church 
were dismissed, no one seemed willing to 
depart; but they lingered as if held by 
some invisible fascination to talk on re­
ligions subjects. For two weeks the work 
was mainly among the students, of whom 
some some fifty professed conversion— 
about two-thirds of all the non-profess­
ors in the College. The interest spread 
to the religious societies of the town, and 
remarkable scenes were witnessed. Up­
ward of one hundred converts were add­
ed to the Fresbytcrian Church by the 
end of March, while two hundred conver­
sions took p'ace in the Methodist denom­
ination. At last accounts there was still 
much interest.
Popping the Question.—The Chimney 
Corner has the following on “character­
istic popping
I ankee; Jonathan—“Sal, der you love 
doughnuts?”
Sal—“Yes, Jonathan, why?”
Jonathan—“Oh, nothin’; only jus con­
sider me one o’ them doughnuts.”
V/estern: Loquacious Individual—  
“ Hollo, old gal—see here! I’ve scatter- 
lonstereated all over the equanimity of 
this iere country, looking for just snch a 
critter asyott. \\ hat say, will yer hitch ?”
Western gal—“O shucks, Tcalkerlate; 
so lets git up and git.”
Dutch: Hans—“leh will haben you, 
Johannas. I loves you more better than 
f does mein lager beer.”
Johannas—“Oh, ya, Hans, dat ist good.”
French: French Gallant—‘Oh, Made­
moiselle, you will do me ze very much 
honor to accept ze Hand ?”
Mademoiselle— Oh, Monsieur, you 
make my lace very much rouge. Ask 
madam. Vonlezvous?”
Jew : Ilaminan—“Matilda, I have five 
gold watches, almost as good as new, von 
good lot of second haud clothing, and 
von gooti camel hair shawl, which’ l will 
give io you it you will lie mine bride.”
Matilda—“ Dear Hatnman, I can’t re­
sist; hilt let me see the camel hair shawl 
first.”
Irish : Patrick—“Biddy, darling, would 
yeez like a new house, a cow, a pin-, and 
neseif it; the bargain?’’
—”Deh, Paddy, don’t lie lazing 
me! i is the pnujte we’re alter wanting.”
Dreaijfll Accident at Buffalo.—In 
the basement ol Pramlee el Co.’s manu- 
fictory at Buffalo are several huge grind­
stones, about seven feet in diameter, turn­
ed by steam. About a third ot each stone 
revolves in a trough of water, which 
trough is let into the ground, and there 
is tour inches of space between tlie stone 
and the sides of the trough. The person 
using a stone sits in a wooden seat direct­
ly over it. A few days ago George Gil­
man, a workman, had been grinding 
some knife blades, and was leaving the 
seat, when liis foot slipped npon° the 
lamp, clayey ground, and slid into the
anguish, blessed her, aud turned to j trough in which the stone was revolvingQltre ef-iTif olioJ lioml t/i z-,,. ... „ i ... • . i ‘depart. She stretched forth her hand t< 
him, and he bowed his head low above it. 
M'hen lie relinquished it, it was datflp 
with ltis tears; and herown fell uponthe 
crimson carpet. Her husband's voice 
roused her, his gentle caress soothed her. 
Ilis wife’s gratitude aud never changing 
love, were liis reward.
'flu ' wisest and tlie happiest pair 
Will find that, every day they live,.
They have oecasiun to forbear.
To pity, and perhaps forgive.
Ilalifi’ic and Rachel Ray 
M et a t The. IVayside Cross,
Intent on doing A D ark X iaht's IForF 
At The Old .Rill on the Plass.
M'liieli w as John ilarchm ont's Legacy,
Left to D enis Ducall,
Brother-in-law to Miss M ackenzie,
Heiress to Mordaunt Hall,
But Straightmorc and Aurora Floyd,
On T/ie IFO'e's Evidence,
E ither induced by Very Hard Cash 
Or a Mother's ilecanipense.
Gave the couple X otice  to Quit,
Or lose a Bosom F riend,
And he Quite Alone, and w ith  A o  Xante; 
And S e lf  should Look to the End,’’
No sooner was one leg in than the fearful 
whirling ot tiie stone drew, as into a vor­
tex, the whole body of tlie unfortunate 
man, gradually squeezing him laterally 
and perpendicularly till it had ground 
and wedged him into the trough beneath.
! Every revolution of the rapidly turning 
1 stone jammed and lacerated the poor man 
I terribly, liis agonized cries brought his 
; fellow workmen to the rescue, hut their 
! strength was insufficient to lift the itn- 
i uietise stone, which continued to revolve.
| although the belt had been removed, and 
! it was not until a hole had been made in 
| the floor above and a chain, reeved 
i through a pulley lowered and fastened to 
j the stone, that the unfortunate man 
could be released. I’ven that process 
. was the cause of intense suffering, as tlie 
‘ least movement of the stono inflicted 
fresh paiu. By the exercise of great care 
the stone was raised and Gilman retnov- 
: ed. His hack was reduced to a pulp and 
i one arm torn to shreds. His injuries 
were fearful, hut he hears them with 
| great fortitude, and Ilis life is uot de­
spaired of.
O n l y  t i  C r i e r .
A famous Judge came late to Court 
due day in busy season;
W hereat his clerk, in great surprise. 
Enquired of hint the reason.
“A  child was born," His Honor said. 
"A nd I’m the happy sire."
‘•Au infant Judge, Sir?" "No.” said he. 
"A s yet he’s lint a c r i e r !”
fore, aud she waited many moments for
that firmness which came lingeringly to ! :ll)6 bowed her face down upon the table 
her assistance before him and wept, not passionately
Cdftou HaB marked the struggle, and! so« ownillJ'. ^ r  a few
. | . i , turned aside his face, that she might Then she raised her face, no longer pallid
tlie white hud from his vest and ottered , not perceive any anguish that her words hut full of pleadin" hopefulness to him,
it to Mary Rayson. She placed it, j might inflict. It was well tli^t he did i laid her finger upon the prisoner’s 11
timidly and blushing the while, amid 'so, for a spasm of acute pain shot over'
the soft folds of her berthe. Then to­
gether they passed on to the drawing 
room. His hand handed her to the car­
riage, and as she took her seat therein
his countenance, as she told him, in a 
voice so low, so clear, that its faintest 
whisper was distinct, of a period when 
she had loved another. But as truth
he said, loud enough for the ear of her I conquered pride, and as word after
aunt, ‘I shall call upon you in th^inorn 
iug, Miss Rayson.’
word was uttered so sadly earnest, he 
felt that every hidden thought was grad-
Was I not too premature in my con- ^ally revealed to him, and he became
elusion, at least in lietray.iug it to Mr. 
Hall?’ questioned tlie beautiful girl, 
with a sudden emotion of timidity and 
humiliation. But tlie memory of those 
earnest tones, that eloquent glance, fell
convinced that the first, fresh affection 
of girlhood’s heart was not with her a 
wasted treasure ; that it had not been 
given to mortal man, although she her­
self had deemed it so, hut to an ideal
like dew upon tlie passing pang of °f her own creation, and gathered back 
pride; while a tranquil sensation of into her own heart when the illusion 
Happiness settled down upon her heart, "'ns over, to he kept there bright and 
filling her dreams through the night with undiinmed for the realization of that 
sunshine. '  ■ . , ideal.
The first object that her eyes rested'.. first anguish passed, witli irresist- 
tipon, in the light of morning, was Hie !ble e °T>ence he convinced her that to 
white hud unfolding into a rose, it. the !‘"n befr lo\e  would1 be stil precious, 
glass of water in which she had placed 1 ,u,s Mary Rayson became the prom.s- 
Ft, upon her dressing table, the previous ed ,r,(le of Cl. ton Hall, without one 
n ja l l t  , shadow of falsehood to lie dark and
“ ‘ . . .  . . . ehill between them.Mary did not take that morning her, i, i i. • •? r * he white roses were just buddingaccustomed walk; she felt, in spite of forth when a travelling e^-nage, with 
herself, too much agitated to go out, in Clifton Hall and his sister Kate seated 
the prospect of her approaching inter- i therein, drove rapidly through her native 
view with Clifton I la ll; the last words 1 village, and drew up before the home of 
which he had uttered had been so signi- 1 Mary® Rayson. Kate marked a bright 
ficant. Still site tried to bring herself: Sl,1l'e steal over her brother’s lip as thev
to anticipate ltis visit, with the same u.t- Pa”s^ fu  br°» "  f 'Jo k  r?,led
1 . . , . ’ . . .  I lew rods ironi the cottage. Ere it laded
concern winch she would have ex- bu was greetin'^ his affianced wife, and 
perienced in receiving any other gentle- | receiving the almost tearful blessing ot
loving child. 33 ever passed the lips of man.’
Late in the autumn, Mr. Rayson re- ‘And you do not even know her name,
ceived a letter from a younger sister of Clif.?’ questioned Kate, in deep stir- i i e i a
his lost wife, (who had separated much prise, her merriment for the moment man, ’ ™‘5 lancietl Diat she had sue- the old man. Lyen the heart ot
since her marriage from her own family subdued by her brother’s earnestness.! cee,(lcd’ the color which deepened Kate was touched by the murmured . God 
and who in eonseqnence-had not seen ‘No ; nor where she lives, nor whence an< . ladcd alternately upon her cheek,
Mary since her childhood,) inviting her she eamu ; hut don’t imagine, Kate, it ?s ,tbe ser' ant aunounced ins presence 
niece to spend the winter with herself >3 bright eye3 or sweet smiles alone 111 t le, Pa‘‘l01’’ and bef al’nt de3Jred iel 
and daughter in a neighlidring city. I t ' which have captivated me.’ t0 ,nak® lier excuses to Mr. Ilall, as she
cost him no slight sacrifice of his own ‘And what, in Heaven’s name if r 7 'as fr,°'n a  ®R^ re. lleadacbe’ ,
fe e lin a c  to  l.i-iiFr h lm c d f  m  n s r t  nalne’ 11 1 betrayed the slight fluttering of het , flowers which should grace her hair on
lii - d -m irlite r • qnd  M .irv  l.nrcf If t  fi t i ""Fh • 1 ’’ 13 J1 "  b lc  1 blls con(Iuei'- girlish heart. Yet Clifton Hall read no the morrow, as bridemaid to Mary.Ins Lui^hter , and Mary herself at first ed this impenetrable fortress?’ contin- token of the embarrassment of Mary I A,ld that morrow came, asele.tr and 
tied hts laughtng s.ster, holding up her Kayson, as she greete(, hiln with qtliet | a day as ever dawned upon earth
white hands in feigned ainazemeut 1 ». .1  « «. ♦ i fc-nice its creation, rhe bells from the old‘ An act verv Trivial l /  , ■ COl“ !Uld h° dre"  a Suat to he5 Sld,C,' ‘ belfry rang a merry peal, and kind wishes
An act Ytry tuvial, but speaking For a brief space he conversed with were showered-on the head of the fair 
much to myself—more than a thousand her as a mere ordinary acquaintance; young bride, as she passed down the
words breathed aloud could have done, then he paused abruptly, and there w a s ................................................  -1--
rhe first time I beheld Iter was during a moment’s embarrassing silence, whiob
the winter. One morning, as I stood Mary herself was on tlie point ofbreaK- 
looking into a window filled with prints, - ing, when he anticipated her by cora- 
a very sweet and low voice near by at- niencing abruptly, ‘You will, perchance, 
traded my attention. A young lady think me very rash, very presuming to 
had paused to speak to a poor, misera- address you, Miss Rayson, as I am
reluseii to leave him ; hut when he ttr 
ed it upon her, and something in her 
own heart whispered her it would lie 
better for iter to do so, site finally con­
sented — and the first week iu No­
vember was decided upon as the period 
of leaving her native village.
Mr. Rayson’s means were not am­
ple, hut still sufficient to equip his 
daughter neatly and genteely, if not 
elegantly, for iter visit. But Mrs. Fos-
eu to the tale. One morning, however, te fs loving care and pride, on receiv-
bless you,” over her noble lirotIJer, bend 
ing his stately head to that tremulous 
benediction. But all awe soon passed in 
file bewildering excitement of pridal pre­
parations, as half wild wild joy and ex 
eitement she chattered of the beautiful
broad aisle of the old church, with the 
bridal roses in her hair; most beautiful 
in her joyotisness and hope, leaning upon 
the arm which she had chosen through 
life to be her support, iu sorrow and in 
joy.
But with the flowers which she laid 
aside with hsr bridal roses, ns sacred
hle-lookiug child, shivering with the about to do. Still I trust that you will relies of that day, was the withered hud.
at the eoiielusiou of the letter before her, 
saying fearlessly and earnestly, ’This is 
the man whom 1 once fancied I loved, he 
who once saved my life. My husband, 
will you not plead lor him? Rescue him 
if it he in your power, lrom infamy.’
For a few moments he looked upon her 
steadily, but the lashes drooped uot over 
those starry eyes, and ltis owu glance 
went down amid their fathomless depth 
until all the glorious sunshine ot the 
spirit, warm and bright, streamed over 
liis own. His tongue was mute; it had 
no power to express the love, the rever­
ence for her, sweeping in one resistless 
tide of tenderness ovey his heart. But 
he answered firmly, ‘I will, my Mary.
And again she went back to her letter 
to Kate; again she wrote,—
‘1 hail written the above, when there 
eatne to my own spirit, yet more vividly 
from an incident which has this moment 
occurred, the necessity of that, truth 
which I would urge upon you, Kate, to 
your husband. Once I myself was sore­
ly tempted to deceive; had I yielded to 
the voice ot the tempter, O my sister, 
this hour had witnessed bitter remorse, 
wild, terrible despair. I could not have 
pleaded for his aid to rescue from dis­
honor worse th^n death to one whom 1 
am indebted lor the life once fearfully 
threatened.’
.Something over three_weeks after the 
above was written, one very cold, stormy 
night, old Mr. Rayson in a large easy 
chair, was seated near the glowing grate, 
reading the evening papers, in the draw­
ing room of his son-in-law. It was a 
large, luxurious apartment; and the 
whole arrangement of the furniture, the 
paintings and flowers which adorned the 
room gave evidence ot the presiding 
taste of an elegant woman. In a dress 
of soft cashmere, buttoned close to the 
slender throat, with its small collar of 
delicate lace, and the same rich material 
half shading the small hands wanderin 
over the keys of the piano, was Mary* 
singing to her husband one of the sweet 
old English ballads he loved so well, lie 
was looking uncommonly animated, witli 
a certain air of proud triumph, as though 
a great object had been achieved; anti 
well he might, for the power of his elo­
quence had that day cleared the darken­
ed name of William Richmond.
While the young wife sang to him, the 
hall bell rang, and the next moment ho 
was summoned to the library to meet a 
gentleman there awaiting him. It was 
adjoining the drawing room, from whence 
a large bay window, then closed and half 
shrouded by a curtain, opened into it.
As Mr. Hall left tlie room, the old gen-
“ Saratoga and Newport—you’ve seen ’em.' 
Said Charley one morning to Joe;
“ Pray tell me tlie difference betweeu 'em. 
For botlier my wig if I know.”
Quoth Joe,.“ ’f i s  the easiest matter 
At once to distinguish the two;
At one you go in to  tlie w a te r.
A t t'other it goes into yon.”
A Model Temperance Hotel.
A few years ago, when tlie Maine li­
quor law was iu lull force in Vermont,
Judge C., o f ------- , was on a journey.—
He stopped at a tavern in the town of 
------- for the night.
After supper tiie Judge asked the wor­
thy landlord “for a glass of gin.” The 
landlord said he was sorry he could not 
accommodate him. “ 1 am obliged by la.v 
to keep a temperance house,” he said.
It was late, so the Judge could not go 
on that night, but told the landlord he 
would leave early the next morning be­
fore breakfast.
‘Very well; I will carry your valise 
aud show you to your room.” '  The Judge 
was taken to a line room: the landlord 
said;
‘I hope you will be comfortable.’ There 
was an open stove in the room, where 
■Judge C. found a bottle of brandy. He 
then went to his washstaud and opened 
it; he found a bottle of gin, water, glass­
es, etc. The Judge, after helping him­
self, went down and told the landlord he 
would not leave early.
After breakfast the next morning. Judge 
C. paid his hill, and said to the landlord :
‘1 have beeu a great opposer of “ tem­
perance houses,” and I always refuse to  
stop at one, but I like the hang of yours, 
and will call call whenever I eotne this 
way.’
The landlord said:
‘I am sorry I could not let you have 
some gin last evening; but the law is so 
strict, aud my neighbors keep close 
watch, so I am obliged to keep a “ tem­
perance house.” ’
I ____
A Married Max’s Soliloqui.—I am 
j sitting by the fireside to night, But not 
! alone; there is one young one on mv 
i knee, three oil the floor,-and two on the 
! settee! My wife is in bed with the side 
ache (I wish she’d stay there), and the 
i children are all a-hawling, and I’ve had 
I nothing to eat since morning. Oh. what 
j a life I do lead! I can’t get a chance to 
read, and all my clothes are going to 
seed. Oh, my! That youngest baby’s 
taking the colie, aud 1 lorgot to send for 
tlie paregoric. Eveline of my younger 
days (and my older days, too,) would that 
1 could drive you from my memory! why 
ever follow me and scold me, like an 
| avenging spirit. M’iliingly, oh willing- 
i ly, would 1 repair the wrong I did mysek' 
in marrying you! It is strange, Eve'line, 
I fled front you yesterday, “ like a star­
tled fawn,” when you were alter me with 
the broomstick. Oh. what a mild crea­
ture you were before we were married! 
But alas! how changed ! Oh! I hear my 
wife coming down stairs. I'll fix the 
door, so that I can get out, and if Ffcau't 
I’ll die!
IIow to Propose.—A party of ladies 
and gentleman were laughing over the 
supposed awkwardness attending a de­
claration of love, when a gentleman re­
marked that if ever he offered himself he 
would do it in a collected and business­
like manner. “ For instance,” he continu­
ed, addressing a lady present, -‘Miss 
Smith, 1 have been two years lookin'* for 
a wife. I tun in receipt of about tLree 
hundred a year, which is on the increase. 
Of all the ladies of my acquaintance, I 
admire you the most; indeed, I love von, 
and would gladly make you mv wife.”
“You flatter me by your preference ” 
good humoredly replied Miss Smith, to 
the sin prise ol all present; ‘*1 refer you 
ttijniy lather.”
"Il'ravo!” exclaimed the gentleman.
I he lady and gentleman, good reader, 
were married soon alter. Wasn't that » 
modest way ot coming to the point, aud 
a ladj-like method of taking a man at his
word ?
Great Revival at Waiiash College 
and Crawfordville, Ind.—Crawford­
ville, Indiana, where Wabash College is 
located, has been anil is the scene of a 
very remarkable revival, which began in 
the college in January, directly after the 
“ week' of prayer.” Religious interest 
manifesting itself extensively, the Pro­
fessors, says a letter in the New York 
Evangelist, organized themselves into 
committees to canvass the whole institu­
tion. From this point the .work deepen­
ed and spread with great’ power. The 
church meetings were intensely interest 
ing. When invitations were given for 
persons to remain for religious inquiry, 
the whole congregation, as if by a resist­
less impulse, would remain. Scores 
might he seen in tears. The prayers be­
came brief, wrestling and poiuted, and 
pungent and the singing a powerful 
means of grace. In college the young 
men seemed unable to separate, and con­
tinued their meetings hour after hour, 
aud with surprising effects. Grudges 
were healed, aud estranged mates rushed 
into each other’s arms with confessions
A Turkish Nero. A letter from Con­
stantinople says that while his empire is 
crumbling about his ears the Sultan takes 
things remarkably easy. He rises in the 
morning about 10 o'clock, and sends for 
two of his favorites in the Palace, who 
entertain him awhile and go with him to 
visit his horses in his private theatre, 
which he has transformed into a stable. 
Alter this he goes to his new menagerie, 
where lie is having a sort of Crystal Pal­
ate built lor an aviary, at a cost of ft 
quarter of a million of dollars. Thence 
he generally goes to a kiosk near by. 
where he amuses himself by shooting nt 
a mark with a rifle, pistol, or bow. He 
comes back in the afternoon, dines, 
smokes, and soon after dark retires to 
the harem. It is selJoui. that he hears 
anythin'* about political affairs, and when 
he does°he usually gets into a towering 
passion—so says a  gentleman w ho is con­
stantly at the Palace.
An Ohio editor gives tlie lato style 
waterfalls a dig in this wise:
“It is ungenerous to criticise our fash- 
ionahlo youn" ladies for walking on tip­
toe as they do now-a-days. They can’t 
help it.—The waterfalls on the top ot their 
heads draw up their hack hair so tightly
_______  __________. _____  _ t ____  they can't put their heels down squarely
tlcmau by the Are arose, and approached o f  wron" 'and' entreaties for pardon.— 1 without great pain.”.
F rid ay , M ay IO, 1867.
l i a t o e i  o t ’ A - d v o r t i s i i i i f .
One square. three insertions,
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F B O M  E U R O P Eon the 9tl of June is not identical with 
the question which was before the legis-
------ I Iaturc. There it was simply a question
of increase of penalties. There it might 
——! have been even settled against the re- 
I quest oi the petitioners without depriv- 
$i oo ing the existing law of anything of its 
so! popular support. But now the question 
is different. There is no opportunity at 
the polls to object to any special feature 
of the law and approve others—the pop­
ular vote must oppose or reject the whole. 
This law is a law to give greater efficien­
cy to the prohibition of the ripu traffic. 
If it is defeated, the clear and only infer­
ence will be that the people of Maine do 
not wish the suppression of the rum 
traffic to he made more effectual. But 
the evil effects of a defeat ot this law 
would go further than this. It would be 
equivalent to a popular defeat of the prin­
ciple of prohibition itself. The repre­
sentatives of 35,000 persons in the Or­
ders of Sous of Temperance and Good 
Templars have unanimously asked for 
this law. The State Temperance Con­
vention, claiming to represent 30,000 le- 
gal voters, asked for it. All the organ 
ized friends o f temperance and prohibi­
tion sustain it, as a measure necessary 
to secure the full efficiency of the law ot 
1858. Is not. then, every vote against 
this law, from whatever motive cast, a 
vote against the principle of prohibition 
itself? We think it cannot he otherwise. 
Every vote against the amendatory law 
must be cast with the enemies of prohibi 
tion. It answers their ends to defeat 
this law, and every press that opposes 
the law, every man who votes against it 
is working with them. If the law should 
be defeated, the result would be claimed 
by the advocates of the liquor traffic as a 
popular victory against prohibition. They 
would claim that “ new light” had been 
thrown upon tiie subject by recent agita­
tions, and that the people of Maine had 
been convinced that prohibition is a fail­
ure and had repudiated it at the polls. 
They would say that the voters of Maine 
would also repeal the law of 1858 if they 
could have the opportunity to vote upon 
it. There is no dodging this question 
orshirkingthe responsibility. Thelriends 
of prohibition must, oi necessity, vote 
Yes” on this question, and the influence
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The F irst M onday in June.
On Monday the 3d day of .Tune, the 
people of Maine are to be called upon for 
the second time to vote upon the ques­
tion of a law oencerniug the liquor traf­
fic. We regard it as a mistake, a culpa­
ble mistake of our legislators, Jthat, they 
did not do their plain duty and decide 
this question themselves, but having been 
submitted to the tribunal of the ballot- 
box, it becomes a public issue of serious 
importance, and one upon which all citi­
zens should be prepared to give their in­
telligent and considerate suffrage. Be­
lieving the result of the vote upon this 
question will have no small effect upon 
the moral and social welfare ot our State 
and the safety and happiness of its peo­
ple, wc think it our duty to direct the at­
tention of our readers to this subject.
While a portion ot the press of the 
State earnestly advocate the amendatory
law. there are not yet wanting some pa­
pers professing a regard for the temper-1 of all who vote “No, ’ or who tetuso to 
anee cause that oppose it. We wish to I vote at all, must be with its enemies, 
ask our readers, then, to bear in mind the One word more, lhe Democratic pa- 
object o f  the law, the causes which led to pers are opposing the law, as a matter ot 
the very large demand for its enactment, ‘ course, it being enacted by their political 
and the real character of the issue which ; opponents. Some
Organization of the Iinox Agricul­
tural and H orticultural Society.
A meetiug of the corporators of the
Knox Agricultural and Horticultural So­
ciety was held at City Hall in this city, on 
Thursday, 2d inst., lor the purposes of 
organization and other business deemed 
necessary. Hon. N. A. Farwell was 
chosen chairman of the meeting, and Ed­
win Sprague, Secretary.
The aetofjincorporation was read. 
Voted, toaccept the charter.
On motion of Jeremiah Tolman, Esq., 
oted to cleet a committee of three in 
each town in the county to obtain sub- 
cribei’s to the Society.
Voted, That any person may become a 
member of this society upon subscribin 
and paying one dollar.
Edwin Sprague, John T. Berry and J. 
p. Wise were chosen a committee to pre­
pare a circular and subscription papers to 
lie forwarded to the persons elected to ob­
tain subscribers.
Voted, That the subscription commit­
tee in ltoeklaud and in Cushing embrace 
lour, instead of three persons, and the 
following persons were elected in the 
several towns, to constitute that commit­
tee.
Appleton.— Levi Johnson, Alfred
Brown. Andrew Burkett. .
Cushing.—Isaac Wiley. Samuel Payson, 
John Davis, James Malcom.
Camden.—G. S. Barrows, Charles Bar­
rett. T. R. Simonton.
Friendship.—Zenas Cook, 2d, Robert 
McIntyre, William Bradford.
Hope.—Church Fish, Jtffin Fogler, 
Josiah Hobbs. »
Matinicus. — Henry Y'oung, Mark 
Young, Jonathan Martin.
North Haven.—Alfred Beverage, Elea- 
zer Crabtree, John Waterman.
Rockland.—Timothy Williams, J . P. 
Wise, S. N. Hatch, Jeremiah Tolman.
South Thomaston.—Washington Rob­
bins, C. C. Ingraham. Henry Spalding.
St. George.—J. M. Fuller, Warren 
Blake, Robert Long.
Thomaston. — C. C. Morton, B. W 
Connee. Jeremiah Gilman.
Union.—Z. Collins, G. W. Hawes, G. 
W. Morse.
Vinal Haven.—David Vinal, Jesse Cal- 
derwooil, S. G. Webster.
Warren.—C. J. Bussell, Sumner Leach. 
David Starrett.
Washington.—Wm. McDowell, James 
Burns, E. G. Webber.
Jeremiah Tolman, Ebenezer Otis and 
Sumner Leach were chosen a committee 
to prepare by-laws, to be submitted at 
the next meeting of the Society.
Voted to adjourn to meet in City Hall. 
Rockland, Saturday, June 1, at 10 "o’clock 
A. M.
It was deemed best to defer electing 
officers for rfCpermnnent organization un­
til the meeting in June, when all sub­
scribers may participate.
Edwin Sprague, Secretary.
Masonic.—The Grand Chapter of Roy­
al Arch Masons for the State of Maine, 
met at Mechanic's Hall, Portlaud, at 7 
o'clock, Monday .evening, Josiah II. 
Republican papers i Drummond, Grand High Priest, presiding
tlie vote of the first Monday in June is to I that are opposing it are undoubtedly act- I he ( liapters throughout, the State wet i 
,  . . W .,..  . . . . . . . »  -well represented. I lie billowing officersdetermine.
First, it should be clearly understood
tiated almost solely by the fear of having 
! the Republican Party made responsible
that no new principle is presented in this | for the measure, it is a question which 
law to be endorsed and adopted by the 
popular vote. No principle is covered 
by this law which has not received the 
continued sanction and support of the i “the party” is forced to endorse this law.
i they wish to keep “out of politics,” for 
i tear the Democrats will call off the alle- 
i giance of ruin-loving Republicans, it
people of Maine for these ten years past. 
No new crime is created by the amenda­
tory law. No offense is prohibited or 
• punished therein which is not covered by 
the prohibitions and penalties of tlie law 
of 1858. The principle of the prohibit 
tion of the liquor traffic has been the set­
tled policy of Maine for many years, and 
the amendatory law is simply a law to 
remler that prohibition effectual.
Experience has conclusively shown that 
the penalties attached to the crime of 
rumselling by the present law, are not 
sufficient to suppress the offense. This 
is especially the case in the cities and 
larger towns, where the demand for 
liquors is great, and where the profits of j 
the rumseller's business arc so large as 
to enable him to pay all lines to which lie 
is subjected, and still continue a profita­
ble business. Indeed, in the case of a 
large class of rumsellers, these fines have 
been little more than a license fee—a fee j 
not paid by the dealer, but by the con 
sumer, for the rumseller is sure to tax t 
his customers with all the extra costs to 
which the law puts him in the prosecu­
tion  ot his business. The class who
\Ve blush to see a great moral question 
made a shuttle-cock by politicians who 
are afraid to give it an honest support or a 
plain rejection. Let all such remember 
that the political principle which it has 
cost our country most to learn, and which 
there is need should still be studied, is to 
no right, and leave expediency to take 
cure of itself. Let them remember that 
the people, wiio make and unmake par­
ties, are greater than their instrument, 
and that justice is greater than both.
City Council.—The City Council met 
on Monday evening. The City Clerk 
was absent and Aldermen O. G. Hall was 
' chosen City Clerk pro tern.
The following orders were passed :
were elected tortile ensuing year :— Jo­
siah II. Drummond ol Portland, Grain! 
High Priest; E. \Y. French of Eastport, 
Deputy G. ii. 1’.; James M. Larrabee ol 
Gardner, Grand King; Josiah P. Gill o! 
Lewiston, Grand Scribe; Oliver Gerrisli 
tit Portland, Grand Treasurer; Ira Bern 
ot Portland, Grand Secretary; Freeman 
Bradford of Auburn. Moses Dodge ot 
Portland, and Edward P. Burnham ot 
Saco, Committee of Finance.
Wednesday morning, at nine o'clock, 
was appointed for the installation of offi­
cers. Tiie Trustees of the charity fund 
will meet at noon in the upper lndi.
The Grand Lodge assembles in the low­
er hail at nine o'clock Tuesday liiornin. 
Election of officers. 3 P. M.
The Grand Comniandery of Knights 
Templar will meet at 7 o'clock, Tuesdiu 
evening.—Portland Press.
Thomaston Item s. .
Business in this place is not so brisk as 
usual at this season o f  the year; particu 
larly in the ship-building line. Messrs 
Walter. Dume& Simmons, have a schoon­
er on the stocks, of about 200 tons; and 
Messrs. J. A. Creighton & Co., have an­
other of about 100 tons. Samuel Watts.
London, May 3— In the House of Com­
mons last night, a division took place on 
the Reform bill, and the Government 
was defeated by a majority of 81 votes in 
favor of the Liberal party.
Berlin, May 3.—A treaty of alliance- 
has been concluded between Prussia and 
the Grand Duchy of Hesse.
London, May 3—Evening.—The Der­
by Government Jias accepted the amend­
ment to the Reform bill, which was car­
ried by the Liberals last night.
Paris, May 3 — Evening. — Baron 
Moustier, Secretary of Foreign Affairs, 
stated in the Corps Legislatif to-day that 
the basis which had been agreed upon 
for negotiations at the Peace Congress 
assures the peace of Europe.
Berlin, May 3—Evening.—Saxony ap­
proves the new constitution of the North 
German Confederation.
London, May 5.—The press of Prussia 
complain that France is still continuing 
her military preparations.
Italy and Belgium are to be represent­
ed in tiie peace congress in addition to 
the other powers previously announced.
Berlin, May 5.—Governor Wright, the 
United States Minister at this court, ia 
reported at the point of death.
Florence, May 5.—Chevalier Rerinat- 
ti, formerly Italian Minister to the United 
States, has been appointed Ambassador 
to the Sublime Porte.
Queenstown, May 5.—The steamship 
Asia, from Boston, April 24th, touched at 
this port to-day and proceeded to Liver­
pool.
The steamship Helvetia, from New 
York April 20, also arrived to-day and 
sailed for Liverpool.
London, May 6—Evening.—The great 
reform meeting, which has been i.r con­
templation for some time, took place in 
Hyde Park in this city, to-day. As was 
expected there was a vast crowd in at­
tendance, though lint tew speakers. 
There were no riotous demonstrations 
whatever, and the services ot the police 
were not required. Not one of the ex­
tra policemen who had been sworn in for 
this occasion was present. The meeting 
was of very short duration and the mul­
titude dispersed without disorder.
London, May G—Evening.—The M0111- 
g Post, in an editorial to-day expresses 
the opinion that the government will net. 
execute the sentence of death recent!; 
passed on the condemned Fenians Bnrkt 
and Doran.
St . Petersburg, May G.—The ice 
went out of the river Neva and harbor 
to-day, and the ports of St. Petersburg 
and Cronstadt are again open to com­
merce.
London, May 7.—The conference ol 
European governments tor the settlement 
of the conflicting claims of France and 
Prussia in regard to the Grand Duehy ot 
Luxemburg met in this city today.—It is 
reported that the leading powers hesitate 
to carry out the proposition for gnaran- 
eeing the iieutralizsflion of Luxemburg 
and that the people ask lor annexation to 
Belgium.
Dublin, May 7.—The Fenian prisoner 
Connolly was today convicted of high 
reason by ttie special commission, and 
the prisoner Clark was acquitted and dis­
charged from custody.
FRO M  R IC H M O N D , VA.
D. Knowlton & Co. of Camden, 
turn out about two tons of galvanized 
nails and spikes per day, when they work 
on galvanized work.
I5C A Portland paper says it has been 
decided that the Republican State Con­
vention of Maine will bo called on the 
27th of June and held at Augusta. This 
will bring it in the same week of the 
Democratic Convention, being held two 
days later.
’-'tC The Machias Republican has a rumor 
that they are to have a Steamboat to run 
troin Boston to Machias ance a week 
during the season. It is said that Capt. 
Hall, recently of the Tug Delta, has made 
arrangements to put on a boat, which 
will come to Machias to laud passengers 
and freight.
Fz?" The Whig says the body of a boy 
about eight years old was found in the 
river just below Brewer village on Fri­
day. Had on small checked jacket, red 
under shirt, bluish pants and a pair of 
good boots, copper-tipped—has evidently 
been in the water some time, but can be 
easily identified from the clothing.
STThe Home Journal says: “ We were 
ushered into a pew on Good •Friday, in 
one of our up town high churches, and, 
taking from the rack a book of ‘Common 
1 rayer’ we opened it and, to our <rreat 
sui prise, found inserted on the inner side 
of the cover a looking glass! This ar­
rangement, we presume, enables the fair 
owner to admire herself, and adjust her 
chignon, during the service.”
rhe Lewiston Journal gives some 
statistics of the corporations iii that city. 
The whole number of cotton mills is 10; 
woollen do. 4; cotton spindles, 206,260; 
females employed in the factories, 3,300; 
males do., 1,457; value of goods manu­
factured year ending April 1. $33,750,000; 
amount ot internal revenue taxes paid 
$1,495,532.89.
S ’-The Ellsworth Custom House ap­
pointments have all been approved by 
the Treasury Department, as we learn 
from the American. Among these are 
Seth II. Clark, Deputy anil inspector at 
Southwest Haibor, B. M. Sargent at 
Gouldsboro’, John W. Hill at Sullivan. 
Capt. John Ball, Inspector and Master of 
the boat, Moses Hale, Deputy and Inspec­
tor at Ellsworth, N. K. Sawyer, weigher 
and ganger.
E5** The Boston Watchman well says 
“if a church is closed during the week 
•he air in it is unfit for respiration 
nn the sabbath. The edifice should 
:ie opened and thoroughly ventilated on 
Saturday. Fresh air should likewise be 
.et into it between the services on the 
Lord’s day. When we consider how re- 
niss sextons are in this matter, it is 
io wonder that the preacher's brain is 
lull, or that so many of his congregation 
deep. The corrupt air impairs mental 
rigor and invites lethargy.”
K3T The Skowhegan Clarion announces the 
death of Miss Diana Coston, one of tiie young 
women who were so severely burned iu the 
skate factory iu that place some weeks ago.
-EH” A t St. Louis, a few days since, the polico 
authorities hit upon the idea of disguising a po­
liceman in woman’s garments, and sending him 
to those localities in the city where respectable 
ludies are insulted by loafers. Tiie result is that 
several of the loungers are iu custody.
£27” Tiie Winsted (Conn.) Herald adds to its 
‘•standing hedds” that of “ Divorces,” and in­
serts the list between the marriages and deaths.
137“ A boy and girl, aged only six and eight 
years, who had come aloue all the way from 
Shasta, Cal., made their appearance at a hotel in 
Troy, a few evenings since, wiiere thev stayed 
over uiglit, en route for New Hampshire.
Ijtjy" The rain of last week created quite a 
freshet in tile Kennebec and Penobscot river.
•S3T A t Steuben, one day last week a little girl 
of three years, child of Amsbury Leighton, was 
burned, it was feared fatally, by her clothes tak­
ing fire.
T Mr. Isaac Moody of Augusta. Me., lias 
had a flattened minnie ball of the largest size 
taken from the right side of the face, back of tiie 
jaw . Tim ball was lodged there iu battle three 
years ago.
NTT The peach growers of Delaware and Ma­
ryland, as well as of New Jersey, anticipate full 
crops, and the shippers of peaches to the New 
York market have made arrangements with the 
railroad companies to send seventy-five cars of 
peaches daily during tiie season.
£37“ Tim Belfast Age. Bangor B7u'g and 
Biddeford Union, Republican papers, have all 
taken ground against tiie amendment to the 
liquor iaw. to be voted upon in June.
173“ On Saturday last the Clover Hill mine, 
near Riohmond, Vu„ in which a great number 
of Ulen were killed by ail explosion a few weeks 
ago. was opened. There was twelve feet depth 
of water iu tiie mine. No bodies were found.
£35“ We are satisfied that when the d-----1 was
allowed Io put the patience of tiie old patriarch 
Joli to the test, he did not inflict upon him either 
the toothache, or a cold ill the head, such as ren­
ders it necessary to use a patent eiothes-wring- 
er for a nose wiper.
£3T“ A mcrcliant’s advice in selecting a wife 
was, “get hold of apiece of calico that will wash."
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A. G. Hunt—Boat for Sale.
J .  & A. F. Kales—Caution.
Fogler Brothers—New store, New Goods.Ji. Bartlett—Small Farm lor Sale.
F . J .  Kirkpatrick—Millinery and Fancy Goods.
T. A. W entworth—Hats, Cans. Boots, Shoes, &c. 
W . O. Hewett—Cloakings.
J .  P . Wise—Plows I Plows ! &c.
J .  C. Hull’s Son—Bay Rum Soap.
Dr. A. Johnson—Atuericau Tooth Powders.
Colgate & Co.—Honey Toilet Soap.
Milton Bradley & Co.—Book of Popular Pastimes. 
Turner & Co.—Tic Douloureux.
Tarrant & Co.—Cubebs and Copaiba.
W m. R. Prince—Scrofula.
Tarrant & Co.—Seltzer Aperient.
Dr. La Croix—A Physiological View of Marriage. 
Gray’s N. E. Real Estate Journal.
E. Matlack—To Fruit Growers.
Advertiser’s Gazette.
Jones Brothers & Co.—Agents Wanted.
E. S. & J .  Torrey—Arctic Freezer,
Arlington, Drowne & Co.—One Dollar Sale.
Geo. Upham—Royal Havana Lottery.
Wm. A. Harris—Engines tor sale.
Wood i  Mann—Portable Steam Engines.
Collins, Bliss & Ctfc,—French Guano.
North American Steamship Co.—California, vii
Nicaragua.
Copp & Pear—Upholstery Goods.
Berger, Shutts ft Co.—Toilet Articles, Ac.
. BO O K NOTICES,
Da v id  Co p p e r f i e l d .—W ith twenty-five full 
page illustrations. From Original Designs by 
U. K. Browne, One volume, sewed, green 
paper cover, price One Dollar; or bound in 
green morocco cloth, gilt back, gilt title and 
profile bead of Dickens in gold on side, price 
$1.25. Philadelphia: T . B. Peterson <fc Bros. 
This is the second volume of the Messrs. Pe­
tersons' “ Author's Edition" of Dickens. “ Da­
vid Copperfield” is esteemed the best storv ever 
written by Dickens, and it is said that it is to 
some extent a sort of autobiography, and that 
iu the hero of this admirable work the author 
has drawn a portrait (more or less disguised) of 
himself. Dickens's works are always warm and 
humanizing, and no human preacher ever did 
more than he to cultivate in men a generous 
faith in huiuun nature and a love for mankind.
Very eiequeut. but very unlike preachers of the 
Gospel of Humanity are Agues Wickfield and 
Mr. Peggotty. Everybody should read “ David 
Copperfield” and there are thousands who have 
read it more than once. The publishers will 
send the volume on receipt of tiie price.
T e n t h  T h o u s a n d  o f  N e i» N e v in s — Chance 
lor Disabled soldiers. Tiie tenth thousand of
JtiT  A young lady must make a hit if she dis-1 Mr. Morgan’s book. “ Ned Nevins, the Newsboy; 
likes to be a miss. , or, Street Life in Boston," is already issued, and
. i orders have been givcu for the fifteenth thou- 
Jfa/ th e  first cost of Russian America is sand. They arc printed and sold at the rate of
about two and a half cents per acre.
£ 3 ^  A young lady of Montgomery, who was 
recently caught smoking a cigar gave it as bur 
reason for the act, “ that it made it smell as 
though there was a mail around.”
Z fT  The Tribune  thinks tiie devotion of tiie 
while peopleof Charleston to tile American flag 
cuuuot be very deep, when a military order is 
required to obtain it a place iu tiieir civic dis­
plays.
V-Hf Last week a merchant of Newburyport 
received a telegram from Calcutta, in two days 
and five hours from its date, only costing$500."
137" Mr. Daniel IL Fernald. of Bangor, lias 
taken out a patent for an improvement In con­
structing sewers and drains.
T t7~ A clergyman in one of our pulpits recent-
over a thousand a week. IUnd J- Avery, Print­
ers, No. 3 Coruhill. will attest the fact. Agents 
are reaping a harvest by it, realizing 100 per 
cent, profit. Dudly 9. Jones.of Ellsworth, Me., 
writes that of the first lot he sold a copy at al­
most every house, and expects to sell 200 in the 
town. W. H. Bennett, of Fall River, llass., 
sold 120 copies iu that town, and expects to sell 
500 in tiie county. Disabled soldiers, and otli-
A Remarkable Woman in PARis.-The 
Paris Patrie is responsible for the follow­
ing account of a young woman who is 
exciting public curiosity in Paris:
“She is front five to six anti twenty.— 
Her complexion is ot a warm oolden 
tint, like Florentine bronze. She is nev­
er clad but in a black dress, made hioh, 
and ending at the neck in a row of larcre 
coral beads of a blood red, and at Her 
wrists with bracelets of tjje same mate­
rial and hue. From beneath her cap, a 
sort of beret or Scotch bonnet—black al­
so, and encircled with a row of coral 
beads—flow long anti thick tresses, so 
black that they are blue. She is never 
seen on foot. Her ‘Victoria’ is drawn by 
a pair of pontes black as ebony, at a pace 
which makes the pavement smoke again. 
The black and red of her costume and 
equipage, added to her bronzed complex­
ion, invest her with a sinister and some­
what diabolical air. She is known only 
by the designation of ‘LaDame auCoroli.’
Those who have been curious enough 
to investigate something of her history 
and habits of life, report that she is im­
mensely rich, travels with six servants— 
two Indian women and four men, one of 
whom is a negro, the others being ot the 
same bronzed complexion as their mis­
tress ; that she spends much of her time 
playing on a species of guzla, or else 
practicing with a saloon "pistol at a tar­
get, which target represents a female fig­
ure of blonde complexion, about the size 
of the largest dolls; lastly, that she is 
from Java, and lives exclusively on fruits 
and preserves.
She is said to have blown out the brains 
of one of her slaves who entered her 
apartment uncalled. But the most re­
markable circumstance about her is that 
day and night the shutters are closed, and 
her apartment illuminated with candela- 
bras. At night she sings plaintive melo­
dies, more like wailings than set tunes, 
and she smokes opium and sleeps on pan­
ther skins. She is said to be the widow 
of a great personage in the island of Su­
matra, who had committed suicide after 
an outburst of jealousy oil her part, caus­
ed by his suspected attachment to tho 
wife of an English officer.”
IVhat is not Charitv.—It is not char­
ity to give a penny to the street mendi­
cant, ot whom nothing is known, while 
we haggle with a poor man out of em-ers, find it the best book published for canvass-1 n in ,.m p/,f
•' children have been known to clear l0  ^•» miserable dime. It is noting. Evett
$5 a day. Canvassers are multiplying daily; 
demands for the book will soon reach 2000 a 
week. Ageuts wishing to seen re good territory, 
should apply at once to Rev. Henry Morgan, 9 
Groton street, Boston, Mass.
The Products of Maine,—At a recent
.... ....... _ m meeting of the Society for the Advance-
!v spoke of a class of persons who'are “non-j ment ot Science and Arts, a paper was 
conductors of charity.” i read by Mr. Lewis R. Page, betore the
tar ’/don 's  Herald reports twenty-seven eou-:agri<;,lltura‘.s,i;<ct!on' the resources of versions in the Methodist ehureh at Sweden; a I the State oi Maine, lhe speaker reter-. pay his rent 
revival in the Methodist Church at North Con-1 red to the Dirigo State as possessing im- 
way, N. 11.; and a new Methodist Church eost- mense wealth in agricultural and minera
charity to beat down a seamstress to 
starvation price; to let her sit in her wet 
clothes sewing all day; to deduct from 
her pitiful remuneration if the storm de­
lays her prompt arrival. It is not chari­
ty to take a poor relative into your fami­
ly and make her a slave to all vour whims 
and taunt her continually with her de­
pendent situation. It is not charity to 
turn a man who is out of work into the 
treets with his family because he cannot 
t  i  t. It is not charity to exact 
e utmost farthing from tiie widow and 
•phan. It is not charity to give with a 
upereilious air and patronage, as if God
iiW i
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t C ourt—Colored  
■!/— .1 Sw eep in g  
■ T r ia l  o/' D u vis.
Ldsr They liaVe a tough chap in Lewiston 
or tell tough stories. According to the 
Journal, one George Coolidge fell from 
ihe staging of a house the other day, 
broke down two other stagings, fell thirty 
(eet and struck upon his head, while "a 
"heap of boards” and tow bunches of 
shingles fell upon him. He then picked 
himself up coolly, and thought he would 
quit work for the day—walking home 
ball'a mile. The shingles were consid­
erably damaged. No insurance.
ST Sanford’s new boat which we
The U nited  S ta tes  D is tr  
Men on the G ra n d  
C harge b y  the J a d y e — Tt
Richmond, Va., May 6.—The United
States District Court, justice Underwood 
presiding, began its session to-day.—
Among the members of the Grand jury 
were John M. Botts, Joseph Segar, Lew- to be launched on Saturday the HUnnst., 
is McKenzie and five colored men. The I and will be put. on the route between
learn is to lie called tins “Cambridge,'’ is 
Iltli i
5 r
judge in his charge congratulated the jury i Bangor and Boston, on the 1st of June 
that though it had been threatened with She will
Order instructing the Chief Engineer ; Esq., and Edward O'Brien, Esq., are each 
of the Eire Department to procure suita-, making preparations to build a ship
, „ , ‘ , r  <-ii • ___i neither ol these gentlemen build smallhie fire hats for the use of the Chief and
Assistant Engineers.
ones. Meantime, these citizens are occu­
pying their time in renovating and re 
Order requesting the Mavor to adver-1 painting their buildings; this has been 
"! Use for persons who wish to avail them- ■ I>>W general this spring. The Messrs. - 1 , . . . . Farnsworth & bon, ol your city, have
selves of the privilege ol draining into jjeen putting in machinery on the dam at 
the contemplated sewer through Main ; Mill River, for tiie purpose of manufac- 
<strcet to report themselves before June i till ing lime casks, which, under the sn- 
St, and state what compensation they Perintendence of Mr. Edwin P. Lovejoy. 
’ i .. J | of same place, bids fair to do a success­
ful business. F.
destruction by assassination, yet, thanks 
to Congress, it met now in security. This 
promised better things for Richmond, a 
city where the press had reached the low- 
i -t depth of profligacy. Tin; pulpit had 
been prostituted by “gay Lotharios,” and 
licentiousness had ruled until half (tie 
births were illegitimate. The jury would 
have a good deal of work to do. Much 
of it had been created through he de­
moralization of the people by a disloyal 
press, which had encouraged perjury and 
counterfeiting to cheat the government, 
lie called attention to the fact that ne­
groes were not allowed the freedom of 
the street cars.
The Examiner has information that the 
session of the court will be prolonged un­
til the adjournment of the Supreme 
Court, when Chief Justice Chase will 
come here and president the trial ot Da­
vis. L. 11. Chandler, the prosecuting at­
torney, Is now in New York consulting 
with lion. W. M. Evarts, Mr. Davis's 
counsel, aboutthe trial. Davij^wi'l prob­
ably be brought here on Saturday, and
big sWbb lias been dedicated in No. Vassalboro'. p rod l,cfc5> ,,s w e l l?ts flsh a n d  lun iberi .,
O ’  We learn from the. Ellsworth American | fruitful soil and well diversified natural hail made j’ou, t.;e rich man j of different 
that the Great Marsh at Bass Harbor, is to be surface. There were, lie said, $14,000,1 blood from the shivering reeiDieut w hose 
ftc c o m ^  unbroken land, covered with only crime is that he is poor. It is not
i ------ „ „ , i  .. ............ . . c ........ eh.irlty t0 be an extortioner—not though
most easily escape the penalties of the : 111 c "*"‘nS ,0 P9> 101 such ptivilege 
present law, in this way. are precisely I The blow ing Order was passed in 
the class who work the most ruin and
whose criminal trade it is most necessary 
to suppress. The imposition of fines 
merely is not adequate to punish these 
offenders and to suppress their offense, 
and the penalty of imprisonment is en­
acted, and the people are asked to en­
dorse and ratify this enactment. !
Tiie sole motive of the rumseller is 
love o f  gain, and to suppress his busi­
ness we must make it unprofitable. Im-
Board of Aldermen and sent down for 
concurrence:
Order instructing the City Marshal to
CS" I. S. Johnson & Co., of Bangor, 
are the manufacturers and proprietors ol 
four standard patent medicines, to wit: 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment,- Parson:
furnish immediately a suitable pound lor Purgalive Pills, Blood's Rheumatic Coni-
the use ol the city.
Rolls of Accounts of the several de­
partments were read and passed.
Adjourned to the first Monday in June, 
at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Installation.—The following officers 
were installed in Chiekawaukie Lodge of
posing a fine, which he can pay, and still Goqd Tempi irs, on Tuesday evening, for
make money, does not answer the en 
but incarcerating him in the county jail, 
does. The penalty of imprisonment is 
necessary to defeat the rumseller's pur- 
p?se and render him no longer able to 
defy the law. The penalty of imprison­
ment is not unjust bj reason of being 
out o f proportion to the offense. A poor 
wretch who is starving, tempted by want, 
may steal clothing and provisions to the 
value of a hundred dollars, and the light­
est penalty that can be imposed upon him 
is one year in the State's prison. But 
the rumseller, fattening on the woes ol"
’he quarter beginning in May. O. G. 
Hall, \V. C. T .; Leonora Pillsbury, W. 
V. T .; Geo. W. Cochran, \Y. S .; C. M. 
McKellar, W. A. S .; G. \Y. White, W. 
P. S .: Freeman Harden, W. T .; E. II. 
Cochran, W. C .; Geo. P..Junkins, W. 
M.; Florence Rankin, W. 1). M.; Callie 
Crockett, W. I. G .; Geo. Philips, W. O. 
G. This Lodge still continues to increase 
- . rapidly, and now numbers 4G2 members.
j pound, and the popular Cavalry Condi­
tion Powders.
Baptism.—Seven persons were baptis­
ed last Sabbath by Rev. Mr. Shaw, and 
admitted to the Baptist Church, in Water­
ville.
E y  Parson’s Pills are the best known 
remedy for constipation of the bowels,
’ iiiffainmation of the kidneys, nervous 
j headache, siek-headaehc, irregularity, 
eostiveness, billiousness, dyspepsia, in­
digestion, influenza, loss of appetite and 
’ loss of strength.
' j y  The BaptistSoeiety of Camden vil- 
: lage have decided to remodel, modernize 
j and enlarge their house of worship, with 
! a commodious nestry iu the basement,— 
j above ground,—for social meetings.
tiers of state-rooms, (about 100 in all) 
and an average number of berths. The 
boiler is to be placed iu the lower hold. ' 
leaving the main deck clear, giviii" a 
great capacity tor freight. Sheris (o’ be 
the fastest and best float in all respects, 
ever built by the Sunfords.
“Carleton” of the Boston Journal 
announces the gratifying and important 
tact th a t‘‘our American mechanics have 
carried oft the first honors in the depart­
ment ot locomotives —the gold medal 
having been awarded to the locomotive 
America," contributed by the Grant 
Company of Patterson, N. J. There 
was a stiff competition for tiie honor, 
France, Austria and Russia having each 
several machines, but the “America,” 
outshone them all and took the gold med­
al.” There are other matters in the let­
ter which will particularly interest our 
readers.
A few days ago a marriage occurred in
_____ ____ ______  ... _ Canada, where seven clergymen officiated.
tile'll held by the civil authorities until his ‘ Whereupon the New York" Post remarks: 
trial. Chief Justice Chase is expeeted ‘Would it. not be sensible to avoid unnec- 
next week. essarv expense at mlirriago ceremonies,
------------------------- I especially when the wastSfcakes board­
ing instead of housekeeping compulsory? 
It takes, it seems, seven clergymen to tie 
a couple together whom one long milli­
ner's bill may shortly alter put assumler. 
We are fast getting to be as ostentatious 
as the Hindoos, whose marriage ceremo­
nies last for weeks, and often exhaust the 
resources of the. unfortunate parents of 
the happy bride and bridegroom.’
r y  The St. Croix Courier says, many 
of the mills in that vicinity have stopped 
sawing, owing to the freshet.—There
a magnificent and varied growth of forest 
t3 T  The Calais Mduertiser says Dr. Swan of tre e s , am i of this amount from 3,000,000 
that city, lost a fine cow a f.-w days ago, and on to 5,000,000 a c re3 were the best hemlock 
opening and examining her to find the cause of i . , , , .. . 4her death, a ten-penny- nail was found sticking ; tlra b e r  liUnls 0,1 tlle  c o n tin e n t. B etw een 
iu her liver. [ 5,000,000 and 6,000,000 acres ot land were
under'cultivation. In 1860 the value of 
its live stock was estimated at $4,155,533, 
and its product of wheat was 234,000 
bushels; corn, 1,546,000 bushels; wool, 1, 
495,000 pounds; potatoes, 376,000 bush­
els; hay, 975,803 tons; barley, 802,000 
bushels.—It had in that year 350 fishing 
stations, with a capital invested of $687,- 
000, and a yield of fishing products val­
ued at $1,108,687, Ils products in fur 
were also very fine, and it possessed a 
remarkable variety of birds and native 
wild animals. Some excellent mineral 
specimens were exhibited by the lecturer, 
who stateil that they were from recently 
discovered and as yet*uudeveloped mines.
Mysterious Murder.—Robert Young, 
a confectioner in Brooklyn, N. Y., left 
home on Monday noon to go over to New 
York, saying lie should be back to tea.— 
He did not return, however, and as he 
was a mail of regular habits bis wife be­
came alarmed and instituted inquiries iu 
all directions, but without avail. O11 
Tuesday morning he was found holding 
by the railing on the stoop to his house, 
his clothes covered with blood and al­
most insensible. On removing him into 
the house it was found that his skull was 
fractured and^Jiat several wounds had 
been inflicted oq his body, apparently by 
a sharp instrument. All inquiries as to 
what had befallen him only elicited the 
words “dock, dock,” and on taking off 
his boots they were found to be tilled 
with water. His pocket-book was gone 
and also a valuable pin. which he wore.
y y  B. A. Bailey, at Lewiston, lo9t tiie sight 
of an eye last week, by ail iron chip from a piece 
of machinery.
ZRT Luther Gordon of Farmington is the 
proud owner of four oxen weighing S14U lbs.
C y f l i e  freight train of the Main Central Inis 
run Hie distance of 165.000 miles and lias been 
thrown off the track hut once while under full 
headway.
. t y  Tiie cholera lias re-appeared at St. I’eters- 
burg.
f r .y  ".'day your whole family he jammed into 
one coffin," is an expressive Chinese oath.
t r y  Why is a kiss like a rumor? Because it 
roes from mouth to mouth.
you bestow your alms by thousands.
The Ban "or Times learns that Wm. 
A. Cromwell. Esq., Special Inspector of 
the Marine Revenue for the District of 
Maine has received instructions to estab­
lish his headquarters in that city. Here­
tofore they have been at Castine.
IEOJTE-V O f  T H E  i r . lR .  .
Their heroism and sclf-saeriflee,bv Frank Moore 
author of the “ Rebellion Record,” "D iary  of 
the AinerfcttQ Revolution,” etc., etc.
This work is replete with deeds of heroism
and noble self-sacrifices, performed by women 
who left all the comforts and enjoyments of 
home, to mitigate the sufferings of the sick and 
wounded soldiers, many of whom have lost their 
lives in tiie perforniaueo of the same. Tiie city 
of Rockland is now being canvassed, and citi­
zens now is tiie time to secure a copv from D. 
It. G IN S ; Agent. ' 4wla
137* None but physicians inquire after strong 
or broken backs, but tiie great question with tiie 
people i.s. “ Where can we buy our DRY GOODS 
the cheapest.” This question is satisfactorily 
settled by all who buy their dry goods at ’.V. o  
HEW ETT’S, No. 1 Spear Block. i 5tf
Females should not fail to use Miss Saw­
yer’s Female Restorative or Women's Friend 
for all diseases that spring from irregularity’. 
1 rice 50 cts. Sent by mail on receipt of 75 ct’s. 
L. M. Robbins. Agent for Rockland.
N. Wiggin, M. D„ graduate of the 
Homoeopathic Medical College of Phila­
delphia, and member of the Haiineman- 
nian Medical Institute of Pensylvania 
has located at Rockland and taken rooms 
in tho \\ ilson and White Block, where he 
can be consulted by all who wish to ob­
tain immediate, and it possible, perma­
nent relief. Special attention given to 
which facts leave little doubt that the t in -  tbe ‘' ‘^ ‘JSes ot women and children.— 
fortunate man had been tile victim of Getters ol consultation promptly attend- 
He Ul* t0’ antl me(ll'-'‘ne sent by mail. Office 
hours, 9 to 11 A. M„ 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 P.
2^5“ ‘Stuttering Ben.’ who was toasting his 
shins, observing that the oil merchant was 
cheating a customer in some oil. called out to 
him, ‘Jim , I can t-tell you how t-to s-sell t-twice 
as much as you d-do now.’ ‘Well, how?’ groan­
ed Jim . ‘F-till your measure.’
Burke once said he had known merchants 
with the abilities of great statesmen, and he 
had seen persons in the rank of statesmen with 
the conceptions and character of pedlars.
757* In the first nunlber of a new paper out 
west, the Editor returns thanks to those who 
loaned him the necessary capital, and also de­
vout thanks to heaven that imprisonment for 
debt has been abolished in that State.
Gorillas are defined as those “ simple 
minded monsters, who live in ‘Atriky,’ and are 
believed to be human beings to a slight extent, 
although they are not allowed to vote.”
757* At Erie, Pa., the gas is so bail that the 
hoy who puts the lights out. in the streets carries 
a lantern about to find the posts.
75T A Chicago bill sticker offers the city §10,- 
000 for the use of 190 feet of the railing around 
the court house square.
A Nevada paper wishes bachelors to be 1 robbery, attended with violence, 
taxed heavily enough to drive them either to i died on Tuesday lli"ht.
matrimony or suicide. ; ___ "___
■755“ Horse thieves steal horses from Tonnes-j
hor:
TSTThe London Times declares that it is “ the 
intention of the Queen’s Government to with­
draw at no distant time all British troops from 
the American Continent.
75T  New York pays §10.000.000 a year for its 
i liquor and §2,000,000 for its police.
“ Would I were a man!” exclaimed a 
] strong-minded woman in her husband’s hearing.
‘Would you were!” was his only comment.
A radical paper has just been started at
: M. Residence on Myrtle street.
Prices in Paris.—I wanted a first class 
ce iu syll in Mississippi, mid return with stolen dress coat, the other day, to attend an 
iorses from Mississippi to sell in Tennessee. ' oifleial reception ; a French friend took
F RO M  M E X IC O .
d ,i  lu i /je r ia l ls t  M essenger C a p tu re d  a nd  l i x -  
eeuled—.-l Jlecree R e la tin g  to fo r e ig n e r s .
New York, May 5.—A Matamoras cor­
respondent, wriiing under date of April 
24, says an emissary from Maximilian 
bearing letters to Marquez, sayi ig that 
Qneretaro could hold out no longer, was 
captured by the liberals and executed.
Juarez bail issued a decree withdraw­
ing all privileges from citizens of any 
European country who recognised the 
empire, and abolishing all treaty stipula­
tions with those powers.
Washington, May 5.—The Mexican 
Legation has reeeived llie following of­
ficial documents from Mexico:— '
“Letter from Gen. Escobedo to Gen. Me­
jia, Secretary oj War.
Sir:—General Guadarraina has just for­
warded me the following report:—
•Marquez reached the City of Mexico 
with an escort of some 40 persons, alter 
which some 500 French and Austtiun£hl- 
so arrived in small detachments. He yes­
terday made a requisition for horses, and 
it is to-day said that he left for Toluca 
with cavalry, going in the direction ol 
Los Cruez. We have just, arrived at this 
place, near the village of Gaudalope, and 
we are skirmishing. General Diaz is 
coming lip with a considerable force.
Guaharuama.’”
B u rn in y  o f the M erchants’ Hotel, 
Chicago, III., May 3, 18C7.
At half-past 7 o'clock this morning a 
fire broke out in the -Merchant’s Hotel, 
formerly the Stewart House, which was 
entirely destroyed. For three hours fears 
were entertained that Crosby’s Opera 
House would be destroyed, beiipr separ­
ated from the hotel only by a narrow 
alley. Save a loss by water the opera 
house is secure. The stage and art gal­
lery are not touched by water even” It 
is believed that no lives were lost in the 
hotel, though several of tho inmates had 
narrow escapes.
The probable insurance losses outside 
of city companies are: /Etna, Hartford, 
$5000; North American, Hartford, $2500; 
New England, Hartford, $5000; Phoenix, 
City Fire, Hartford, $5000; Metropolitan, 
New York, $5000; Lafayette, New York, 
$2500. The loss will be"near $200,000.—
The^catise of the lire was the explosion 
of a gas pipe in the laundry.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
four small sized vessels building nt Rob- - Little Rock, Arkmisss, called the Evening Re- 
inston.—A young mail named John Lu- i liul,lican-
mu to a capital tailor,.quite in the mode, 
who said he would make me a very good 
one for 80 francs ($16), hut that he would
giv^me a tip-top one, lined throughout „ . . . .
• i *i i L -it 4- „ u . 4 v, x The marked lavor and extended use which havesiff-wj;h the best silk, lor 100 francs ($20). i nalized the introduction of Mils. 5. a. Allen ’s 
And SO he did, and there isn’t a better ; Preparations lor the Hair, throughout Europe, to- 
co  it in  A in n v irn  h o s t h rn u ih d n th  Bed»er with the immense sale they have had for overcoat ill A111C11(.a. \ this, nest oioauciotn, vvrtrs in Araerieu> hus euabled the mauulmJturer t0
are lo Irailcs (fco) ; pantaloons, do., 2O , experiment aud improve.
To supply a  superior preparation a t a  low price is 
..  .►" "i «  • 4.C ' i i  i no ersy task, but through recent discoveries both havee il\ts tan d  pant* cost 111 the neighbor- ! beon accomplished. Mrs. Allen  has heretoto
Established 1832. 
Improved 186C.
T o  th e  P u b lic .
francs ($5). First rate every day wool­
n vest an  ts t in t  i  r____ ________  __
hood of 30 1 runes ($6). Capital shoes, ' manufactured three preparations, put up in three dib
very handsome and last forever, for 20 , jj:”; t l Ae thref ‘r , . , ]• one preparation, in one bottle, has been the study ofeas, while working about the train. 011 
the Lewies Island Railroad, fell on the 
track, the wheels of a ear p issed over 
one leg at the knee, crushing it, and 
causing death.—-Tho Steamer Queen is 
undergoing repairs, ami will be used as 
a freight boat.—The Bell Brown is now 
on the route between Calais and Eastport 
doigg business most satisfactorily.
Another Shocking Death from In­
temperance.—The Press says that on 
Thursday night the down freight train 
on the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Rail­
road ran over a man lying upon the 
track at the crossing ju-t east of the 
North Berwick Junction. The body of 
the man was torn ami mangled in" the 
most, shocking manner, the "whole train 
having passed over it. It proved to be 
Mr. Theodore Junkins, of North Ber­
wick, and it is supposed that in a fit of 
intoxication, he either laid down or fell 
upon the track and tell asleep. The Ar­
gus says a bottle of whiskey was found 
near the remains of the body.
Freedom’s Triumph.—T lie  Tribune, in 
n o tic in g  th e  emancipation ol tlie slaves 
in Brazil, says:
“Six years have witnessed the emanci­
pation of 15,000,000 serfs iu Russia; tlie 
liberation of 4,000,000 slaves in the United 
States, and the virtual manumission of 3, 
000,000 negroes in Brazil. It is a glori­
ous six years’ work—32,000,000 of men 
restored to freedom, and a curse taken 
off three the largest empires in the world ! 
Tlie little that remains to do cannot rest 
long undone. Tlie miserable relic of bar­
barism now only on a tew island's belong­
ing to the Spanish crown; and the slave­
holder who, in the face of the events of 
the last few years, hopes to retain the 
rigel to buy and sell his fellow-man, even 
in’those islauds, must be sanguine iudeed
Irants ($4); very good ordinary, half j years; 
that. F 
made to
good business hats, 11 Iranes ($2.25) 
Excellent plain silk dress for lady, 120 
iranes ($24) ; magnificent for $30; this 
in crack stores on the Boulevard Italiens. 
Handsome ladies’ bonnets in the style, 
velvet, for 30 francs ($6). Collars, lin­
en, tor 15 cents apiece. Cravats and
Jt37" Brooklyn has increased in population 
from 15.202 in 1530 to over 30,000 at present.— 
This ratio of increase is greater than iu New 
York.
IE3" Lynn sold more shoes iu Jlareli than ever 
ill a month before.
£25* At the West, where the eight hour sys­
tem lias been adopted, there has been a reduc­
tion in wages.
£37" In Boston they have concluded to cele­
brate the “glorious fourth” without fire works 
or a parade of any kind.
lU T  Tlie women are aiding in working lhe 
corn Belcls down South, anil large crops are an­
ticipated.
£ 3 *  There are twenty-nine circuses and me­
nageries traveling through the country this sea­
son.
£ 3 *  Tiie Belfast Journal expresses some fear 
that tlie prohibitionists of Maine are going to 
give a new turn to tlie screw at tlie next session 
of tlie Legislature, by a law providing Hint .my 
person eating 1111 apple shall spit opt the ju ic e ."
£3?" Tlie latest fish story of die season is told 
by a correspondent of the Machias (Me.) Repub­
lican, who records the capture, after a desperate 
light of tw o hours, near Flint island, in Nurra- 
gaugus bay. a lobster four feet long; length of 
extended claws nine feet, and live weight 300 
pounds.
ipTT" I t  is proposed to establish union churches 
in fifty places iu New Hampshire, where 110 one 
denomination is strong enough aloue to support 
a church.
£ 3 *  Maine has about thirty  well organized 
base hall clubs, and the interest in the game has 
been stimulated by the prospect of a hard con­
test for the State championship. A silver ball 
recently procured is to he awarded to the suc­
cessful club.
£3T Last Friday evening a snutch-tbief stole 
S60 lrom the hands of ail old gentleman from 
Maine at tlie railroad depot ill New York—that 
beiug all the money lie possessed. Miss Weston 
of balcm, Mass., pitying the old man, raised a 
subscription of over $25 for him in the ears, and 
had the unanimous thanks of the contributors 
for her kindly effort.
Bur\ jo u r  troubles^ but don’t linger 
haunt yoqgraVeyHrd conj uring UP their ghosts to
. HSy* I’hoso of our readers who need anything 
1,1 1 ? ?Vny Cosmetics or Toilet Articles, 
would do well to patronize the firm of B k k g k r . 
S h u t t s  & Co., Troy, N. Y. They are the only 
Agents in America for many of the most valu­
able French and English Toilet Articles and 
Preparations that are used by the Beauties of 
the Old World, to beautify and make attractive
:irst rate “stovepipes '(hats), ’t'1-1 b> V1.1* J' ew Vrepuratiouzm quickly cnauginz 
, r>i-.l,.,- .,!•«. li: z i- i I " ' “ 'v ur Fiulcil Huir to iu  Natural Color and> OldCl, d ie  16 Il.lllCS ($J._2O) , Beauty, Inducing New Growth, ie . ,  &c., has gained 
lleSS ild t u c . ) .—  : lor it busts of lricnda, and is now regurded us a liousc----- , -----------------regarded u________
hold necessity. This Improved Preparation is now 
the Hair Dressing as wed as Hair Restorer.
The manufacturer, satisfied with the very much in­
creased sale that the preparation is now having, Is re­
solved to give the public their share ol the discovery, 
and the retail price is trom and alter this time. 
R e d u c e d  lo  O ne D o lla r  p er  B o ttle .
The size of the bottle will remain same as hereto-QCCktieS Of every possible price, but a ll |lo re ,w ith a n en tire ly d iifereu tw ra p p ero te le g ttn td e- 
very cheap for their quality in conipari- ttIld prints °» white paper.
„,:4-u xt - .u  ! No t ic e .—At the earnest solicitations of many old
bOll WltQ A n ie i  lCan. cnaiges. .Neither • patrons 1 will continue to manufacture my Zylobal- 
ean I set any price on jewelry, except to i «anium same in every respect as the old preparation . . . . . . . .  . . *. i Ln ♦!.„♦. „ — ~ ou formerly
alsamum 
sents per
sav  th a t  all kinds a r p  v m t lv  ehonn«*r th n n  that but the use is not required as torSAJ ui.il ail Kinub are v.imij uneapci than , wiu, m). 1UstoBe K. m ep ric eo f me Zyiob»i-1 
111 lJOStOll Or rsew York. rlauusome ; remains same as heretofore, Seventy-five  
Geneva watches (gold), for ladies, cost
from $30 upward, according tournaments 
on the eases. All kinds of manual la­
bor, such as moving, putting up furni­
ture, mending articles, carpenters’, tin­
ners’, or ironmongers’ work, are very 
cheap—say $1 a day. Hack-riding is 40
I Quickest Time on Record.—Yester- 
i day tile steamer City ot Richmond made 
Fogler (late of the firm Hewett & Fogler), )t|le tl-ip lrolxI Roek"land to Portland in 
having associated with himself his brotli-
New Di:t Goods’ Store.—Air. J. F.
the poor, and incited only by lore o f gain, i er, and having
plies his accursed traffic, which maddens 
men and leads them to the commission ol 
the worst crimes, and shall there be found 
respectable citizens to cry out that it is 
unjust to sentence him to thirty or^i.dy 
days in the county jail? There is no rea­
son in the objection to imprisoim>c t as- 
being too severe lor the “ first offense.” 
When rumselling has been a crime iu 
Maine these dozen years, and men have 
been arraigned lor the crime at almost 
every term of county court during all 
this time, there is certainly no leniency 
due to a Maine rumseller in the year of 
grace 1867, because it is the “ first offense” 
for which he has been convicted.
But we wish to call the special atten­
tion of our readers to the fact that vast­
ly more is involved in tile issue to be 
met on the 3d of June than the mere 
question whether the penalties for viola­
tion of the prohibitory law shall be in­
creased. One of our newspapers said 
the other day that this is not a question 
whether the liquor traffic shall be pro­
hibited and whether the rumseller shall 
be punished. If the amendatory law is 
rejected, said this paper, we still have 
the law of ’58, just as H'C have it now, 
with all its penalties in force. This is 
false statement and sophistical reasoning. 
True, we should have the iaw of ’58 left, 
but it would be Sampson shorn of the 
locks of his strength. It would have 
lost, in a great measure, the moral sup­
port of the people. The issue to be met
lour hours and thirty-eight minutes, 
taken the til in’ name of | which is, we believe, the quickest time
oil record.—Argus.Fogler Brothers, liava opened at No. 8 
Berry Block an entire new stock of dry 
goods. As the stock is entirely new and 
was selected with special reference to the 
wants and tastes ol the large number ot 
persons whom it has been the pleasure ol 
the senior to serve in this line of trade, 
he flatters himself (as well he may) that 
the new firm will not be passed bv wi.tli 
out at least an examination of the very 
desirable goods now oil sale. See Adver­
tisement.
Calico Ball.—On account of the very 
unpleasant weather on the occasion of 
the calico ball given by Dirigo Engine 
Company oil the night of the 1st inst., 
and in response to the requests of nu­
merous citizens, it is to be repeated on 
Wednesday night of next week. Good 
music will be providedj and the ball will 
doubtless be a brilliant and successful 
one. ____________
E y  Harnesses, carriage rugs, stable 
blankets, le. ding lines, most thoroughly 
and economically washed by the aid of 
the Steam Refined Soaps in theircheaper 
varieties. Liverymen will find the Steam 
Refined Castile just what they want 
for toilet purposes.
special meeting of Chiekawaukie 
Lodge of Good Templars will be held at 
their Hail this evening, lor the purpose 
of initiation ol candidates. A general 
attendance is requested.
Q?* Rev. N. M. Wood received to the 
Baptist church in Thomaston, last Sun­
day, ten persons, seven of them by bap­
tism. Rev. A. K. Mason, on the same 
day, received to the Congregational 
ehureh, eleven on profession of faith.
Important to Soldiers’ Heirs. — 
Comptroller Broadhead has affirmed the 
decision of Auditor* French that the 
willow and children of a soldier dying 
alter July 28, I860, are not entitled to 
receive the bounty due him, even though 
he might have filed his application pre­
vious to his decease.
Revenue Seizure.—The Portland Press 
says the steamer Mahoning went to Ban­
gor last week and seized and took pos­
session of sell. Sarah B, Harris, of Deer 
Isle, charged with receiving goods from 
a vessel at sea, and taking them to an 
American portiu violation of the revenue 
laws. The schooner was brought here.
Enterprise in Waterville.— We 
learn Horn the Mail that the Waterville 
people subscribed about $3l),0OU in sums 
from one hundred to five thousand dol­
lars, at a single meeting last week, for 
the purpose of commencing to improve 
their water-power on a large scale. They 
want $75,000 to begin with.
The Jluslness P o r tio n  o f  a  Town J iiirn rd . 
Chicago, May 6.—A fire occurred at 
Cambridge, Illinois, three miles soijth ol 
Itoek IsIiER), yesterday morning, which 
destroyed the" business portion of the 
town, except one store and one hotel.— 
The loss is estimated at $100,000; insur­
ed $25,000.
Principal Sale Offices, and Manufactories,
3&200 OUEENW1CH ST., NEW YOKE, U. S. 
and 206 HIGH UoLUOKN, LONDON , ENG.
Sold by all Druggists. eow3m21
F ree to E verybody.
A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving information of the
cents an hour, or less for a whole day greatest importance to the young of both sexes, 
and for this von may have a handsome It teaches how the homely may become bewitiful, 
carriage, quite tit to" appear with credit the despised respected, and the lorsaken loved.
in the grand drive in’tiie Bois do Bou­
logne, aud meet your friends with up­
right heads.—Letter to Commercial Bul­
letin.
No young lady or gentleman should fail to send their 
Address, aud receive a copy post paid.by return mail. 
Address P . O. Drawer 21, Troy, N. Y.
Feb. 22, 1867. CmlO
inT ?8?s?F iT cirs“
“ F A M IL Y  P H Y S IC IA N ,”
Seventy-six pages; price 25 cents. Sent to anv ad­
dress. N’o money required until rhe book Is received, 
read, and fully approved. I t is a  perlect guide to the 
sick or indisposed.
Address DK. S. S. FITCH, 25 Tremont street, 
Boston.
Jan . 20, 1867. iy?
K now  T h y  D e s tin y ,
s y  II. E. & G. W. Alden, anchor facto­
ry Camden, is turning out about 3000 
pounds of.anchors per day. This enter­
prising firm are to enlarge their works 
this season. They employ twenty hands 
paying some as high as seven dollars per 
day. They are to put in an anchor- 
testing machine, the only one in this or 
any country. It will consist of a screw 
i w;;b a sufficient power to break a cable 
'that would be reqiin”'’ t0 with the 
anchor. -------------- - ’I
. i ’'K ? Ve luar" fl'o,n tlie Belfast ,7oHFRfl( 
tint Mr. Phiueas Wood of Montville, was 
killed at a mill, where he had gone to saw 
some lumber, by falling through the 
llooiiug which was in poor^condition.
The Louisiana Levee Commissioners.
General Sheridan on Friday issued an or­
der relative to the levee repairs in Louis­
iana, from which the following is an ex­
tract :—
“To relieve the State of Louisiana from 
the incubus of the quarrel now existing , 
between the governor and legislature, as 1 u!ej1V|I,‘!r'Y"r
to which political party shall have the j See their advertisement in another column
W iia t  La d y  would wear false hair or curls,
disbiirseiuent of five millions of levee ■
b° " " “  too i n n l v ^ U 1;111*,1'0’ by an omlav of- One Doiiar. ahe can pro-
.... 1° a ‘1' L th e m oney l l ls t l  to ll-  cure an article Hint will cause her hair to curl in
,„,i i , . . ; overflow- wavy ringlets, or heavy, massive curls?
tcu  lot th e  bust l ii te re s is  .—  ' '  *  I t  docs uot injure the hair, but on tlio contra-
etl districts, all existing or pretemleu , " "n Klo'“iy ““** 1‘““!'l‘‘f1nieI(t>nSboards ot levee commissioners -ire lipre- r.v> renders n. . . r o i i u t  op-
by abolished and the following appoint e,|U:,lly cffle“c!°us in «u>ling u
Us?- The Boston Advertiser well says in 
reference to the rumor that Russia will 
receive her pay in iron-clads for the ter­
ritory which she has surrendered. “The 
purchase of Russian America by barter 
would certainly be better than to pay 
for it in hard cash in the present state of 
the public debt, and whatever may be 
the sterility of the land which we acquire
it will certainly cost less to keep it in or- m a d ajie  e . f . Tu o rn to s , the great English a. 
der than the monitors. Our navy has , trologist, Clairvoyant and Tsychometfician, who has 
been greatly reduced since the war, by ; astOnished the scientific cias ea of the old  World, 
selling the superfluous vessel into tllu  - has now located herself a t Hudson, N. Y. Madame 
merchant service. Ot eomse there M as | Thornton possesses such wonderful powers of second 
no such Way Ol reducing tlie number O l ; sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the 
iron-dads, which were useless for any- greatest importance to the single or married of either 
tiling but fighting. It JB”Y,.fchey can be aex. While iu a state ot trance, she delineates the 
to marry, and by 
intense power, knowu as
turned over to Russia it will be a tloiilile very features of the person y 
piece of economy. Notwithstanding the aid of an instrument of ii
K....... i v i n n u u v  i i p p u iu i -  no rite  s e x . M essrs. UEKGEK. i tn e  l u o n . ^  -  \  .0 i000nmalts will be obeyed and respected ac- Chemists, of Troy, N, Y., are ageuts for the One peneuaj ~~-esa «
coruingly.” , 9ame. ‘
dignity which America has obtained the Psyoliomotrope, guarantees to produce a liie-like 
among the nations Ot the e a i t l l ,  it would picture of the future husband or wile ot the applicant, 
hardly be prudent to put these vessels Of together with date of marriage, position in life, lead- 
War in the hands oi any other power e.x- Ing traits oi character, &o. This is no humbug, as 
cept Russia; but the Czar has least rea- thousands of testimonials can assert. She wiil send 
Son Ot all the leading rulers to be jealous when desired a certified certificate, or written guaran- 
of US, and is'naturally our ally. We tee, that the picture ia what it purports to be. By en- 
risk nothing ill strengthening his h a n d s  closing a small lock of hair, and starnig place of 
now, and in tho many yeais which WC birth, age, disposition and complexion, and enclosing 
hope will elapse betore Americans me fifty cents and stamped envelope addressed to your- 
again called to defend the honor ot their self, you will receive the picture and desired informu- 
Hag, It is Very probable that iu tho pro- tion by return mail. All communications sacredly 
gl’eSS ot Invention the present model Ot confidential. Address in confidence, Ma da mf. E. p. 
be ?° PnPro,ved.. at t0 Thornton , P .O .B o x 223, Hudson.
| Feb. 21, 1867. lylO
S U P P L E M E N T  T O  T H E
CK1A
3P iL ir> ^ L Y  m a y  i o ,  i s e r .
riDOC.
The last exploit of Vidoc, the famous 
French detective, is said to have been as 
follows:
A rich merchant went to him to con­
sult on a deficit of 150,000 francs which 
he had found on his books. Vidoc de­
manded :
•What is the age of your cashier?'
‘Twenty-five. But I am sure of him 
as of myself; he has also been robbed. 
He is a victim like myself.’
‘Are you married?’
‘Yes?
‘How old is your wife? Is she hand­
some? Is she honest ?'
'Oh, yes, my wife is virtue itself— hon­
orable, attached to me above—’
‘Never mind all that; your cashier is 
twenty-five. Is your wife handsome?
‘Since you insist upon knowing, she is 
handsome, but—’
•But, but! no matter about the buts! 
You wish to find your money, don’t you; 
and you have confidence in me?'
‘Of course I have, since I am here.’
‘Very well, go back home, make be­
lieve that you are going on a journey, 
and introduce me into your house.’
This was done. The merchant left 
home, and Vidoc hid himself in the clos­
et near the chamber of the lady. Break­
fast was served ; a young man shown in, 
and addressed thus by Madame:
‘Very well, Arthur; he's gone, but he 
suspects us.’
The rival of Carpentier went over a 
long tirade of love and desolation, con­
cluding with these words:
‘Only one road is left open for u s; let 
us take what is lclt and embark for— - ’
Vidoc stepped out of his place of con­
cealment.
Tableaux!
‘My children, be calm, or I’ll break 
both your heads,' said Vidoc. ‘We un­
derstand each other, 1 suppose. Now 
tell me, where is the stolen money !’
‘We have only 100,000 francs left,’ re­
plied the woman.
■Are you telling the truth?’
•Oh ! I swear it.’
•Very well, give it to me.’
The money was given over.
‘Now then, let this affair be forgotten ; 
never speak of it to your husband, and 
he shall know nothing. As ior you, sir, 
give me your delicate.little thumbs.’
He placed handcuffs on the gentleman, 
conducted him to Havre, put him on a 
ship bound for America, and left him with 
the French adieu, “ Go hang yourself 
elsewhere.’
Vidoc came to Paris and handed the 
100,000 francs to the merchant, saying :
■Your cashier was the thief, but lie had 
spent 50,000 francs of the money with a 
danseuse. I embarked him for New 
York.’
Afterward no happier family was ever 
known than that of the merchant.
How to Make a Fortune.—Dean 
Swilt, the eccentric Dean of St. Patrick, 
journeying one summer to the mountains 
and lakes, in the county of Cumberland, 
England—the abode of the three Poets of 
the Lakes, Southey, Wordsworth and 
Coleridge—called at a little village in the 
mountains and got shaved by a barber. 
The barber, al'ier he had smoothed the 
countenance of the Dean, said to him, 
‘You can make my fortnne if you will.’ 
The Dean looked surprised at the remark, 
and enquired how. The barber replied, 
By writing a couplet, so that I may place 
i t  over my uqor as a sign,’ 'Uo you fol­
low any other occupation?' ‘Yes,’ re­
plied tlie barber, ‘1 keep gin to refresh 
the travellers as they pass,’ at the same 
time handing a glass ot the beverage to 
the Dean. After drinking it the Dean 
said, ‘Give me a pen and paper.' On it 
lie wrote the following:
W . O. H E W E T T ,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.
*Cloaks Cut and Made to O rder,
uYO. 1 S P E A /t BLO C K, RO CKLAND , M A IN E , 
W. O. HEW ETT.
-----000-----
Also, Agent for 2ETNA SEWING MACHINES. 
January 12,1807. Otf
T A L B O T , R U ST & CO.,
W HO LESALE
I c e  D e a l e r s
ROCKPORT, Me.
January 12,1807
O. M , T I B B E T T S ,
D EALER IX
P R O V I S I O N S ,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
F oreign  a n d  D om estic  F ruits,
T O B A C C O ,  C I G A R S ,  A C .  
Corner ot Main and Oak Streets, ROCKLAND, Me
C. A. S A F F O R D ,
(Successor to Hewett tf- Safford.) 
W HOLESALE AND RETA IL D EALER IX
Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,
WEST INDIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
C hoice F a m ily  G roceries, &c.
Also, Agents for E. C. MOODY’S Camden W ater 
Bakery.
CT Thankful to our friends and the public for the 
large patronage always received by the late firm, I 
shall endeavor to merit a  continuance of the same,
G. A SA FFO B B ,
• Street, Rockland.
December 14, 1866. 52tf
G, P. & S. T. M U G R ID G E ,
S A I L  M A K E R S
AXD
3Ft I  O  GA- HI YL S  .
Also, Dealers in
D U C K  AND B U N T IN G ,
I t  a n  1< i n  W h a r f ,  I t o c l < l a n < l ,  M e .
Rockland, Jan . 16, 1867. Otf
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C o u n se llo r & A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
W IL S O N  & W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
37if R O C K LA N D  M A IN E.
GEO. W . F R E N C H ,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
AUTHORIZED AGENT TO PRO-
CURE BOUNTIES, PENSIONS, ARREARS OF
PAY AND PRIZE CLAIMS.
T h o m a s t o n ,  M e .
.A .. ©• l i l O - E j  
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se llo r  a t  Law .
C o r n e r  L im e R o c k  a n d  M a in  S tr e e ts .
R O C K LA N D , M E .
Particular attention given to Probate business. 
Kocklmid, J mi 1,1865. 3lf
D R . J . RICHARDSON,
SURGEON ANU PHYSICIAN,
RESIDENCE & OFFICE, SPlAR BLOCK,
Comer ot Main and Park Struo-si. 
Rockland, August 5, 1865. 33tf
‘Hove no t from  pole to  pole, hu t h ere sler 
W here  nought exceeds the shaving  hut ill e g i n
It should be remembered that a paint­
ed pole was always the ancient sign of a 
barber’s shop. True enough , everybody 
called after this to see either the barber 
that had shaved the Dean of St. Patrick, 
or take a little gun.
Ice as a Medicine.—Quite marvellous 
results have lately been noted from the 
use of ice applied to the spinal nerves. 
Its lreqtient application in some severe 
cases of apoplexy lias relieved the pa­
tient. It is applied to the lumbar plexus 
of nerves over the spine, alternated with 
hot water to the feet. A case of undoubt­
ed hydrophobia has been cured by follow­
ing that treatment. The patient was 
bound to tlie bed, faoe downward, and a 
thorough wet cupping lrom tlie bead 
down the whole length of the spine fol­
lowed with ice applications for two or 
three days uninterruptedly. Pulse and 
breathing became quiet, pains gradually 
left him and complete recovery was the 
result. In the French hospitals the ice 
treatment in cases of nervous debility, 
paralysis of the motor nerves, prolapsus 
uteri, convulsions from teething, and 
perpetual convulsions, lias been success­
ful without a drop of medicine. The 
great secret o f  this mode of treatment 
consists in using the ice long enough to 
get its tonic effects only, which is a nice 
point, and requires great care from the 
medical attendant, as short applications 
of ice are powerfully neurotonic, while 
its too lengthy application debilitates the 
patient.—Nation.
C. D. S M A L L E Y ,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
NO. 1 SANBORN RO W ,
Invites the attention of the public to
I I  I *  IV E  W  S T O C K
J. P . C ILLE Y ,
W l l o r  and Attomcj at Law,
ROCKLAND, MAINE,
O F F I C E  A T  T H E  C U S T O M  H O U S E , 
April 12, 1887, 17tl-
O. C . HALL,
Counsellor and Attorney at L a i ,
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
March 12,1807. lutJ
W IL L IA M  GLEASO N,
Land Surveyor § Conveyancer.
Will attend to the Surveying of Lands, writing Deeds, 
VV ills, Ac.
Union, Mnrcli 28,1887. lGtf
Cape Ann Oil Clothes,
CAPE ANN Hat Bawlls, Common Oil Clothes, by the suit or dozen, cheap for cash. Seamen’s out­fitting Goods of all kinds at
O. II. PERRY & SON.
_  l t  , . 5°* 4 F e n ? ’* Block, Lime Rock St.
Rockland, April 10, 1867. 2ml7
-A. G r e a t  D i s c o v e r y !
R O B B I N S ’
IMPROVED
BONE ANB NERVE LINIMENT!
Try ihonce aud you, will use no other. ‘
For years this medicine has been extensieely used, 
and the verdict returned by all that use it, is that
•‘IT  A L W A Y S  C U R E S ”
R h e u m n t i im , SprainH , B ru iaem  S w o lle n
Liiubw , S oro  T ta ro a t, D ip t l ie r ia ,  (J b il-  
blaiuM. F r o s t  B ite s , C h a p p ed  H a n d s , 
H e a d a c h e , S id en c lie  Si B a c k a c h e .
Full directions with each bottle. The patient will 
derive the greatest benefit, in most cases, if bathed 
by another person, as it should be done very thorough­
ly; hull an hour is not too long in obstinate cases.
Sold at wholesale by GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 
38 Hanover St., Boston, J .  A. BURLEIGH, Whole­
sale Druggist, 86 Hanover St., Boston, aud all drug­
gists, in Portland and Bangor, Me.
Sold at Retail by Dealers in Medicine everywhere.
P I U C K  3 5  C E N T S .
Sold in Rockland by SETII E. BENSON C. P. 
FESSENDEN and L. M. ROBBINS.
March 29, 1807. 3ml5
COTTON DUCK,
O  I d  C o l o n y
AXD
L A W R E N C E  D U C K
ON HAND, OR FURNISHED AT SHORT 
NOTICE,
W IL D E S ’ H O TE L ,
[N O . 4 6  E L M  S T R E E T .
__ B O S T O N .
G: W. WHITTEMORE, Proprietor.
November 7, 1862. 45tf
SIM O N TO N B R O T IIE K S
Dealers ix
D r e s s  G o o d s ,
SHAW LS. W HITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, &c.,
C l o n k l i i K t i i ' n n d  C l o a k s .
C a rp e ts  4* F ea th ers .
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Moy i:: '1G
I L ZB. M A Y O ,
(Successor to MA YO 9 K ALEIi.)
D EALER IX
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
I T  i :  Y  O < >
C o r n e r  S to r e , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k , M a in  St.
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland. Sept. 30,1 8 G 1 . _____ 41tl 
J .  W . Crocker . a. G. H unt.
CRO C K ER  & H U N T ,
DEALERS IX
Corn. Flour, Pork,
BEST WEST INDIA GOODS, 
A n d  F a m i l y  G r o c e r i e s ,
No. 1 Atlantic Block, Corner Main and Sea Sts.,
R O C K LA N D , M E.
^C O U N T R Y  PRODUCE BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Rockland, March 16, 1866. 13tf
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N ,
Manufacturer and Dealer In
B L O C K S .  P U M P S ,
STEERING-WHEELS, OARS, IIAND»SPIKES> 
MAST-HOOFS, JIB-HANKS, BELAYING 
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, Ac.
JSi' L U M B E R  P l .A N E I )  TO  O R D E R .
No. 10 Kimball Block, Main Street,
March 8,1866. 12tf
BULLOCK & M ORTO N, 
S T r i i p  C J lX £ H ic a .l© x - js ,
------AXD------
Commission M erchants,
103 SMITH’S WHARF,
4.'ni l i u l t l m o i ' c ,  M a r y l a u d .  
S. I .  L O V E JO Y ,
S H I P  B R  O K E  R
C om m ission M erchant.
l t O f K l . A N D ,  M e .
O ffice o v e r  S to v e  o f  C obb. \V ijjh t  &. C a se .
Vessels F re ig h t s , and Charters P rocured. 
Rockland, Dec. 31,1801. 16w2
"  J . T . B E R R Y  & SO N’S
F o re ig n  an d  D om estic
WOOLENS,
Which he will make into
G A R M E N T S
L A T E S T  S T Y L E S  I
Our facilities for doing business are such that
H’7? C.IJV W I L L '
Giev our customers the benefit of
T l i e  L o w e s t
Rockland, April 16, 1867.
;iJ r i c e s !
6wl8
P ish in g  T ack le .
LINES, Leads, Hooks, Gangings, &c., &c., at the 21trf ° k- H .H .C R IE .
B ones! B o n e s!!
HIGHEST Cash Price paid for old Bones, by A. R. LEIGHTON & CO.,
3m ll A t the Brook,
For sale by
ALBION
March 7, 1867.
INGRAHAM.
12tf
- A t t e n t i o n  F a r m e r s .
ZBK.A/DIjZESXr’S
PA TEN T
Super P hosphate
O F  L I M E .
Maxufactuiied by W m. l . Bradley , Boston, 
W a r r a n t e d  G e n u i n e ,
Patented A pril 1,1862.
Made of the best materials, and in the most im­
proved manner. I t  is commended to the public as su­
perior to any other in the market. All who have used 
it speak of it in the highest terms of praise; and the 
manufacturer will continue his best endeavors to ad­
vance the reputation it  has already acquired, on ita 
merits alone.
Sold by *a. R. LEIGHTON & CO..
•  At the BROOK, MAIN Street, Rockland, Me.
March 20, 1867. H tf
~ G E N U I N  E '
Super-Phosphate of Lime,
Manufactured  by t h e
Cum berland Bone Company.
IS made of raw bones, with the other necessary’con­stituents of the best Quality, and with no adulters- TlDUv.1S iati Vw ’ Works of the Company, at
Duck I ond, Westbrook, near Portland, under the di­
rection of S. L. Goodole, Esu., o f Saco, well known 
as an Agricultural Chemist.
Testimonials from many of our be9t farmers show 
it to he the most efficacious and economical fertiliser 
ever offered in our markets.
For details and tacts, see pamphlet, to be had gratis 
on application. 1 ’
Sold by the ton or barrel a t Manufacturing Prices b ,
J. P. WISE,
„  , , NO. 7 4  8 KIMBALL BLOCK.
Rockland, April 17, 1887. latt
T H R E E  T R IP S  A W E E K .
Rockland and_Vinalhaven.
The Packet Schooner MEDORA, Cap­
ta in  J ames A rey , will run the present
. season between Vinalhaven anti Rock-
’ land, leaving Vinalhaven, (Carver’s Har-
•bor,) every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat­
urday morning a t 8. o’clock, for Rockland; and re­
turning will leave Atlantic W harf Rockland, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday Morning a t 9 o’clock 
for Carver’s Harbor.
F a r e  81.OO. F r e ig h t  ta k e n  a t  lo w  ra ten .
Ao ex ts .-D A V ID  VINALat Vinalhaven; G. A. 
SAFFORD, Rockland.
M arch 29,1867. 15tf
E aste rn . S tage C o m p an y .
B A T II A N D  R O C K L A N D
S U M M E R  tYLZj 
A r r a n g e m e n t .  J y . i !
On and after January 1st, 1867, coaches will run aa 
follows, every day except Sunday:
Leave Sagadahock House, Bath, every day, (except 
Sundays,) at 7V,-o’clock, A. M. and 3}£ o’clock, P. M.
I.eave Rockland every day (except Sundays,) at 2 
and 6 \  A. M.
Connecting with all trains on the Portland & Ken­
nebec and Androscoggin Ruilroads; also with the 
Steamboats leaving Bath for Boston.
Through tickets are sold to Boston and Portland, 
by the drivers, a t reduced rates. Also at the Boston 
& Maine and Eastern R. R. Depots in  Boston, Port­
land and Kennebec in Portland.
E xtra Coaches aud teams furnished a t  shortest no­
tice,
BERRY, RICKER & WHITE.
April. 12, 1867. l ’ tf
K EEP YOUR FEET DRY
I s  tlie  w ay  to  H e a lth .
W . H A L L ’S ,
CELEBRATED
LEATHER PRESERVER.
MANUFACTURED BY W . IIAI.L,
F tooR land , M e.
Jan . 23 ,1S87. Otf
W O O D ! W O O D !
Wood for - - - $6 50
Wood for - - - - 7 00
Wood for • • • • - 7 50
Wood lor . . . .  8 00
AVood for - - • • • 8 50
"Wood lor . . . .  9 00
DRY WOOD under cover and in good condition.
All ol the above can be lound at
GEO. W. BROWN & CO’S.,
No. 6 Rankin Block and Rankin W harf.
? Rockluud, Dec. 13, 1866. 52tf
S . X . M A O O M B E E ,
V A T C H A K E B  anti JEWELER,
N o. A TtlruoK,
WOULD respectfully call the attention of the pub­lic to his lull and carefully selected stock Of 
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED WATCHES,
FIN E GOLD JEW ELRY,
CLOCKS OF EVERY PATTERN,
SOLID SILVER WARE,
SILVER PLATED GOODS, of Roper. X- Rrna., Man, 
ufacture.
table and pocket cutlery,
SPECTACLES, FANCY GOODS, Ac., 4c.
I flatter myself that I can offer as desirable a line of 
goods of the above description as can be found in the 
city, and would respectfully invite those wishing to  
purchase to call aud examine my stock before purenai- 
Ing elsewhere.
REPAIRING in all its branches attended to  
with neatness and despatch.
Rockland, March 14.1867. I3tf
W . O. F U L L E R ,
S O L E  A G E N T  F O R  T H E  S A L E  O F
W A R R E N  FA C TO R Y  GOODS
AT wholesale, in this vicinity. I have now on hand and am constantly receiving, a prime Stock ol these most desirable Goods, consisting of 
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
BLUE MIXED & SCARLET SHIRTING FLANNEL
plain and twilled.
40-lnch ALL-WOOL BLANKETINGS.
40-lnch COTTON AND WOOL BLANKETINGS,
O assim eres a n d  S a tin e ts
of all grades, heavy and light, for Men and Boy’s w
Beaver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over­
coatings.
AH of which I will sell at the lowest prices at retailv 
and to the Trade at the same prices as sold a t the Fac­
tory. And here you may always depend upon getting 
the genuine Warren Goods, and not a bogus article.
&0T Please call and examine these Goods, and you 
shall be suited in PRICE and QUALITY.
S p ea r Block.
Rockland, December 15,1865. 52tf
C R O C K E R Y
G la s s  W a r e .
E. W. SHAW & CO.
HAVE constantly on hand a good assortment of Crockery and Glass Ware, of the best quality and styles, which they will sell as LOW AS THE 
LOWEST. Also every variety of
W o o d e n  W a r e
---- AND-----
KITCIIFY FURNISHING GOODS.
Rockland, Oct. 19,1380. Mtf
A m e ric a n  a  n d  F o re ig n  P a te n ts
K .  ZE3Z. ZEJZDIXX-, 
s o l i c i t o r  O F  P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent oj U. S patent Office, Washtngtot, 
(u n d e r th .A c t o f ^ t)
7 8 S in te  S tr e e t . O p^0 - i l © K iib y  S tr e e t ,
AFTER an extensive pracqCe of upwarda of twen­ty years, continues to sf<..ire i»tttvnts m the Unit­ed S ta tes; also in Great Britain, -• rance, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats, Specificax;ons k OD(iS| Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawings (or patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research-) 
es made into American and Foreign t o X  to deter­
mine the validity and utility of Patents c.r invention**; 
—and legal and other advice rendered in u-u matte 
touching the same. Copies ot the claims of any* 
furnished by remitting One Dollar. AssigiUQft 
corded In  Washington.
No Agency in the United States possesses su} 
facilities fo r  obtaining Patents, or ascertaining t 
tentability o f inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course1 
large practice, made on twice rejected application 
te e x  a ppea ls , every one of which was decidei3 
favor by the Commissioner ol Patents,
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one ot the most c 
successful practitioners with whom I have^ 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASG
Commissioner!
“ I have no hesitation in assuring 
they cannot employ a man more compet 
worthy, and more capable of putting i 
tions in a  form to secure for them an c  
able consideration a t the Paten t Office]
EDMUND I,
Late CommlssioTi___
“ Mr. R. II. Eddy has made for me TH1 
plications, in all but ONE of which patent 
granted, aud that one is now pending. SuJ 
able proof of great talent and ability on h 
me to recommend all inventors to  applj 
procure their patents, as they may b 
the most faithful attention bestow^ 
aud at very reasonable charges.”^
Jan . 1, 1867.
A. R. LEIGHTON' & CO.,
DEALERS IX
S t a b l e
ROCKLAND, Me .
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished
P Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses.
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams 
and Coaches tor funerals.
Also, Hoot: top! At tills office ior the different Stage
Lines. ____, ,
J .  T. BERRY,
FRED It. BERRA.
Rockland, July 4, 1888.__________________ Mtf
OKATIO N. K E E NE ,H ‘ (Successor to E . W. Bartlett,) 
W holesale and R eta il  Dealer  ix
BOOTS. SHOES, RUBBERS,
AND O V E R -S H O E S .
Solo  L e a th e r . W a x  L e a th e r . F r e n c h  a n d  
A m e r ic a n  C a l f  S k iu v .
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t  t l i e  B r o o k ,  M a i n  S t r e e t ,
R O C K L A N D . M E ,
January 2,1864. ~tt
- T. R . SIM O N TO N ,
A tto rw  a i l  CtransBllor at Law,
AUTHORIZED U. S. CLAIM AGENT,
For procuring Bounties, Pensions, Back Pay, &c.
CAMDEN, KNOX COUNTY, MAINE.
Mr. S. Will attend Courts in Knox and Waldo 
Counties, and (rive particular attention to Probate 
■ lie. ' '  ' ------ J 'matters and co l ction oi demands. 
February 18,1887,
SMITH’S MUSIC STORE
AT NO. 2 H O V E Y  B LO C K ,
O p p o a ite  W a s h in g to n  Houwo.
J>ERSONS desirous of purchasing
Itlusical In s tr u m e n ts
of the best qualities and the lowest rates, will find it 
lor their interest to call at the Music Store, where they 
will find the subscriber, who is Agent for Steinway & 
Sons, Chickering &. Sons, Wm. Bourne’s, Wm. P. 
Emerson’s and Hallett &Cumstocks PIANO FORTES. 
He will furnish customers with any other make of 
Piano Fortes which they may desire. Also, REED 
ORGANS, MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS. F a n c y  G r o o d s
Of various kinds may be found there.
CALL AT NO. 2 HOVEY BLOCK.
A L B E R T  SM ITH .
Rockland, July 27,1866. 32tf
SCRAP IRON, CAST IRON,
O L D  C O P P E R ,
Old Composition, Old Brass, Old Lead,
Z i n c ,  C O TTO N  K A O S ,
Woolen Rags, Old Canvas, Manila Rope, Oakum,
Junk, Old Rubber, Rope Yams, Old Flint, 
Glass, Old Paper of all kinds,
Also, Hake Sounds.
A .t  t l i e  B r o o k  M a i n  S t r e e t ,
ROCKLAND, Me .
Feb. 28, 1867.  3mll
W holesa le  aud R eta il.
J . H . & ix  CROSS,
C o r n e r  o f  M a in  a n d  L im e  R o c k  S tr e e ts ,
DEALERS IX
Flour, Corn, Meal,
F in e  F eed , P o rk , L ard , T e a ,  
S u gar, M olasses,
and a  choice assortment of
FA M ILY  G R O C ERIES,
OF ALL KINDS*.
40 Boxes Navy and Cavendish Tobacco.
15000 Choice Cigars of various brands.
75 Boxes Confectionery. .
150 Boxes Chose & Co’s. Lozenges.
W RAPPING PAPER, all sizes, BROOMS, MATCH 
ES, &c., a t Wholesale and Retail,
A ll  b o u g h t a t  th e  lo w e s t  m a r k e t  r a t e s .
G - o o d s  o f  a l l  K i n d s ,
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.
Rockland, March Gtli, 1887. 12tf
For Sale!
COTTAGE HOUSE, with lot of
, ____land 66 x  115 ft., situated near
the old Thomaston road. The house is finished in the
lower story, and has an ell attached.
Also a lot of land situated on the old “ Thomaston
road”—115ft. front by 20 rds, in  depth.
Apply to
F .S . BULLOCK. 
Rockland, August 8, 1866. 34tf
Shorts, Fine Feed & Middlings,
T ?R E 3iI GROUND, just received and for sale by 
W. O. FULLER.
Rockland, Feb. 15,1867. »tf
W h a t E v e r y  F a n n e r  W a n ts .
BONE MEAL, for cattle. Ju s t received and for sale a t the lowest market price. Farmers, give It a  trial.
A. R . LEIGHTON & CO., 
3mll A t the Brook.
F is h e rm e n ’s F it t in g s .
SALT, Lines, Nets, Oil Clothes, Boots, Hooks, Guag- ings. Twines, W arps, 4c., 4c.
Rockland, May 10,1888.
H o rse  Shoes a n d  H o rse  N a ils
H. H. CRIB.
N e t T w ines.
BEST qualities, very low, wholesale and retail, the Brook.
21tf H .H .C BIE .
B o a t N ails.
BOAT Rlveti and Barrs. A  lull asst Brook. 
m t
i <  y  r r T  r
A Washington despatch to the New 
York Times makes thu following state­
ment as to the probable redaction of the 
public debt:-— '
“The workings of the Treasury for the 
mouth just closing will show another 
large reduction of the national debt. In 
the next statement Secretary McCulloch 
^opeS'to reduce the total dhbt to about 
twenty-five hundred millions, at which 
point he believes it must remain station­
ary, so long as the present rate of gov­
ernment income and expenses is main­
tained. The Indian war will draw large­
ly on the national resources this summer 
and while the course of the treasury is 
perfectly easy and dear, the reduction of 
the national debt must soon be suspend­
ed for a time at least.”
* ‘The Atlantic Cable despatch of Sat­
urday,” says the Boston Advertiser, “ in­
formed us that General Massey of the 
Fenian Brotherhood had turned Queen’s 
evidence, a piece of news which we im­
agine was received with a howl of rage 
all through the United States, wherever 
the organization of the ‘F. B.’has radi­
ated, for of all nations perhaps the Irish 
look upon traitors with the greatest dis­
gust. The extent to which Mr. Massey, 
who was high in authority in the order, 
has divulged their secrets, may be infer­
red from a letter froip Dublin, published 
in a recent issue of the Cork Ileraiy.— 
The writer asserts that although proceed­
ings before the grand juries are general­
ly kept secret, he has succeeded in ob­
taining some information, and that Mas­
sey’s evideuce discloses some very ex­
traordinary if not alarming facts. The 
correspondent goes on to s a y —
“It is stated that he has given the 
names of several persons occupying high 
social positions as being implicated in 
the conspiracy, and has put the crown in 
possession of some very important facts 
with regard to the share which some per­
sonages in high authority in the United 
States have had in encouraging and as­
sisting their movements. He states that 
the Fenian conspiracy, or, as it is termed, 
the Irish Revolutionary Brotherhood, 
forms a part of a much more general and 
extensive revolutionary organization, ex­
tending not only over Ireland and Amc* 
ca, but’ over the entire of Europe, the 
object being to unite the various nation­
alities in a common object, and to secure 
their co-operation in carrying out their 
designs. Being asked to name the lead­
ers of this organization, he expressed an 
unwillingness to do so, but he disclosed 
several other facts, which, if true, would 
appear to show that Fenianism has re­
ceived encouragement, if not material 
aid from several quarters on the conti­
nent of Europe. His disclosures, which 
will be of course given in extenso when 
examined before (he petty Jury, on the 
resumption of business bv the present 
commission, will, no doubt, be looked 
for with great interest. It is further stat­
ed that the government have employed a 
detective for the purpose of learning the 
secrets of the association, and in this 
manner learned many important facts 
which will be disclosed at the proper 
time. Several Important arrests may be 
expected.”
N O T I C E .
IN SID E ROUTE—PORTLAND AND BANGOR.
T l i r e e  T r i p s  A . W e e k .
On and after Thursday, April 18th, 
the beautiful, substantial and swift
, Steamer MILTON MARTIN, (of 
J 7 - -= — 637 tons) Ca p t . Albert  Wood,
........ ....ve Kali road Wharf, loot of State Street Port­
land. every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning, 
a t G o’clock, for Rockland, (arriving about l l  A. M.) 
Camden, Beltast, Searsport, Sandy Poiut, Bucksport. 
W interport. Hampden, and Bangor.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wed- 
a n d  F r id a y  m u r a l n g ,  o t c  o ’o fook , to u c h in g  at 
the above named landings, and arriving in Rockland
about 11 o’clock A. M.
Passengers ticketed through to and from Boston by ; 
Railroad and Steumboat. .
This Steamer will leave Commercial W h a r f ,  loot ot I 
Sea Street. J .  P. WISE, Agent.
Office No. 7 Kimball Block. :
Eockland, April 18,16«r. 18tf
S  A  N F  O R D ’ S
in d e p e n d e n t  l in e .
OUTSIDE ROUTE FROM BAN- 
I g o r  TO BOSTON. The large, ! 
.s taunch, new .leaiuei
K A TA H D IN —Cnpt. J . P. Joh n so n ,
WILL 'eave Bungorior Boston, and intermediate i landings on the riV.er, every Monday and Thurs­day at 11 o’clock A. M., arriving at Rockland at about | 
5’o’clock, P. M.
Returning—Leaves Fos*ter’3 Wharf, Boston, for
Bangor and intermediate Urfdings on tic  river, every i 
Tuesday and Friday allerntvjn a t ° -Jyk, arriving ■ 
at Rockland every Wednesday and Saturday morning, 
at about. 5 o’clock. r-A D w rcrr .31 W. FARWELL, ztyezif. I 
Agent’s Office at Police Court Koom, in Berry Block, 
Rockland, March 1,1867- I Ml
PO R TLA N D  a n d  N E W  Y O R K
S T K A M f r ^ I P  C O M P A N Y .  
S E M I - W E E K L Y  L I N E .
RIGO, Cop/.//. SV/cncoorf, and j
n I RUSTIC BLINDS,CURTAIN MUSLIN, CORNICES
and every article usually louud in a FIRST CLASS
_____ vill until further notice run as follows
Lp.dve Brown’s Wharf, Portland, everv WEDNES- 
J a Y/MwI SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, I*. Al., and leave 
t>S, Ea*t River, N e w  York, everv WEDNESDAY 
SA I L'KDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels ara fitted up with fine accommodations 
lor passengers, making this tjie most speedy, safe and 
lomforlable route for travellers Iwtween New York and 
flaine . Passage, in s ta te  Room*$6.00. Cabin passage 
5.00. Meals extra.
I Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
kuebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
Volin.
[ Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
s as early as 3 1*. M.,ou the day that they leave
LY & FOX, Brown’
t ROMWELL & CO., No. 66 West Street, New
ISCOT K V ER  EXPRESS.
i removed to \o . 7 Kimball Block.
J  further notice. This Express __
' forward Monies, Valuables and Mer-
. _Zchandise as follows:
[by steamer Katahdin every Tuesday at
perFor Bangor and way stations on the Riv_. 
steamer Katahdin every Saturday morning a t 
o’clock, A. M.
J .  P . W I S E . A g e n t .
Office No. 7 Kimboll»Block
March 22 1867. • 14 if
T IIK E E  T R IP S  A W E EK .
Rockland and Carver’s Harbor
The Packet Schooner GREYHONND, 
Captain  R. T. Carver , will run the 
present season between Vinalhaven and 
Rockland, leaving Vinalhaven, (Carver’s
’ Harbor,) every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday morning at s o’clock, for Rockland; anti re­
turning will leave Atlantic Wharf, Rockland, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning at 9 o’clock 
f o r  C a r v e r ’s Harbor.
F a r e  $ l.O O . F r e ig h t  tn lceu  n t lo w  r a le s .
A g ents.—DAVID VINAL at Vinalhaven: G. A. 
SAFFORD, Rockland.
March 26, 1667. 35tt
Packet Jane  Brindle.
W. HALL, Master,
Will run between ROCKLAND and 
DEER ISLE an follows: will leave 
North West Harbor for Rockland every
» Monday, at 8 o’clock, touching a t North
____________ • Haven, connecting with Outside Boat
f o r  DUelOU.
R eturning—Will leave Rockland Saturdays, on 
&rrb*al of Boston Boat, lor North West Harbor, Deer 
Isle.
Will leave Rockland, on arrival of Boston Boat on 
Wednesdays, for Whitmore’s Landing, Deer Isle, 
touching at North Haven and Green’s Landing.
R eturning—Will leave Whitmore’s Landing on 
Thursdays, for Rockland.
» F n r e  fr o m  D e e r  ImIc to  R cclclan ri, $ 1 .2 5
Bales fo r  Expressage to Rockland.—Qrq hundred 
dollars or less, 10 cents, all additional $100 or parts, 
5 cents.
..March 29, 1807. i5tf
R E M O  V  A I L  .
D R .  J .  E S T E N ,
HAS REMOVED to large and spacious rooms ovei C. G. MOFFITT’S Clothing Store, Union Block, Main Street.
ItESiDEKCE-?-In Capt. Israel Snow’s House, corner 
of Florence and Main Streets.
hours from 11 to  12 A. M., and from 2 to 4 and 
l l t f
FOR PURCHASERS OF
We have been fortunate enough to secure a few more 
Bales uf those
- A s t o n i s h i n g  L o w
P r ic ed  C o t to n s .
They are full yard wide and pronounced by the 
LADIES e$ial In quality to the best C atons retailing 
In this city at
O A E  S H I L L  I .V G .
O U R  P R I C E  I S
1 5  ce n ts .
Please call and examine this lot of Cottou3, as you ' 
can save from OXE to TWO CEJJT3 per yard by so 
doing.
O ther GOODS a t eq u a lly  LOW  
PR IC E S.
Simonton Bros.
CARPETINGS
Reduced P rices
We ’nave just replenished our
Carpet Room,
With a splendid assortment of
T a p e s t r y
W oolen  C arp e tin g s ,
O I L C L O T H S ,  a ll w idths, HE-TIP Of twenty five cent BLEACHED SHEETING for 
I I
C arp etin gs, S tra w  M attings,
R u gs a n d  M ats, One Shilling  per Yard,
W IN DO W  SHADES, F ifty  D iffe ren t S ty les
UPHOLSTERY STORE,
aniLas these goods were nearly all purchased this 
month we feel confident we can
Sell a t  as L ow  P ric e s
the same quality ol goods can be bought for In 
State.
S im o n to n  B ros.
T he best P r in t s  m ade
the iAND M0ST BEAUTIFUL styles for
18 m id  2U c en ts  pci' yard.
A great variety of Beautiful Styles ot
D R E S S  G O O D S,
D R E S S  S IL K S ,
D R E S S  L A W N S , 
D R ESS M U SL IN S,
E N G L IS H  P R IN T S ,
We have just received a beautiful assortment of
S p r i n g -  G a r m e n t s ,
AND A FIN E LINE OF
Cloaking* Materials.
An early Inspection of them by the Ladies, is res­
pectfully solicited.
No Charge for Cutting Garments.
when the CLOTH IS PURCHASED at our Store.
Sim onton  Bros.
C topC lo tls for M EiaiiB oy’s Wear.
LADIES’ AXD CHILDREN’S
C loak C loths, v e ry  C heap.
100 LA DYS’ CLOAKS,
ft!*?1® thatwl“ "e11 tor half what theCloth would COST to make a new one.
C A R P E T IN G S ,
In all grades much lower than FORMER PRICES.
W in d o w  S h ad es a n d  F ixtures?  
R u stic  B lind s, A c.
All grades Cheap.
And a host ol Goods at
B i ’a k e  D o w n  ( P r i c e s .
E. BARRETT,
N o .  l  B o r r y  L l l o o l c .  
March 20,1&67, j , t
TREMENDOUS RUSH TO
B A R R E T T ’S  «
I t  was the la s t Straw
THAT BROKE THE
C A M E L ’S B A C K  I
AND IT 13 THE
( i l t t l A I -  F A 1 . 1
D R Y  G O O D S ,
That has compelled me to open on the
C h e a p  S y s t e m ,
R U N  O F F
MY OLD GOODS FOR WHAT THEY ARE 
WORTH.
I have just returned from the WESTERN MAR­
KETS with an IMMENSE STOCK oi
D O A 1 E S T I C
F ore ign B ress Goods.
That will SURPRISE all enquirers after such Goods 
when they
LEARN THE PRICES,
I SHALL SELL THEM  AT.
Fifteen Cases
. Of BEST BRAND PRINTS, that we have beeu sell­
ing for tw ^ ty  cents, lor
One Shilling  per Yard.
Fifteen Bales
Of two Brands ol BEST BROWN SHEETINGS, 
worth twenty cents, for
One Sh illing  per Yard.
T e n  C a s e s
o f  Best delaines, tor
; T w e n ty - th re e  c e n ts  p e r  y a rd .
j Of Beautllul Goods for Ladies MORNING DRESSES
C'Sicap a s  a  B room .
C O N S T I T U T I O N
L IFE  S Y R U P .
A positive and specific remedy for all diseases origi­
nating from an IMPURE STATE OF THE BLOOD, 
and for all (hereditary) DISEASES transmitted from 
PARENT TO CHILD.
L
SC R O K T JX uA ...
STRUMA, GLANDULAR 8W ELLINOS,
ULCERATION, K IN O ’S EV IL,
ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM.
Thia taint (hereditary  and acquired,) filling life 
with untold misery, is, by all usual medical remedies, 
incurable.
R H E T T 2 V L A T IS M .
If  there is any disease in which the Constitution 
Life Syrup is a sovereign remedy, it is in rheumatism 
and its kindred affections. The most Intense pains are 
almost instantly alleviated —c-norinous swellings are 
reduced. Cases, chronic or vicarious, o f twenty or 
thirty  yours standing, have been curod.
I
N T U R A r O T T S 2 S rK S S . 
nervous d ebility , shattered  n erv es,
ST. V ITU S’ DANCE, LOSS OF POW ER,
CONFUSION OF THOUGHTS, E PIL E PSY .
Thousands who have suffered for years will bless 
the day on which they read these lines. Particularly 
to weak, suffering worac-u will this medicine prove an 
inestimable blessing — directing their footsteps to a 
Hope which fulfils more than it promises.
M E R C U R I A L  D I S E A S E S .  
SALIVATION, ROTTING OF BONES,
BAD COMPLEXION, ACHES IN BONES,
FEELIN G  OF WEARINESS, DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS.
F
CONSTITUTION L IFE  SYRUP purges the sys­
tem entirely from all the evil effects of MERCURY, 
removing the Bad Breath, curing the Weak Joints 
and Rheumatic Pains which the use of Calomel is sure 
to produce. It hardens Spongy Gums, and secures 
the Teeth as firmly as ever.
C O N S T I T U T I O N  L I K E  S Y R U P  
eradicates, root and branch, all Eruptive Diseases of 
the Skin, like
ULCERS, PIM PLES, BLOTCHES, . 
mid all other difficulties of this kind, which so muck 
disfigure the outward appearance of both males and 
females, often making them a disgusting object to
themselve/aud their friends.
E
C O N S T I T T 7 T I O N  L I K E  S Y R T 7 P  
CUP.ES ALL SW ELLING O F TH E GLANDS, 
either ol'the Face, Neck, or Female Breast, and should 
be taken as soon as the swelling is detected, thus pre­
venting their brenkiug. and producing troublesome 
Discharging Sores, which disfigure so many of the 
younger portion of the community from six to twenty 
years of age. Young children are very subject to Dis­
charges from the Ears, which depends upon a Scrofu­
lous constitution. These eases soon recover by taking
a few Uo»ea of the Life Syrup.
s
All scrofulous persons suffering from general De­
bility, Emaciation, Dyspepsia, and Dropsy of the 
Limbs, Abdomen—and, in the female, Dropsy of the 
Ovaries and Womb, generally accompanied with In 
fiammatlon and Ulceration of the Uterus — are perma­
nently cured by Constitution Life Syrup. The disease 
known ns Goitre, or Swelled Neck, the Life Syrup 
will remove entirely.’ The remedy should be taken for 
some time, as the disease is exceedingly chronic and 
stubborn, and will not be removed without extra 
effort.
Tumors of the Ovaries, Tumors of the Breast, and 
swelling of other glands of the body, will be com­
pletely reduced without resorting to the knife, or op­
erations of any kind.
y
Epileptic P its, Sympathetic or Organic Diseases of 
th e  Heart, as Palpitation, Diseases of the Valves, 
producing a grating or filing sound; Dropsy of the 
ftoart Case, and all the affections of this Important 
urban, (persons suffering from any acute pain in the 
on of the heart,) will be greatly relieved by Cou-
ution Life Syrup.
. KOKEN-DOWN and DELICATE CONSTITU- 
INS, SUFFERING FROM IND ISPO SITIO N  TO E.\
Lw 'ion , Pain in th e  Back, Loss of Memory, 
L<- Ieqodings, Horror of Calamity, Fear of 
Lfc ease, Dimness of Visio n ; Dry, H ot Skin 
L  > E xtrem ities , W ant of Sl e e p , Restless-
-s; I’a le , H aggard Countenance, and Las- 
l'DE of th e  Muscular System,—all require
l ' -  aid of the CONSTITUTION LIFE SYRUP.
R
F O R  .A T .T , F O R M S  O F
ULCERATIVE DISEASES,
er o f the Nose, Throat, Tongue, Spin e , F op.e- 
OR Sca lp , no remedy has ever proved its
(%. al.
I iOTII PATCHES upon the female face, depending 
Up.»u the diseased action of the liver, are very unpleas- 
a***, to the young wife uud mother. A few bottles of 
CONSTITUTION L IF E  SYRUP will correct the 
seoretlon and remove the deposit, which is directly 
under the skin.
in  the diseases of the Liver, giving rise to Languor, 
Dizziness, Indigestion, Weak Stomach, or an ulcer­
ated or cancerous condition of that organ, accompa­
nied with burning or other unpleasant symptoms, 
will be relieved by the use of CONSTITUTION 
LIFE  SYRUP.
’ fcir*AS A GENERAL Bl.OOD-PURIFYINO AGENT, 
th e  Life  .Syrup stands Unrivalled  by any 
P reparation in th e  World.
T I T I G  R I C H  A N D  P O O R  
are liable to the same diseases. Nature and Science 
has made the CONSTITUTION LIFE  SYRUP for 
the benefit o f all. •
produces healthy men and women; and if the consti­
tution i3 neglected in youth, disease and early death 
are the result.
Price, $1.25 per bottle; one half dozen for $7.
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC LIFE PILLS. 
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC LIFE PILLS. 
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC LIFE PILLS. 
CONSTITUTION CATHARTIC I?lFE PILLS.
9  TRICE 25 CENTS P E R  BOX.
PR IC E  25 CENTS PE R  BOX. «
PR IC E 25 CENTS P E R  BOX.
PRIC E 25 CENTS P E R  BOX.
WM. H. GREGG & CO., Proprietors. 
MORGAN & ALLEN, General Agents,
No. 46 Cliff Street, New York. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston.
. F o rg ie  a n d  H e r r in g  N e ts .A 1 the Brook,A  21tf H. H. CEDE.
AouA d e  Magnolia .—The prettiest thing, the 
“ sweetest thing,” and the most of i t  for the least 
money. I t  overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens 
and adds delicacy to the skin; is a  delightful perfume; 
allays headache and inflammation, and is a necessary 
companion in the sick-room, in the nursery, and upon 
the toilet sideboard. I t  can be obtained everywhere 
a t  one dollar per bottle.
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists
r  S. T.—1860.—-X.—Tlie amount of Plantation Bitters 
sold in one year is something startling. They would 
fill Broadway six feet high, from the Park to 4th St. 
Drake’s Manufactory is one of the institutions of New 
York. It is said that Drake painted all the rocks 
the Eastern States with his cabalistic “ S. T.—I860.— 
X,” and then got the old granny legislators to pass a 
law “ preventing disfiguring the face of nature,” which 
gives him a monopoly. We do not know how this la 
but we po know the Plantation Bitters sel  ae no oth 
er article ever did. They are used by all classes of 
the community, and are death on Dyspepsia—certain 
They are very invigorating when languid and weak 
and a great appetizer.
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  told by all Druggists
A yer’s Sarsaparilla ,
IS a concentrated extract of the choice root, so combined with other sub- 
zstanoes of still greater al­
te ra t iv e  power as to afford 
'  an effectual antidote for dis* 
eases Sarsaparilla is reput­
ed to  cure. Such a remedy 
is surely wanted by those 
who suffer from Strumous 
complaints, and that one 
which will accomplish their
_ cure must prove, as this lias
proved, oi immense service to this large class our of 
afflicted fellow citizens. How completely this com­
pound wili do it, has been proven by experiment on 
many of the worst cases to be found in tne following 
complaints :—
Scrofular, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores, Skin 
Diseases, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, Eruptions, St. 
Anthony’s Fire, Rose or Erysij elis, Tetter or Salt 
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, &c.
- Syphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from the 
system by the prolonged use of this SARSAPARILLA, 
and the patient is left in comparative health.
Femtue Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the 
blood, and are often soon cured by this Extract of 
Sa rsaparilla .
Do not reject this valuable medicine, because you 
have been imposed upon by something pretending to 
be Sarsaparilla, while it was not. When you have 
used Ayer’s—then, and not till then, will you know 
the virtues of Sarsaparilla. For minute particulars of 
the diseases it cures, we refer you to Ayer’s American
H U N N E W E L L ’ S
T O L V  | To attem pt to enumerate JIJIM n  the manifold results of theIF ffF  Anodyne ln ca8e8 of
ralgia, Headache, Tooth and Ear Ache, Spinal Com­
plaints, Vitus' Dance Hysteria, Nervous Debilitg, 
Loss o f  Sleep, Sciatica, Delirium Tremens, Pain and 
Menstruation, and the most, reliable testimonials in 
my nossession, to which all are invited to inspect, 
would exhaust time and patience, and which a confl- 
denco to test would perfectly justify.
A S T H M A ,
Now declared purely a nervous complaint, is perfectly 
relieved in most violent attacks with doses of 35 to 46 
drops each half hour. Relief aud sleep will follow the 
second third dose.
Sold by all Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Medicine, at 50 cents per Bottle.
JOHN L. HUNNEWELL, Proprietors,
Practical Chemist, 9Commercial \Vharf, Boston, Mass.
4wll
“ In  lifting the kettle from the fire I scalded myself 
very severely—one hand almost to a crisp. The tor­
ture was unbearable. ♦ * * The Mexican Mustang 
Liniment relieved the paid almost immediately. 
healed rapidly, and left very little scar.
Chas. Fo ster , 420 Broad St.,Philnda.”
This is merely a sample of what the Mustang Lini­
m ent will do. I t  is invaluable in all cases of wounds, 
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavins, etc., either 
upon mau or beast.
Beware of Counterfeits. None is genuine unless 
wrapper in flue steel-plate engravings, bearing the 
signature of G. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the p r i ­
vate sum p of DE1IAS Barnes A Co., New York. 
S n ra to tfn  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists
tiveness, J  aundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dysentery! 
Foul Stomach, Headache, Piles, Rheumatism, H eart­
burn, arising lroin Disordered Stomach, Pain or Mor­
bid Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss of Ap 
petite, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Worms, Gout, 
Neuralgia, and as a  Dinner Pill are unequalled*
They are sugar coated, so that the most sensible can 
take tnciii with i ‘
en t in the worl 
physic,
Prepared by Dr . J . C. AYER ACo., Lowell Mass., 
aud sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicine 
everywhere.
Feb. 22, 1867. 8wl0
LEUC0RR1KEA AND FEMALE WEARNESS.
A physician of 25 years experience offers a  valuable 
and powerful remedy for the above named complaints.
I t  is a compound discovared by the celebrated Ber­
zeliu s , and experience has proved its efficiency to be 
greater than that of any remedy previously used.
The prescription, with full directions for use, will be 
sent by mail 40 any one enclosing 50 cents to
DR. JACOB HOLT,
Station  D, Bib l e  House,
New  Yo rk .
March 27, 1897. Iyl5
i pleasure’ and they are the best Aperi- 
srld for all the purposes of a lamily
For Coughs, Colds and Consumption,
Try the old and well known
V E G E T A B L E  P U L M O N V R Y  B A L S A M
approved aud used by our oldest and most celebrated 
physicians lor forty years past. Get the genuine.
EED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, Boston, Pro-
All who value a beautiful head of hair, and its pre­
servation from premature baldness and turning gray, 
will not fail to use Lyon’s celebrated Kathairon. 
makes the hair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dan­
druff, and causes the hair to grow with luxuriant 
beauty. I t  is sold everywhere.
E . THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y. 
S a r a to g a  S p r in g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists.
W hat D i p  I t  v—A young lady, returning to her 
country home after a sojourn of a few months iu New 
Toik, was hardly recognized by her friends. In plac*- 
of a  rustic, flushed face, she had a soft, ruby, complex­
ion, of almost marole smoothness; and instead ot 
22, she really appeared but 17., She told them plainly 
she used Hagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be 
without it. Any lady can improve her personal ap­
pearance very much by using this article. I t  can be 
ordered of any druggist for only 50 cents.
S a r a to g a  S p r iu g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists.
Helmstreet’s inimitable H air Coloring has been 
steadily growing iu favor for over twenty years. It 
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of thee hair, and 
changes it to its original color by degrees. All in- 
stanuueous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heim- 
street’s is not a dye, but is certain in its results, pro­
motes its growth, and is a beautiful U aif. DRESSING. 
Price 50 cents and $ 1.00. Sold by all dealers. 
S a r a to g a  Spriu tf W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists.
Lyon’s Extract of P ure J amaica Gin g e r—lor 
Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache, 
Cholera Morbbs, Ac., where a warming, genial stimu­
lant is required. Its careful preparation and entire 
purity make it a cheap and reliable article for culinary 
purposes. Sold everywhere, at 50 cents per bottle. 
S a r n io g a  S p r iu g  W a t e r ,  sold by all Druggists.
interior powers of the system that every poison or 
impurity is forced from the blood into the bowels, and 
thus passes off. Recent cases of sickness will often 
be cured by the effect o f G or 8 Brandreth’s Pills, 
which, when the operation is full and complete, leave 
the blood as free from poisonous and unhealthy mat­
ter as that of a new-born babe. In colds, inflamma­
tory disease., and even in cholera, their use restores 
to health sooner than all other remedies, because they 
take from the blood and bowels those matters upon 
which pains, cramps, and aches depend lor continu­
ance.
Captain Isaac Smith, of Sing Sing, says, thirty of 
Braudreth's Pills, taken according to directions, cured 
him of a very severe bronchial affection after other 
means had failed, and he wishes liis numerous friends 
to  know the fact
Brandreth’s Pills, Principal office, Brandreth House. 
New York. Sold also by all Druggists. See my name 
on Government stamp, without which the pills ai 
spurious.
B. BltANDRETH.
March 27, 1867. 4wl5
TO O W N E R S O P H O RSES.
Thousands of horses die yearly froi Colic. This need notfce. Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Liniment will positively cure every caset 
given when first taken. The cost is only one dollar. 
Every owner of a  horse should have a bottle in his 
stable, ready for use. It !•* warranted superior to 
anything else for the cure of Cuts. Wiud Galls, Swell­
ings, bore Throat, Sprains, Bruises, Old bores, Ac. 
This Liniment is no new remedy. I t  has been used 
and approved of lor 19 years by the first horsemen in 
the country. Given to an over-driven horse, it acts 
like magic". Orders are constantly received l r o m  the 
racing st-blcs o f  England for it. The celebrated 
Hiram Woodruff of trotting fame, lias used it for 
years, and says it is far superior to any other he has 
tried. He kindly permits meme to refer to him. His 
address is East N e w  York, Long Island. Recollect 
Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Liuiraeut is put up in 
pint bottles. Take no other, bold by the Druggists
[V  A lo u n g  Lad)' returning to her 
country home, alter a sojourn of a  few months in the 
City, y^as hardly recognized by her friends. Iu plac 
coarse, rustic, flushed face, she had a soft, ruby 
complexion of almost marble smoothness, and Instead 
ol twenty-three she really appeared but eighteen. Up- 
inquiry as to the cause of so great a  change, she 
plainly told them that she used the C IR C A SS IA N  
B A L M , and considered it an invaluable acquisition 
to any Lady’s toilet. By its use any Lady or Gentle­
man can improve their personal appearance an hun­
dred fold. I t  is simple in its combination, as Nature 
herself is simple, yet unsurpassed in its efficacy in 
drawing impurities from, also healing, cleansing and 
beautifying the skin and complexion. By its direct 
action ou the cuticle it draws from it all its impurities 
kindly healing the same, and leaving the surface as 
Nature intended it should be, clear, soft, smooth and 
beautilul. Price $1, sent by M ailer Exrress, on re­
ceipt of an order by
•* W . L. CLARK A CO., Chemists,
No. 3 W est Fayette ot., a,-rucuse, N. Y.
The only American Agents ior the sale of the sa*..- 
Feb. 21, 1867. • lylO
Helmbolds F lu id  E x trac t
B U C E E U
Is a certain cure for diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL, DROPSY, OR­
GANIC WEAKNESS, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
GENERAL DEBILITY,
and all diseases oi the
URINARY ORGANS,
whether existing in
MALE OR FEMALE,
from whatever cause originating and no m atter of
HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of the organs require the use of a 
diuretic.
I f  no treatment is submitted to, Consurnntion 
or Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh aud Bloou are 
supported "from these sources, and the
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,
2nd
that of Posterity, depends upon prompt use ot a re­
liable remedy.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU, 
Established upwards of 18 years, prepared by
II. T . H E L U B O L D ,
DRUGGIST, .
• 594 Brocdway, New York, and
104 South 10 Street, Philadelphia Pa.
:b. 22, 1867. . lylO
In d ia n  Vegetable M edicines,
Prepared by science to suit each case, will cleanse the 
blood and restore health to the invalid. CANCERS, 
SCROFULA aud the worst forms of disease cured. A 
Book explaining these facts will be sent free. Ad­
dress Dr. R. GREENE, 10 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass.
Jan . 30,1867. 3m7
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU and Improv- 
ED Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in 
all their stages at little expense, little or no change in 
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. I t  is pleas­
ant iu tatse and odor, inimeddiate in action, aud free 
from all injurious properties.
^ b .  22, 1807 lyio
L exington , Missouri, May 23, 1866. 
MESSRS. J .  N. HARRIS & CO.:
Dear S irs—I have made ALLEN’S LUNG BAL- 
SUM pretty well known in our city and country, and 
have sold about all the lour dozen bottles sent me in 
March la s t; and I find that persons who try the Bal­
sam once, come back again for more, as it gives them 
satisfaction ; and I recommend it in preierence to any 
other medicine for Coughs or Colds. Please send 
me six dozen bottles as soon as possible. I am, yours, 
*c., THOMAS J . FLETCH ER, Druggist.
P. S. I sell more Allen’s Lung Bulsatn than all 
other Cough Remedies together, and it gives general 
satisfaction. Sold by all Dealers iu Family Medicines. 
March 27, 1867. '«•««
Pearl,T hayer,D anvers; Solon, Post, Boston; Ame­
lia, EUems, ------ ; Equal, Kelloch, Boston; Nile,
Hall, N York; Excel, Hatch, Boston; Charlotte Ann, 
Chandler, Bos to n ; O Star, Kennedy, N York; A 
Powers, Robinson, Norwich; Utica, Thorndike, Pert-
land. 4th, schs S C Loud, H a ll,------- ; Chas Carroll,
Farnsworth, Portsmouth; Pilot. Thompson. Boston.
5th. schs Gold Hunter, ------- , Gouldsboro; London,
Saddler, Deer Isle.
D IS A S T E R S .
Sch G W  Carpenter, of Boston, from Rockland, is 
ashore on Body Island. A contract has been made to 
get her off.
Barque Eva II Fisk, at N York Gth from Remedlos, 
reports 27th ult, two miles north of Memory Rock.— 
Little Bahamas, saw a ship ashore haul off aud pro­
ceed south towards Nassau in company with six 
wrecking vessels.
Barque H attie G Hall, Fiske, from Cienfuegos, 
rived a t N York Gth inst, reports 20th ult, off Hatte; 
collided with sch Buena Vista, of Taunton, Benton,' 
from Boston for Jacksonville, cutting her down to the 
w a te r’s edge.
D O M E ST IC  P O R T S.
BOTTON—A r 3d, barque Isaac Rich, Achorn, Re­
medies 20th ult; schs Fourth of July, of Bangor, 
Shaw, Jacksonville 22(1 u lt ; Trade Wind, Corson, and 
Addie M Bird, M errill,Philadelphia; Richmond Gup- 
till, and S R Jameson, Jameson, New York.
Ar 4th, barque Tejuca, of Searsport, Harriman, Ma­
tanzas 16th ult; brig Forest, of Cherry field, Strout, 
Elizabethport.
Ar 8th, schs Amity, Babbage, Machias; Zina,Brad­
bury, Machias: Challenge, Bullock, Bungor; Savan­
nah, Cottrell, Frankfort; Talisman, P ratt, Thomas­
ton; Cynosure, Daily, Camden.
Ar 7th, schs Lucy Ames, Flanders, Rondout; Jus- 
tina, Gregory. N York.
NEW LONDON—Ar Gth, sch A Powers, Bullock, 
Rockland for N York.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 7th, sch Ontario, Verrill, New 
York for Calais.
MILLBRIDGE—Sid 4th, brig Milwaukie, Dennis, 
N York; sch Castle Rock, McGoon, Camden.
NEW Y’ORK—Ar 6th, brig Nimwaukee, ot Bangor, 
Bramhftll, Castellainorc; schs D H Bisbee, of Cani- 
ien , Jones, Remedios; Gentile, Henderson, an<* 
iVhitney, Hall, Rockland.
Ar 16th, barque Eva II Fisk, Fisk, Remedios; H at­
tie G , Hall, Matanzas.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 5tli, schs Della, P itt, St
John, NB; Willie Perry, French, Lincolnville. 
SALEM—Ar 4th, schs Delaware, Wood, Ellsworth;
Belle, Grav, Bangor.
DARIEN, Gn—In port 29th, schs Albert Thomas,
»r------- ; Irene Meservey, Henderson, Bangor.
CHARLESTON—Went to sea, 29th, brig Jennie
Achorn, Achorn Matanzas.
Went to sea 3d, brig Win Mason, Small, Darien;
sch Louisa Hatch, Gregory, Richmond.
RICHMOND—Sid 3d, sch G W Rawley, Allen, 
ockport.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar30th, sch Fanny Keating,
Daniels, Savannah.
F O R E IG N  PO RTS.
Sid from Panama 16th ult, ship Martha Cobb, Spal­
ding, Callao.
Ar at Panama, 18th ult, ship Corsica, Havener, New
York Dec 25.
4wl5
H O R R IB L E  !!!
I li A VE 8UFFERED with CATARRH thirty vears;it had destroyed my voice and smelling—iinjiaired my sight and hearing. In six weeks I have been en­
tirely cured. For humanity’s sake I will send the 
recipe for the simple remedy used, postage free, to all 
afflicted. Address Rev. T. J .  Mead , Drawer 176, 
Syracuse, N. Y’.
Jan . 30, 1867. 3^7
IM P O R T A N T  TO F E M A L E S.
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote bis 
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to 
the female system. An experience of twenty-three 
years enables him to guarautee speedy aud permanent
M ILLINERY.
Fashion Em porium .
o  I s i : \ i n g
- O F —
S P R IN G  & S U M M E R  
Millinery and Fancy Goods,
All 
0 En-
M O R E
NEW STYLE
H a t s ,  C a p s
BOOTS, SHOES,
- A N D -
Gent’s F u rn ish ing  Goods-
THE undersigned, has just returned from the WEST ERN MARKETS, with a  Large Stock of New Style Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes, and Gents’ Furnish­
ing Goods, which he offers a t very LOW PRICES. 
L A D IE S ’ sewed, Kid, heel, Balmoral Boots for 95
L A D IE S ’ pegged, Grain, heel, patent tipped, 
Balmoral Boots, for 95
LA D IE S ’ machine sewed, wide Grain Slippers,
for 75
L A D IE S ’ patent tipped, Serge, heel, Con­
gress Boots, for $1 25
L A D IE S ’ Serge, heel, Congress Boots, for 1 00 
L A D  I ES’ prime Goat, pegged, patent tipped,
Balmoral Boots, for 1 75
M IS S E S ’ pr me Calf, heel, Balmoral Boots for 1 00 
G E N T S ’ prime Dress Boots, for 3 50
G E N T S ’ prime Buff, Balmoral Boots, for 2 0C
G E N T S  prime Buff, Congress Boot, for 2 25
G E N T S ’ prime Buff, Oxford Ties, for 1 75
B O Y S ’ prime Buff, Balmoral Boots, for 1 50
B O Y S’ prime split Brogans, for 1 15
G E N T S ’ light buff, Balmoral Boots, for 1 50
T. A. W E N T W O R T H ,
NO 5 BEKItY BLOCK, ROCKLAND.
'T H O S E  BEAUTIFUL BONTCN HOOF SKIRTS, 
JL and a good assortment ol cheaper quality always 
n baud, at
W . O. H E W E T T ’S.
Rockland, May 9, 1867. 21tf
P lo w s ! P low s !!
PLOWS of all sizes and patterns, Cultivators, Ro­tary Harrows, Seed Planters, Horse Hoes, &c.,At the Agricultural and Seed Store,
7 & 8 Kimball Block,
„  J .  P . WISE.
Rockland, May 8, 1867. 2ftf
S e td  B a rley .
EXTRA Quality Two Rowed Seed Barley, At the Agricultural aud Seed Store,
Jtockland, May 8,1867.
’ & 8 Kimball Block,
J .  P . W ISE. 
21tf
G a rd e n  Seeds.
1ESH and Genuine Garden and Field Seeds, sold 
by the weight and measure, also, put iu small pa­
pers and warranted pure. Sold
At the Agricultural and Seed Store.
7 & 8 Kimball Block,
, ,  J .  P . W ISE.
Rockland, May 8 ,1807. 2ltf
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
0 .  K A I L L 'S  8Q&
N ew  York.
BflBBM SIHP
Over 100 Styles Toilet Soaps. 
KOBE BETTER IMPORTED.
NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO
OPPOSITION LINE TO
California v ia  N icaragua
E V E R Y  2 0  D A Y S ,
With Passengers, Freight, and U. S. Mails.
On the  fo llo w in g  F ir s t-C la s s  S tea m sh ip s:
Julia S. Freeman & Co.
MILLINERY,
Conn’t’g on Pacific Ocean. 
AMERICA,
MOSES TAYLOR,
DELICIOUS.
DR .  a. J O H N S O N ’ S A M E R I C A N  T O O T H  P O W D E R  is the CREAM of all preparations for the teeth. For refreshing the mouth, 
arresting decay, and imparting a delightful fragrance, 
It has no equal. I t  is the only Dentifrice which has 
been used and commended tor 25 years by eminent 
Professors of Chemistry and Medicine. Prepared bv 
an experienced Dentist, at 73 East 12th St., N. Y.
^ T o i l e t ® 0
P o p u la r  PnN tim cfl fo r  F ie ld  a n d  F ire u ld e .
The best house book published. Rules for Croquet, 
Base Ball, Archery, &c., &c. The chapter on Garden­
ing and Flowers is worth the price of the book. 250 
pp. illustrated. Price $1.75 by mail.
MILTON BRADLEY & CO., Springfield, Maas. 
C r o q u e t—ItM P r in c ip le *  n n d  R u le s .—Sev­
eral new points explained. Standard authority. 50 
pp. illustrated. Send 25 cems for book, or stamp for 
list o f Bradley’s Patented Croquet.
MILTON BRADLEY & CO., Springfield, Mass.
^QnvefsalNeuralgiaJ
. Y  i  V ©  ’
On Atlantic Ocean.
SANTIAGO DE CUBA,
SAN FRANCISCO,
NICARAGUA,
DAKOTA,
P a s s a g e  a n d  F r e ig h t  a t  R e d u c e d  R a t e s .
SAILING DAYS FROM NEW YORK.
April 20th, 1867. I July 20th, 1867.
May 1st and 20th, “ August loth and 30th, “
June 10th, and 30th “ I Sept. 20th, “
A n d  ***’“ —’
urda
bund.... .  wi m i u i u  lu iu r u iu u u u  a i 
A M E R IC A N  ST E A M SU /I- CO. 
jy  v-’ President,M  Exchange Tlace, N.Y.
u -^-GAitKEXGlON, Ag’t, 177 West St. cor. War- ren, N. Y.
LAWRENCE & RYAN, No. 10 Broad St., Boston, 
Agents ft r  New England States.
auu Lweuty uays inereaiier, leaving on tne Sat­
urday previous when a  Regular Sailing Day comes on 
„  X*,J?or farther information pply to the N O RTH
pO K T A BL E STEAM ENGINES, AND
K , CIRCULAR SAW MILLS.The best and most complete in use.
C  Circulars sent on application.
WOOD A MANN STEAM ENGINE CO.
Ut ica , n. Y.,
and tai Maiden Lane, New i ork.
C O P P  «& P E A R ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers iu
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
WINDOW SHADES, LACE CURTAINS, 
NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS. 
Landscaped Wire, and Printed Gauze for Window 
Screens, Wire Cloths for Mosquito Screens,
&(.
Also, Wholesale Agents for
W illm o t’s P a te n t  E la s tic  
DOOR tinil FURMTl RE FENDERS..
387 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
W o n d e rfu l b u t  T ru e .
MADAME REMINGTON, the world-renowned As 
trologist and Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while in n 
clairvoyant state, delineates the very features of the 
person you are to marry, and by the aid ot an instru 
ment of intense power, known as the Psychomotrope, 
guarantees to produce a perfect aud life-like picture ol 
the future husband or wife of the applicant, with date 
of marriage, occupation, leading traits ol character, 
Ac. This is no imposition, as testimonials without 
number can assert. By sta ting  place of birth, age, 
disposition, color of eyes and hair, aud enclosing fifty 
cents, and stamped envelope addressed to yourself, 
you will receive the picture by return mail, together 
with desired information.
$5’ Address in confidence, Madame Gertrude  
R emington, P. O. Box 297, West Troy, N. Y.
Feb. 21, 1867. lylO
P e r r y  D a v is ’ P a in  K ille r .
I t is real pleasure to us to speak favo ably 0" this 
article, known almost universally to be a ; ot - aud 
sale remedy for burns and other pains of tne tody. 
It is valuable not only for colds in the winter, bnt lor 
various summer complaints, and should be in every 
lamiiy. The casuality which demands it may come 
unawares.—Ch ristian  A dvocate.—
PAIN KILLER, taken internally, should be adul­
terated with milk or water, and sweetened with 
sugar it desired, or made into a syrup with molasses. 
For a Cough aud Bronchitis, a few drops on sugar, 
eaten, will be more effected than anything else. For 
Sore Throat, gargle the throat with a mixture of 
Pain Killer and water, aud the relief is immediate 
and cure positive.
March 27, 1867. 4wl5
N. C. FL E T C H ER ,
D ru g g is t  & A p o th e c a ry ,
OPPOSITE BAY VIEW  HOUSE, 
C A M D E N , M e.
February, 14,1866. 9tf
TV a r r e n ’s C ough  B a lsam  !
WAKREX’S COUGH BALSAM!
WARREN’S COUGH BALSAM!
TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND UNSAFE 
LKMEjttES for unpleasant and dangerous diseases. 
U se  U BtlM RO LD ’S EXTRACT B UCIIU AND IM PROV ED  
Rose W ash.
Feb. 22, 1867, lylO
A Cough, A Cold or A
Sore T h roat,
FRequires im mediate a tten tion , 
AND SHOULD B E  C H E CK E D ,
IF  ALLOW ED TO CONTINUE,
I r r it a t io n  o f  th e  L u n g a , A 
P e r m a n e n t  T h r o a t  DineaMC,
• r  C o n a n n ip tio n
IS O FTEN  T H E  RESULT.
• B R O W N ’S 
B R O N C H IA L  T R O C H E S
JIAV1NG A D IRECT INFLU EN CE TO TH E  PARTS,
G IV E  IM M EDIATE R E L IE F.
F o r  B r o n c h it ’o, A n ih m n . C a t a r r h , C o a ­
p t iv e  a n d  T h r o a t  D iseuaea*
TROCHES ARE USED W ITH  ALWAYS GOOD SUCCESS. 
SIN G E R S A N D  P U B L IC  S P E A K E R S  
ill find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the I 
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.' 
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by Phy-! 
siciaus, and have had testimonials from eminent men 
throughout the country. Being an article of true 
merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test of 
many years, each year finds them in new localities in 
various parts of the world, and the Troches are uni­
versally pronounced better than other articles,
Obtain only “ Brown’s Bronchial Troches,” 
and do not take any of the Worthless Imitations that 
may be offered. Sold ev e ry w h e re . Cm49
D R . S W E E T ’S
lA F z lL L f iR L E  L I V P I E i H ,
THE EXTERNAL REMEDY, CURES
R h eu in u tio m , ('uii>nii<l W o u n d * ,
N e u r a lg ia ,  _ T o o th a c h e ,
S tiff  N eck  a u d  J o in ts , S ores,
B r u ise s , U lc e r s .
H ea d n c h c , B u r a s  a n d  S ca ld s ,
G o u l. C h ilb la in s .
L u m b a g o . B it e s  a n d  S tin g s ,
S p r a in .,
Also the most efficient remedy for LAMENESS, 
SPRAINS, GALLS, .SCRATCHES, &c., in horses.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Manufacturers 
and Sole Agents. Sold by all Druggists.
March 15,1867. eow4ml3
’ D ru g g is t  & A p o th e c a ry ,
KO. 5 KIMBAl.L BLOCK,
U o c k 1 a n d , M e .
April 30, 1864. 19tf
A PO  IH E C A R Y ,
C o r n e r  M a in  a n d  P a r k  S tr e e ts
"SPEAK BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
January 14,1865. 3ti
— from whatever cause. 
letters for advice must contain >1. 
dicott street, Boston.
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re­
main under treatment.
Boston, July 2, I860. Iv29
GONE m E V E R T '
So say the ladies of their beautv, when the mirror 
shows them their onie jet or golden ringlets streaked 
with grey. But never was there a more
False Conclusion.
Though the hair be a3 white as Time’s own forelock, 
or worse still, as red as a  fiery meteor—
P r e s t o !
it is invested in a moment with the most magnificent 
black or brown by the agency of
OBISTADORO’S HAIR DYE, 
a perfectly wholesome and purely vegetable prepara­
tion. Manufactured by J . CRISTADORO, G Astor 
House, New Yont- Sold by all Druggists. Applied 
by all Hair Dressers.
March 27, 1867. 4wl5
FOR NON-RETENTION di: INCONTINENCE ot 
Urine, irritation, inllaniniatiou, or ulceration of the 
bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands, 
stone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust 
deposits, aud all diseases of the bladder kidneys and 
drposical swellings,
Use H elmbold’s F luid  E xtract Buchu .
Feb. 22, 1867. lylO
E V E R Y  W O M A N '
In  the Land
Should read and remember these important facts abou
DR. DODD’S N ERV IN E,
AND INVIGORATOR.
A m o n g 'M e d ie in e s s 'i t  is  W om an’s B est F r ie n d
Leucorhea (or Whites), Amenorrhea (suppression), 
Amenorrhaga (flowing), Dysmenorrhea (painful men­
struation). Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, dragging down 
sensations, loss of strength, mental depression, con­
stipated bowels, sleeplessness, irritability, aud the in­
numerable symptoms of low vitality and disturbed cir­
culation—are cured by this extraordinary medicine. 
One teaspoonfnl in water is worth more as an Invig- 
orating Tonic, than any amount of.Alcoholic Bitters, 
which are always attended by re-action aud depres­
sion.
D O D D ’S N E R V IN E , 
equalizes the circulatiou ol the Nervous Fluid, pro­
motes the free circulation ol the blood—aids digestion 
—cures costiveness—regulates the bowels, and restores 
the vital organs to their natural activity. It contains 
No Opium or other poisonous drug, aiid as an Invig- 
orator will make strong aud healthy the weakest sys­
tem.
No woman should despair ol perfect restoration to 
health until she has thoroughly tried Dodd’s Nervine. 
All Druggists sell it. 1’riee $l".00.
H. B. STOKER & CO., Proprietors,
I ly27 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W h y  S u ffe r f ro m  S ores!
Y X f HEN bv the use of the Arnica Ointment you canW easily be cured. It has relieved thousands from
BURNS, SCALDS, C H A P P E D  HA ND S, 
CU TS, SP R A IN S ,
and every complaint of the skin. Try it, lor it costs 
but 2 5  cents.
Re sure and ask for 
H a lo 's  A r n ic a  O in tm e n t .
For sale by all druggists, or send 35 cts. to O. I’. Sey­
mour & Co., Boston, aud receive a box by return
6m4
F. J> K IR K P A T R IC K ’S. 
1*0. „ u u ri. B |ock<
Seed  P o ta to e s .
EARLY' Sebec aud Jordun Potatoes,At the Agricultural and Seed Store,
Rockland, May 8,1867.
7 & 8 Kimball Block,
J .  P. W ISE. 
21tf
M A R R I A G E S .
C O L D S , C O U G H S, I N C I P I E N T  C o n ­
s u m p tio n , W hoop ing  C ough, A s th m a ,  
D ro n c h it ts , a n d
ALL DISEASES OP THE THROAT 
AND LUNGS.
AN IN F A L L IB L E  R E M E D Y .
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.
B . F .  B R A D B U R Y . P r o p r ie t o r .1m M. R O B B IN S , W h o le s a le  A g e n t .
Rockland, Nov. 2, 1866. 6m46
1IO 8 II At F R E C K L E D
The only reliable remedy for those brown discolor­
ations on "the face called Moth Patches and Freckles, 
is P erry’s Moth and F rec kle  Lotion . Prepared 
only by Dr. B. C. P erry , Dermatologist, 49 Bond St.. 
New Y’ork. Sold by all druggists in Rockland |and 
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle. Gml4
M A J S O I V I O  M E K T I N G S ,  
MASONIC HALL.A
M ISS K . offers to the public an extensive assort­
ment of Millinery, Fancy Goods aud .Small Wares, 
superior to any kept in this vicinity, comprising
B O N N E TS A N D  H A T S
of the numerous styles now iu vogue,
Embroidoriea,
Laces,
Collars,
Cuffs,
Galloon and 
Em press E uffllngs,
P lain , S triped , Tucked and
Checked M uslins,
N igh t Dress Yokes
for B raiding,
Corsets,
Gloves,
H osiery, &c. &c.
All of which will be sold at the Lowest Market Prices, 
ipr please call aud satisfy yourselves.
F . J .  KIRKPATRICK.
Rockland, May 8, 1867. 21tf
NO. 8, SERRY’BLOGK
Are now opening a new and choice stock of
D R E S S  GOO DS,
SELECTED LAST W EEK IN
N E W  Y O R K  AND  BOSTON,
FROM TH E
VERY LATEST IMPORTATIONS,
consisting of
W HITE G'OODS,
B la c k  a u d  C olored S ilk s ,
SHAWLS, BALMORALS,
Elegant Pattern Garments,
—BOTH IN —
Qood O nions.
Onion se tts , po i«i « dAt the Agricultural aud
Rockland, May 8,1867.
F O R  N K U R A L C IA
And all Nervous Diseases.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYW HERE.
P r ic e  SI-OO p e r  P a c k a g e .
T U R N E R  & CO., P ro p r ie to rs ,
1 2 0  T r e m o u t  S tr e e t ,  B o s to n .  
“ T h e r e  i s  u o  su c h  YVord a s  F a il* ”
T  A .  R  R  A  IST T  ’ S  
( onipouiul Extract of
Cuhebs and Copaiba,
Is a  SURE, CERTAIN, and SPEEDY CURE for all 
diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, 
either in the male or female, frequently performing a 
Perfect Cure in the short space ot Three or Four Days, 
and always in less time than any other Preparation. 
In the use of
TarranPs Compound Extract o f  Cubebs and Copaiba 
There is no need of confinement or change of diet. In 
its approved form of a paste, it is entirely tasteless, 
and causes no unpleasant sensation to the patient, and 
no exposure. It is now acknowledged by the most 
learned in the Profession that in the above class of 
ises, Cubebs and Copaiba are the only two reme- 
kuown that can be relied upon with any Certainty
of Success.
Tarrant's Compound Extract o f Cubebs and Copaiba
N E V E R  F A I L S ! 
Manufactured only ry
T A R R A N T  C O . ,
Sr/© a n - R E N W IC H  S T R E E T , N E W  Y O R K .
a J-  S o ld  b y  l> .„ g Ki!lt3 „ u  o v c r  t h o  y o r l d  .
i.A g ;.
SAVE AND MEAD THE PIECES,
PHEPARED
G L U E .
C heap, C o n ven ien t, a n d  I s e fu l  f o r  E e p a ir -  
in g  F u r n i tu r e ,  T o ys . C ro c k e ry , P a p e r , Jkc. 
T a kes the p la ce  o f  o r d in a r y  M u c ila g e , m o re  
E co n o m ic a l, a n d  m o re  A d h esiv e .
25 Cents a Bottle, w ith  B rush.
.SOLD EVERYW HERE.
21tf
F o r  S a l e .
TIIE  Boat JU LIA , fourteen tons, (r.ew measure ment), with Fishing Gear complete. For furthei particulars apply to
A. G. HUNT,
A t Crocker & Hunt’s.
Rockland, May 8, 1867. 3w21.
C a u t i o n .
rp I I IS  is to notify and warn all persons—men, women 
JL or children—from trespassing upon the fields or 
pastures ot the undersigned, as we are determined to 
give all such the full benefit of the statute made and 
provided for our protection.
JAMES FALLS, 
A. F . KALES.
Rockland, May 7, 1867. 3w21*
Sm all F a rm  for Sale.
i p _ east side ot the road leading from
Rockland to the Head of the Bay, contain­
ing 8 aerres under good cultivation; cuts 
hay enough to keep a horse and cow; house
and a good
11 of water at the door. Including, is a  shore priv­
ilege, which affords plenty ot d rift wood for summer 
use and abundance of rock-weed for dressing.
For further particulars inquire,on thu premises.
R . BARTLE1T.
So. Thomaston, May 9, 1867. 2w*21.
A V H Y  I S  I T
That so many are alike disgusting to themselves and 
others, and "why is it that people SHUN THEIR 
COMPANY I It is owing to that HORRIDCATARRH 
which causes them to be constantly hawking, spitting 
and snuffing. The people have long sought lor a  rem­
edy that would cure, even relieve this offensive dis­
ease, for they know that if not cured, it will end in 
disease of the lungs. Such a remedy Is now to be ob­
tained.
The Geriunu Catarrh Eradicator,
QCROFULA,, Catarrh, Bronciinu, i u-,
O  and Kidney Diseases.—Wm. It. 1’riuce, riunbing 
N. Y., lor 60 years proprietor of the Liniia*n Nurseries’, 
has discovered the Remedial Plants which are Posi­
tive Cures for the above and and all Inherited and 
Chronic Diseases, Dyspepsia, Nervous Debility, Rheu­
matism, all Female Maladies, and others resulting 
from impurity of the blood, hitherto incurable. E x­
planatory circular, oue stamp. Treatise ou all dis­
uses, 20 cents.
There’s not a City, Town or V illage
in the United States where T arran t’s Effervescent 
Seltzer Aperient is not a household medicine. From 
every point, of the compass, every mail brings testi­
monials ot its marvellous efficacy in dyspepsia, ner­
vous debility, liver complaints and constipation.
«SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES.
A Physiological View of M arriage.
THE CHEAPEST BOOK EVER PUBLISHED. 
Containing nearly three hundred pages 
And 130 fine plates and engravings of the 
Anatomy of the Human Organs in a state of Health 
and Disease with a  treatise on Early Errors, its De­
plorable Consequences upon the Mind and Body,.with 
the Author’s Plan of Treatment—the only rational 
and successful mode of Cure, as shown by the report 
of cases treated. A truthful adviser to the married 
and those contemplating marriage, who entertain 
doubts of their physical condition. Sent free ol post­
age to any address on receipt of 25 cents iu stamps 
or postal currency, by addressing DR. LA CROIX, 
No. 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y. The author may 
be consulted* upon auy of tlie diseases upon wliich 
the book treats, either personally or by mail. Medi­
cines sent to any pi rt o f the world.
Do you own a House or Acre of Laud?
Are you Thinking about Selling or Buying Ileal 
Estate o f  any Description!
If  your answer is Y’es to the above questions, then 
you will find G R A Y ’S N. E . R E A L  E S T A T E  
J O U R N A L  indispeusable. Published semi-month­
ly at $ l.fK) per annum at No. 4 Scollay’sBuilding, Bos­
ton. Send btaiup for Specimen Copy.
May 8, 1867.
THE subscriber returns thanks for liberal pa.ronage, with assurances of continued efforts to please his patrons. He applies the Freezing Process 
for the painful extraction of Teeth, when admissable 
lie  is happy to say that the difficulty or rather mis­
understanding e x i« t i« f5 bv tw v-:n  h im  a n d  th e  Good­
y e a r  Dental \  ulcaiiite Company, Is amicably settled, 
as will be seen by the following notice and corres­
pondence.
J .  W. TRUSS ELL.
D e n ta l N otice .
NOTICE is hereby given that all claims of the Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Company, upon DR. J .  W. TRUSSEL, having been satisfactorily adjusted 
his license is renewed. He is cheerfully recommend­
ed as a skillful operator. JOSIAH BACON,
Treasurer Goodyear Dental Vulcanite Co.
Boston, Apr il  25,1867.
Dr. J. fV. Trussell, Rockland, Me.— Dear Sir:—
Y'ours is at hand. I shall be much pleased to make 
vour better acquaintance when you visit Boston; will 
extend you every courtesy in my power. Enclosed 
please find notice for publication. Yours Truly,
2w20 JOSIAH BACON, Treasurer.
In this city, April 30th, by Wm. Beattie, Esq., Mr. 
Orlando Martin to Miss Lucy Jane Davis, all of this 
*tv.
In this city May 1st, by O. G. Hall, Esq., Dr. Daniel 
J .  Wilson and Mrs. Sophronia M. Foss, all of Rock­
land.
In Vlnalhaven, May 1st, by Rev. D. W aterman, Mr. 
Charles H. Healey and Miss Maria J .  Hall. Also, by 
the same, Mr. Daniel W. McKellar aud Miss Sarah 
Susan Hopkins, all ol V.
In Machiasport, April 27th, by H. M. Aleine, Esq., 
Capt. Stephen Robinson of Macliiasport, and Sarah 
E. Whittemore of East Machias.
In St. Stephen, April 15th, Lewis O. Dudley of 
Jackson Brook, aud Miss Bessie E . Farrer, o f Bailev-
ille.
In Eastport, April 22d, Wm. H. Collins and Miss 
Fanny O., daughter of Capt. Thomas Kimball, all of 
Eastport
“II n B elf____
.ydia A. .Jones, both ol Liucolnvflle.
Iu Belfast, April 29, Mr. Janies A. Clark to Miss 
Georgie S. Pitcher, both of Northport.
In Belfast, May 1st, Mr. True P , Cilley to Miss 
Fannie A. Gibbs, both ol Brooks.
I11 Belfast, April 15th, by W. H. M’Fellan, Esq., 
Mr. Jam es A. Wise to Elizabeth Carr, both ol B.
Iu Northport, April 10th, Mr. .Samuel W. Rogers, 
of Lincolnville, to Miss Henrietta A. Froliock ol N.
S IL K  antMfcLOTH,
W  o  o  1 e  tjl s !
FOE M E N  A N D  BO YS.
Also, a  very large stock of
C L O A K IN G S ,
And a complete line of
D O M E S T IC  GO OD S,
W nO /.£SAJ,i: and HETA1L,
Bt the Lowest Cash Prices.
FOGLEK BROTHERS,
N o . S, B E R R V  B L O C K , M a in , St
Rockland, May 9, 18S7. 21tf
H y m p to m s o r  C a ta r r l i .
Headache with heaviness and giddiness in the head. 
Heaviness and aching in the forehead. Dull, stupefv- 
ing and oppressive headache. Constant headache 
with dizziness. Stitches and throbbing iu the head. 
Sensation as if sand were iu the eyes. Violent burn­
ing and smarting of the eyes. Redness and inflaiuma- 
ot the eyes, with discharge of acrid tears, which ren­
der the eyes sore. Agglutination of the eyelids in the 
morning. Stitches in the ears with beating and 
throbbing. Singing and tinglingjn theears. Deafness, 
with buzzing in the ears. Humming and beating in 
the ears. Offensive discharge from the ears. Burn­
ing pain in the uose. Internal soreness of the nose. 
Itching of the nostrils, with bleeding from the nose. 
Dryness of the nose, with loss of smell. Frequent 
sneezing, with obstruction of the nose. Bitter taste 
in the mouth, with bloody saliva. Sore throat, as if a 
plug had lodged in the throat. Ulcerated places iu 
the throat. Constant hawking of mucous, with pu­
trid taste in the mouth. Hoarseness, roughness and 
soreness in the throat.
The Catarrh Eradicator will effectually remove 
these symptoms.
D irec tio n s  fo r  U sing  th e  E r a d ic a to r .
Take as much as will lay on a three cent piece, and 
snuff it up the nostrils, three or four times a day* For 
discharges from the ear. dissolve the same amount iu 
n two table spoonsful of warm water and use it as an 
injection. For sore throat use the same as gargle. 
For sore or weak eyes use as a wash. °
P rice  50 c e n ts  a  B ottle .
Sent by mail on receipt of Sixty cents.
J O H X  I) . 3 I.L Y  <t CO., R o c k la n d , M e ., 
General Agents, to whom nil order, should be ad- 
dressed. For sale by all druggists.
May 2, 1867. oQtf
To Fruit Growers, “M t i , " ?
Subscribe for the Hammonton Culturist. a 16 page 
Monthly, published by E. Matlace, 90s Market 8t., 
Philadelphia, Pa., a t only 2 5  cents a year. Send lor 
Specimen Copies.
$ 1 .—For the ADVERTISER’S GAZETTE, one 
ear. Specimen copies 10 cts. Address Box 672, N. Y'.
D E A T H S . CLOAKINGS! CLOAKINGS!
Parasols! Parasols!
GKAXD OPENING OF
Sun Umbrellas nml Fans,
at greatly reduced prices, at the Variety Store, No. 2, 
Lime Rock Bt.
20tf W. II. KEENE.
A O E N T ^  W A N TED  F O R
g e n e r a l  l. c . ba ker’s
History of the Secret Service.
This work was announced more than a year ago, 
but owing to the attempt of the Government to sup­
press it, its publication was delayed. It will now be 
issued. UNALTERED and LN ABRIDGED, under 
the supervision of GEN. BAKER, whose marvelous 
narratives are all attested by the highest official au­
thority.
TheMORALS of the National Capital are THOR­
OUGHLY VENTILATED, and there are some 
STRANGE REVELATIONS concerning HEADS OF 
DEPARTMENTS. Members of Congress, F E ­
M A L E  L A R D O N  B R O K E R S , and distin­
guished military characters. Send for Circulars aud 
see our terms, and a full description of the work.
Address JONES BROTHERS & CO.,
507 Miuor St., Philadelphia.
THE ARCTIC FREEZER.
New Im provem ents for .807.
S I Z E  S - l  T O  3 5  Q U A ii T  S ,
Send for Illustrated Circular.
E .  S . &  J .  T o r r e y ,
7 2  M a id e n  L n u c , N e w  Y ork*
The ADVERISER’S GAZETTE for May contains a 
complete list of the Ohio State Newspapers, carefully 
revised aud corrected. Specimen copy 10 cts. Yearly 
subscription $1, G. P. Rowell & Co., N. Y.
c  s t o t i r : c r o u p :
DR. HOOKER’S
Cough’ and Croup Syrup
C U R ES
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,
HOARSENESS, CATARRHAL COUGHS, 
COttGIIS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL 
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief iu Whooping 
Coughs ami Asthma, and often cures the latter, and 
invariably shortens the run of the former.
Children are liable to be attacked with Croup 
ithout a moment’s warning. I t  is, therefore, im­
portant that every family should have constantly on 
band some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious reme­
dy for the cure of this painful and too often fatal dis-
. Such a remedy is
Dr. Hooker's t'oiijyii anti Croup Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.
C. D. L E E T , P roprie tor, Springfield, Maas. 
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York, will
also supply the Trade at List Prices.
March 27, 1867. lyeowlG
For Sale.
i—'x-x fP H E  farm in South Union, lately
kT wS A  owned and occupied by ROBERT 
McGUIER. This farm contains 50 
acres of the heaviest timbered land 
in this section of the country, to­
gether with 25 acres of pasture and tillage with house, 
shop, barn and other outbuildings, all in good repair. 
Also, house and lot in Thomaston, situated on tlie 
corner of Pine and Ship streets, known as the Sprague 
house. The above property will be sold cheap, and 
liberal terms of payment made if applied for immedi­
ately. For further information apply by letter or
O. MCGUIER, 
Union, Maine..
3m*20
otherwise to
Shingles! Shingles!!
100 000  SPR”CE- SHINGLES ot the first
April 29, 1867.
quality for sale very low bv 
W iLLIA JI E . CURRIER,
Camden, Me. 
lm20
0 N o . 2 .
S C H E N C K ’ S
1 NEW  OFFICE.
DR. J- H- SCHENCK, of Philadelphia, has opened an 
office on second floor of No. 35 ILlnovkk Stbekt, Bos­
ton, Where he will be professionally every WEDNES­
DAY, from 9 to 3. Every person complaining with Con­
sumption. or any disease leuding to it, is invited to call 
on him. He gives advice free, but for a thorough exam­
ination With his Respirometer the charge Is five dollars.
Dr. Schenck can explain to patients very correctly th® 
stage of their disease, and how to use his medicines, 
namelv. his Pulmonic Syrup, Seaweed Tonic, and Man­
drake "Fills, without the use of the Respirometer; but 
by it he can tell exactly how far the lungs are gone, 
and what part also; whether it is Tuberculous, Pulmo­
nary, Bronchial, or Dyspeptic Consumption, or whether 
it is merely an ulcerated throat and catarrh, or from 
Liver complaint.
His medicines have full directions, so-any one can 
take them without seeing him; but If they live near by. 
and are well enough, it is best to sec him. All three of 
his medicines arc required In nearly every case of lung 
disease, for it is impossible to cure Consumption unless 
the stomach and liver are kept ln perfect order. To 
get lungs in a healing condition the stomnch must be 
cleansed, and an appetite for good rich food created, so 
as to make pood blood, before th e  lungs will begin to 
heal; then the thills and night sweats will stop, and 
the ex ----*-----------------------------
H o __
which can be had at all times.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic, each 
$1.50 per bottle, or $7 JX) the half dozen. Mandrake Pills, 
25 cents per box.
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., 38 Hanover Street, Bos­
ton, General Wholesale Agents for the New Engianfl 
States, for sale by all druggita.
CLAREMONT COMMANDERY OF KNIGHTS 
TEMPLAR:
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday ol each month.
DR. C. N. GERMAINE, E. C. 
W .  J .  BOND, Itccorder.
KING SOLOMON’S CHAPTER OF ROYAL ARCH 
MASONS.
Stated Convocations, 1st Thursday in each month, 
G. A. MILLER, H. P.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
AURORA LODGE OF FREE AND ACCEPTED 
MASONS.
Stated Communications, 1st Wednesday of each 
month.
E. E . WORTMAN, W. M. 
ENOCH DAVIES, Secretary,
ELI HALL,
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
Rockland, June 1, 1866. 24tf
TIIE NATIONAL COUGH CURE.
Has cured Rev. William McDonald, 01 Boston, when 
pronounced by physicians incurable. I t  will cure any 
curaclc cough; it always relieves. For Hoarseness, 
Bronchitis, Soro Throat, &c., it has no superior. Ad­
mirable also for public speakers and singers. Sold by 
Druggists. G. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, 
olesale /.Wh Agents. 
Jan. 31, 1867. 3m7
In  Thomaston, May 1st, Mr. Seth Vose, aged 64 yrs.
In Thomaston, May 5th, Willie W. Brown, sou oi 
A. W. Brown, Esq., aged 7 vears.
In  Machias, April 19th, Olive L. Cates, aged 19 yrs. 
6 mouths, 10 days.
In Jonesboro, April 24th, Lottie E., daughter of 
W arren T. and Sarah E. Noyes, aged 1 year, 9 u:
20 days.
In Belfast, April 29th, Jonathan Brown, formerly of 
Swanville, aged 75.
In Jackson, May 1st, James Cook, aged 72 years,
In Cardenas, Cuba, March 16th, Capt. Jam es A. 
Partridge, of Stockton, master of the barque Alcyone, 
aged 1 year, 10 months.
The Latest Style ani Best Quality,
Spring Time.
grand opening of
Cliifklren’s Carriages,
L A D IE S’ S A T C H E L S ,  E T C .,
Traveling Bags, of every dlscrlption, at reduced 
pr Conwat the Variety Store, No. 2 Lime Rock St.
20U ’ tar it L . - W W
ARLINGTON, DR0WXE & CO’S
GREAT ONE DOLLAR SALE!
Q C fY  GOLD WATCHES; 300 Silver do; 200 Silk 
Z O U  DRESS PATTERNS; 300 SHAW LS; 100 
Silver Plated TEA SETS, and $50,000 worth ol other 
Goods, all to be sold for $1 each.
Send 25 cts. for checks, which will inform you whut 
you can have for $1.
Agents wanted everywhere to whom special terms 
are given. Send for circulars which will give full in­
formation. Ifr every list of 100 checks we guarantee 
a silver watch. Send stamp for circulars.
ARLINGTON, DROWNE <Sl CO., 
572 W ashington St., Boston, Mass.
Second Hand Chains aud Anchors.
Bought aud sold byA. R. LEIGHTON & CO.,
At the Brook.
Rockland, Feb. 26,1867. 3mll
C h ain s.
SMALL Topsail Sheet Chains, of any length, at the Brook.
• C oncen lra led*  L ye.
CONSTANTLY on hand, and for sale byALBION INGRAHAM. March 20, 1867. h
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
ALSO, A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF
W. H. KEENE.
R o y a l H a v a n a  L o tte ry  o f C uba.
Drawn once in seventeen days. Prizes cashed and 
information given. Highest rates paid for Doubloons 
aud all kinds of Gold and Silver. Geo . Uph a m , 63 
N. Main St., Proeidence, R. I.
P O R T  O F ROCKLAND.
A rrived.
May 2d. schs Amelia, Ellems, N York; Goddess. 
, Philadelphia; John Adams, Spofford, Boston; 
Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Gen Washington, Miller, 
Portland. 3d. schs Wm Jones, Emery, Boston; Juno, 
Burton, Boston; Chas Carroll, Farnsworth, Ports­
mouth ; Post Boy, Andrews, Gardiner; London, Sad­
dler, Deer Isle; Gold Hunter, ------- , Gouldsboro.
4th, schs Mary Hall, Poland, Providence; Granville, 
Morton, Lynn; Lexington, Kelloch, ’Boston. 5th, 
sch Ariosto, Spear, Boston, fltli, schs Merchant, Sto­
ver, Bluehill; R Leach, Pillsbury, Boston; T Hix, 
Hall, Boston; Uncle Sam, Spear, Boston. 7th, schs 
Richmond, Guptill, Boston; Mary Brewer, Pease, 
Boston. #
Sailed.
May 3d, schs Charlie & Willie, Thomas, New Y'ork; 
S S Lewis, Brackley, New Y'ork; Commonwealth, 
Ellems, Boston; L Guptill, Spalding, Market; Euro- 
1 tas, Ham, N York; Patriot, Wardwell, Portland;
C loak B u llo u s  A  T r im m in g s
C L O A K S
S a v e  Y o u r
O L D  B O N E S .
“ A PEMXV SAEED IS A P E ^ Y  EARNED/’
N E W  “ C O R L ISS ”  E N G IN E S  F O R  S A L E .
ONE 14 inch cylinder 3}; feet stroke, 12 foot pulley, 24 inch face, 60 horse power.One 12 inch cylinder, 3 leet stroke, 11 foot pulley, 18 
inch face, 50 horse power.
Two, each lo inch cylinder, 2 feet stroke, 7>i feet 
pulley, 16 inch face, 25 horse power.
One 8 inch cylinder, 20 inch stroke, 6 foot pulley, 12 
inch face, 15 horse power.
Circulars giving the results of the working of the 
Corliss Engine, as substitutes of those of other con­
struction sent upon application. WM. A. HARRIS, 
Builder of Corliss Steam Engines, 113 Eddy St., 
Providence, R. I.
H E A D Y  M A D E , or Made to Order a t the short­
est possible notice, aud a GOOD FIT  always 
warranted, a t
» W . O. H E W E T T ’S,
t  NO. 1, SPEAR BLOCK,
Til E subscriber will purchase all the waste BON ES that nmy be collected, and pay u price for them that will induce every housekeeper to save them.
All sorts of aniiuuf boues ure wanted immediately,
and iu any quantities.
Rockland, May 2,1867,
A. R. LEIGHTON & CO.,
At tbe Brook, 
. 2«tf
COLLINS, B LISS & CO.,
G E N E R A L  C O M M ISSIO N  M E R C H A N T S.
2 3 3  S ta le  S t. & 1 3 0  C e u t r a l S t ., B outon,
Aud New’ England Agents for the
N onpareil F rench Guano.
This Guano is superior to auy Fertilizer in the mar­
ket. Its merits over others being to destroy all In­
sects aud Worms without burning or injuring the 
most delicate plants. It is much stronger than the 
Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity to perma­
nently enrich the soil. Price, $60 per ton.
Send for Circular, giving full particulars,
DR. L IV O R ’S
Homoeopathic H ealing
I N S T I T U T E
Berry Block, Rockland, Me.
DR. LIVOR, from New York, has opened the above Institute, and would be happy to be consulted by- all who are afflicted with
liiiieaueM o f  (h e  K id a o y v , H e a r t ,  L iv e r ,  
S p in e , T h r o a t  a n d  L u n g s , S c r o fu la ,  
C e r ta in  fo r m s  o f  C a n c e r , C a in r r h ,  
F e m a le  W e n k n c s s . E p i le  p s i ,  S t. 
V itu s ’ D a n c e . P i le s ,  D in b e t is ,  
N e u r a lg ia . R h e u m a tism . Ac*
The Dr. may be consulted iu
A C U T E  D I S E A S E S
of whatever kind, either by letter or In person, aud 
will at once dispense the appropriate remedy, provided 
tlie SYMPTOMS of the disease are CORRECTLY 
STATED. Persons wishing fa  obtain medicine with­
out udvice, can also be accommodated.
Office hours from 8 to  12 A. 51., audfroni2tofiP . M 
Medical advice to tlie poor, free of charge, lrom « 
110 A. M,, and from 5 to (i P. 51.
<S* Private consultation from 7 to 9 P. JI
N O T I C E .
To gratify tlie wishes of many of the citizens 
WAlTX) BORO’ and vicinity, the Dr. has opened 
BRANCH OFFICE at Waldoboro’ where he can 
consulted on MONDAY and TUESDAY of 
week.
Rockland, Feb, 29, 1867, utf
W
M IL L IN E R Y , S T R A W ,
-----AND—
F a n c y  G - o o d s ,
being the most extensive Stock in the city, bought lit 
New York and of Importers with reference to sup­
plying OUR CUSTOMERS with the most desirable 
styles, at the LOWEST PRICES, consisting of 
SILKS, CRAPES,
RIBBONS, 1IALINES,
FLOWERS, BLOND LACES.
STRAW HATS, ORNAMENTS, 
STRAW BONNETS, CHENILLES,
STRAW LACES, WORSTEDS, etc.,
Together with a great variety of
P a t te r n  B o n n e ts  a n d  H a ts ,
io all the latest styles. Also, a  large assortment of 
BLACK, WHITE anil COLORED
K ID  G L O V E S,
B la c k  a n il C olored V elve t,
RIBBONS, WOVEN "feDGES,
I m p o r t e d .  C o r s e t t s
of the best quality and perfect shape.
All who wish to purchase, are moat respectfully in- 
ited to call and examine our good3, as we will make 
it. for their interest to do so, AU Goods wiU be most
cheerfully shown.
JULIA S. FREEMAN & CO.
4 S pofford  B lo c k , M a in  S i.
Rockland, May 2, 1867. 20tf
E would call particular attsntlon to  our Stock 
of
1 8 6 7 .
JUST RECEIVED
T o i ’ C a s h
P A N IC  P R IC E S ,
Embracing every article usually found In drst class
Dry (jioods Stores,
all of which will be sold at prices as
L o w  a s  t h .e  L o w e s t .
E . B. M A Y O .
Koekla^J. -'(»7 2- “ «'•
Bleached aud Brown Cottons.
3—A YARDS wide, 125; cents, for sale by„ E. B. MAYO.Rockland, May 2,1867. 20tf
Y a rd  W id e  S hee tin g s.
I Q  1 Q  CENTS. For sale by
1 - ^ 1 ^  E. B. MAYO.
Rockland, May 2, 1867. ,  20U
Nice Yard Wide Bleached Cottons.
1 c  CENTS. For sale bv
I O  ■ E. B, MATO.
Kocklanu, Ylay 2,1867. 20tf
Mice Yard Wide Brown Cottons.
I C CENTS. For sale by
E. B.MAYO.
Rockland, Muy 2,1867. 20tl
N ice S hee tin g s.
ONE yard aud one-eighth wide, 16ets. For sale by E. B. MAYO.Rockland, May 2,1867. 20tf
P r in ts .
HAST Colors, 12>a cents per yard. For sale by 
I? E. B. MAYO.
Rockland, May 2, 1867. 2t)tl
B est A m e r ic a n  P r in ts ,
ONE Shilling per yard. For sale bvE. B. MAYO.Rockland, May 2,1867. -utf
B e st A m e ric a n  C o rse ts.
IOM $1.00 to $1.25 pel 
Rockland, May 2, 1867.
B e st F re n c h  C o rse ts,
e /Y  PER pair. For sale by
E. B.MAYO.
Rockland, May 2, 1867. 20tf
C ol’d  K id  G loves.
TN every size. Just received aud for sale a t $1.00 
L per pair. Every pair warranted strong.
« . . .  E . B.MAYO.Rockland, May 2, 1867 . 20tf
^WALDRON & TRUE,
Manufactvkees of
Groi vd Rock Salt,
And Dealers in
Grain, Rags, Corn, Meal, Rye, Oats, 
Shorts, die.,
Nos. 4  an d  5 U n ion  W h a rf,
PORTUAND, Me.
May 2,1897. 3m*20
F o i *  S a l ©
> V t a  B a r g a i n .
ONE HAWSER, 8 inches, one Hawser, 8X Inches, used one trip to the Banks, for sale by
Rockland, May 2, 1867.
A. K. LEIGHTON 4  CO.,
A t the Brook. 
20tf
I V o t i e e .
THE Assessors of the City of Rockland give notice to all persons liable to be taxed city, that they will be iifsesslon at their office 
Berry Block, on Slonday, Tuesday and 5Ved 
tlie 13th, n th , and 15th days of May inst 
o’clock A. M., till B o’clock P. M., on each 
days, for the purpose of receiving statem ents c 
ing true and perfect lists of their Polls and a 
Estates, botli real and personal, including all 
ty held in trust as Guardians, Executors, Adm 
tors, or otherwise owned or held iu trust as afi 
on the first day of April, 1807. Real Estate 
assessed to the persons to whom it was last ai 
unless notice is personally given of a change i 
ership or occupancy, aud the name of the ne 
whom the same hits been transferred or surre 
I ersons owning stocks in trade, are partlcul 
quested to Include in the above named lit 
amount ot such stocks on said first dav of Am
W . J .  BOND, ’  ,  p
FREEMAN HARDEN, 5 A u t  
C. R. MALLARD. 5
Rockland, May 1, 1867, .
Non-Explosives.
a TYOWNER’S KEROSENE the b e n t In  . . . .  .  
u be Lf explosive, and theGENUINEEXCFr sih 
each constantly on hand and tor sale by
Roektand, Manb u, uijjq ’ SU aW ’ Sp**r
Io  the .Tudgf o f Probale in and for the 
County o f  Knox. G r e a t  A t t r a c t io n
s&id CouutyTdeceased, represents, that said minors 
are seized aud possessed of certain real estate, de­
scribed as follows:—All the interest of said wards in 
a  certain parcel or lot of land, together with the house 
standing outlie premise-*,situated in said Vinalhaveu, 
and bouuded as follows, to w it: Beginning at a stake 
and stones on the southwesterly sine of Sheep Pasture 
Point at th e  shore; thence running northerly and 
easterly by Thomas Ginn’s land to stake aud stones at 
the shore; thence southerly and westerly by the shore 
to  the bounds first mentioned, containing six acres 
more or less. That an advantageous offer two liun- 
le for the 
in said
in tv , which offer it is for the interest of all con 
___ned immediately to accept, the proceeds of sale to 
be placed at interest for the benefit, of said wards.— 
Said Guardian therefore prays for license to sell and 
convey the above described real estate to the person 
making said offer.
HANNAH C. NORTON. 
By A. S. R ick , her Attorney.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held a t Rock 
land, on the second Tuesday of April 1867.
On the petition aforesaid, Ord ered , That notice be
given, by , ublishing a copy of said petition, with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of May next, in the Rockland Gazette, 
a  newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons in­
terested, may attend at a Court of Probate, then to 
be holden in Rockland, and show cause, if any, why 
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, .Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
A ttest:—U. G. H a ll , Register. 3wl4
, m n c 
dred and flve and 13-100 dollars has been mad  
same, by Frost H. Pierce, of Yiualhaven, ii 
Cou y SHAW ’S I
G rand  O p e n in g .
—OF—
S P R IN C  S T Y L E
D R ESS GOODS
DIRECT FROM
N E W  Y O R K .
5 0 . 0 0 0 . AN INVALUABLE MEDICINE
THE I’D RIF VI.VG OF T1IE BLOOD.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of April, 1867.
WALTER E. TOLMAN, Administrator on the estate of RICHARD HAMLIN late of Rock­land, in said County, decensed, having presented his 
first and dual account ol administration of said es­
tate lor allowance:
Ordered , That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed 
in  Rockland, in said County, that all persons interest­
ed may attend at a  Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land, 'on the second Tuesday of May next, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the said account 
should not be allowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. H a ll , Register. 3wl8
P ortlan d , B a n g o r  a n d  M a th ia s  
Steam b oat C om pan y.
T W O  T R I P S  P E R  W E E K .
MARKETS with a FULL SUPPLY of
C hoice a n d  D esirab le ,
F o r e i g n  a n d  D o m e s t i c
D R Y  G O O D S ,
D R E S S  G O O D S ,
S H A W L S .
CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS.
HAVING just returned lrom NEW  YORK, we are enabled to displuy a fine assortment ol Novelties in DUEL’S GOODS, comprising
BROCHE GRENADINES,
FOULARD SOIES,
ALPACA LUSTRES,
PRIN TED  JACONETS,
ORGANDIES,
CH ALLIES.
LAWNS,
MUSLINS,
GINGHAM S,
„ going Steamer “ CITY’ OF RICH 
kMOND,” 8?y tons, Charles Dker-
_ , in g , Master, will make two trips 
lACHIAb, leaving Franklin Wharf 
every TUESDAY and FRIDAY EVENING, at 11 
o’clock, and touchingat Rockland, Islesboro’, Castine, 
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Ellsworth, Mouut Desert, Mill-
bridge, Jonesport and thence to Mactiiasport. 
R eturning—Will leave Machiasport every MON­
DAY aud THURSDAY MORNINGS at 5 o’clock,
_____Jg at the above named landings, and a
in Pori
carry Passengers to the neighboring 1 
Freight forwarded from Portland by the Boston anti
New Y ork Steamers.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
ROSS & STURDIVANT, General Agents.
73 Commercial St., Portland.
M. W . FA R W E L L , A gent.
Rookland, April 25,186?. luit
DOMESTICS. PR IN TS, &o.
An examination ol tins Stock, by the Ladies, when 
in want of Goods in this department, will pay them 
well.
Fifty Thousand Beiutiftil Steel Engravings 
P O R T  KA ITS  OF
MARTHA WASHINGTON,
As she uppeured in her voutliiul days,
T O  B E  G I V E N  A W A Y !
These Portraits were taken from an original copy, 
painted more than one hundred vears ago, by Woolas- 
toUj and now hangs in the “ Arlington Bouse” in Vir­
ginia, three miles front Washington, D. G., the former 
residence of Gen. Lee.
They will be an ornament to any Lady’s Album, and 
would cost at least 50 cents to buy them of any dealer.
The condition of this Gift is t h i s W e  ask you to 
buy one bottle of
“ M a r th a  \V nM liiuglon” H n ir  R cH forer,
and you will receive a beautllul memorial of 
“  L A D Y  W A S H I N G T O N .  ”
EF You can get them of atty Druggist or Medicine 
Dealer in the country, or any of our traveling agents.
Ask for the engraving, anil if the dealer cantiotsup- 
ply you, send your name and P. <>. aldress with one 
letter stamp to prepay postage, to the proprietors, and 
you will receive one by return of mail.
4® ' Be sure and ask for “ Martha Washington 
Hnir Restorer, and take no other, and you will find it 
to be the best thing you ever used. Why ?
1 Because it is not a  dye.
2. ' I t  will not color tlnwskin.
3. It will restore gray hair aud faded whiskers to 
their former color and beauty
•4. I t will cure all diseases of the scalp.
5. It will remove dandruff and scurf.
6. I t  will keep the head cool and lice.
7. It will prevent the hair from fa ling off.
8. It will promote a healthy growth, and give it  a 
soft silk-like appearance, as in youthful days.
9. Will cause it to grow on balk heads, when tl 
is life and vitality at the roots; but where these are 
gone, there is NO hope of success.
This is the first and only article that was i 
brought before the public that would restore grey 
hair and whiskers to their original color. We say, use 
uo more hair dyes. Try “ Martha Washington,” and 
if it does not do the work every time, your nionev 
will be refunded.
P R I C E  $ 1 .0 0  P E R  B O T T L E . .
SIMMONDS & CO., P roprietors,
Fitzwilliam, N. II.
L. M. ROBBINS, Sole Agent for Rockland.
December?, 1866. 6m51
D R . J . W . I’OLAAD’S
HUMOR DOCTOR,
A Positive Remedy for all kinds of Humors, 
[particularly
E ry a ip e la * , N e t t le  Rank* S a lt  R h e u m ,  
S c r o fu la , C a r b u n c le s , B o il* , 
a u d  P i le s ,
I t  is very easy to say of this, or of any other Medi­
cine, “ I t is the very best Remedy known.” I t is not 
always so easy to prove it. I t  is, however, exceeding­
ly gratifying to the proprietor of this medicine, that, 
while he declares to the public that this is a  most 
wonderful aud effective specific for Humors, as stated 
above, he has abundant proof at hand to sustain his 
statement.
For sixteen years the H umor Doctor lias been man­
ufactured and sold, and every year lias increased the 
value of its reputiition,and the amount of its sales. In 
New Hampshire, where it was originated, no remedy 
for humors is so highly prized. An eminent physician, 
(now an army surgeon) when practicing in N. II . 
purchased between fifty and sixty gallons of it, during 
some seven or eight years and used it in his practice. 
He has since then ordered it lor the hospital where he 
was stationed. Other physicians have purchased it. 
and have used it in practice with great success. When 
'ived iu New Hampshire, ut Goffstown
Reparator Capilli.
Throw away your false frizzes, yourswithes. your wig, 
Destructive of comfort, and not worth a  fig;
Conte aged, come youthful, come ugly and fair,
And rejoice in your own luxuriant liair.
R E P A R A T O R  C A P IL L I .
For restoring hair upon bald heads (from whatever
cause it may have fallen out) and forcing a  growth of 
hair upon the lace, it has no equal. I t  will force the 
beard to grow upon the smoothest face in from live to 
eight weeks, or hair upon bald heads in from two to 
three mouths. A few ignorant practitioners have as­
serted that there is nothing that will force or hasten 
the growth of the hair or beard. Their assertions are 
false, its thousands of living witnesses (from their own 
experience) can bear witness. But many will say, 
how are we to distinguish the genuine from the spu-
I t eertaiuly is difficult, as nine-tenths of the 
different Preparations advertised for the liair and 
beard are entirely worthless, and you may have al­
ready thrown away large uuiounts in their purchase. 
Jo such we would say, try the Reparator Capilli; it 
will cost you uothing unless it fully comes up to our 
representations. If your Druggist does not keep it, 
send us one dollar and we will forward it, postpaid, 
together with a receipt for the money, which will be 
returned you on application, providing entire satisfac­
tion is not given. Address,
W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 W est Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Feb. 21, 1867. lyjo
the proprietor 1 
Centre, for the space of thirty • lurty miles around,
THE
DAILY EVENING TRAVELLER
ISSUES
FIVE EDITIONS DAILY,
Containing the
Latest News by Mail or Telegraph,
And its columns are enriched by the 
C o » i r ib a  I ioun o f  T .tlcn K  <1 C or rcx jioud fh l*  
in  n il  p a r i*  o f  I he W o r ld .
F In addition to its high literary and newspaporial 
ability, the Traveller is the only daily paper publish 
ed in Boston which supports the present
P R O H IB IT O R Y  L IQ U O R  L A  IF,
Is one of the strongest upho:rt«.rs of the cause of Tem­
perance in the State, and is earnestly recommended 
to public patronage by the
’EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE STATE TEM­
PERANCE ALLIANCE.
T E R  M S:—1 1 0 .0 0  p er  Y e a r , iu  A d v a n c e .
the bostonV raveller ,
(Semi-W e e k ly .)
PU BLISHED  TUESDAY AND FRIDAY MORNINGS.
Teran*:—$ 4 .Ou p e r  V c u r , in  A d v a n c e .
THE AMERICAN^ TRAVELLER.
(W e e k ly .)
PUBLISHED THURSDAY MORNINGS. 
T eran*:...........$ 2 .0 0  p e r  Y e a r , in  A d v a n c e.
Five Copies.................................. $7 50
Eleven Copies............................... 15 00
Twenty-one Copies......................25 00
The Weekly aud Semi-Weekly contain 
A Sermon bv Henry Ward Beecher,
A  N ew ?  R e v ie w  o f  th e  W e e k ,
All the News by Atlantic ('able,
News Received by Mail,
Latest News by Telegraph.
Interesting Editorial Articles, 
A Good Story—Choice Poetry,
Religious—Fine Arts—Musical,
Literary— Personal— Pol it ical,
A Column for Farmers,
The Housekeeper—Various Items,
A Full Report of
The Boston Markets,
Brighton Cattle Market,
Cambridge Cattle Market,
The Latest Ship News, &c.
These papers are made up in compact shape, no 
space Is wasted, by reason of which the readerineacl 
i-sue has a compendium of all the current events, be­
tides the Sermon, Story, and Farmer’s column, the 
Housekeeper, fkc.
XKS” Send tor a  specimen copy.
W O R T H IN G T O N . F L A N D E R S  E C O .,
P u blishers, 31 State  St r e e t ,
WOOLENS
for Boys’ and Mens’ W ear,
ALL WOOL SERGE SK IR TIN G , 
W hite, Black and Drab,
BALMORAL, andBHOOP SKIRTS, 
L atest Styles,
LANCASTER QUILTS, 
W hite and Colored,
HOSIERY and GLOVES, . 
GENTS’ and LADIES’ KIDS.
FRENCH &AMERICAN CORSETS,
W H ITE GOODS and NOTIONS,
K N ITT IN G  COTTON, 
all N am bers,
BEST SOUTHERN W ARP, 
all N um bers,
SHAKER HOODS, 
all Sizes.
D R E S S  G O O D S ,
Beautllul styles ol Morning Dress Goods.
VALENCIA PLAIDS AND STRIPES, 
ALPACAS,
M O H A IR S ,
SCOTCH GINGHAMS,
FRENCH CAMBRICS.
CUAMBRAYS,
BLACK SILKS AND SILK POPLINS.
H O I R A I A G  GOODS
SIMONTOX BROTHERS.
Eoekland, April 25,186?. lMf
T V o t ic e .
rp H E  corporators of the Knox Agricultural and
JL Horticultural Society, v iz : N. A. Farwell, C. W
Snow, John 1*. Wise, S. N. Balch, George W. Kim­
ball, J r .,  S. I. Lovejoy, M. C. Andrews, Leander 
Weeks, O. ,J. Conant, C. G. Mqfit, W. H. Titcomb, 
Freeman Barden, M. W. Farwell. Geo. S. Wiggin, 
John T. Berry, G. W. Brown, I. K. Kimball, Alden 
Ultner. J .  A. Ingraham, William Wilson, Rooert 
Long, Ehenezer Otis, R. S. Torrev, John M. Fulle 
Warren Blake, Samuel Tius.-ell, Isaac Wiley. Samuel 
Payson, Zenas Cook, William Bradford, J  antes Sw 
land, Washington Bobbins, Jus. A. Creighton, John 
W. Small, Ezekiel Due. T. it. Simonton, Ephraim K. 
Smart, Abner Dunton, Church Fish, Francis K eaing, 
Benjamin F. Buxton, Calvin Biekiord, Zuinglius Col­
lins and Ehenezer Otis, will meet at the City Ball in 
Rockland, on Thursday the 2d day nt .May next, to 
organize said society and to do such other corpora­
tive business as mav be deemed necessary and proper.
N. A. FARWELL, 
EHENEZER OTIS,
J .  P. WISE.
Rockland, April 15,1067. 3wl9
A uiitestiiiitem  for the L a te !
Full yard wide Cottons, good quality, both Bleaclt- 
and Brown, now retailing at 15 c e n t s  p e r  
yard .. Also good quality and fast colored Prints 
at sau te  p r ic e .  Good DeLaines 23  c e n ts .  
fBest Corsets S$1 t o §1.50. Other Goods in pro­
portion. SIMONTON BROTHERS, Rockland and 
CaiqAn. 15tf
S p e c i a l  I N o t i c e .
rT’IlE  limping, polluted wretch, and hero of the three 
1 in one bed ex ’ ‘
d for the numerous 
and wonderful cures which’it effected. Though manu­
factured in large quantities, tile supply was frequently 
exhausted, and purchasers had to wait, for more to be 
made. In that region some very severe cases of Ery­
sipelas were treated with it,—and they were cured ! 
Erysipelas sores, or carbuncles, those ugly, painful 
ulcers, were entirely removed wherever this’medicine 
was faithfully used. It was with Scrofula and Salt 
Rheum. The Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought ol it, a few 
testimonials are here inserted:
M ilto n  G a le , Ewq. B outon.
I hereby certity that I was sorely afflicted with Boils 
for two years, developing themselves upon my limbs 
and other parts of my body. The sufferings which I 
endured from them are indescribable. Suffice It to 
say that I faithfully tried several of the most popular 
humor remedies, but without removing the affliction. 
At length, by theearnest request of au intimate friend 
I was induced to try Dr. J .  W. Poland’s Humor Doc­
tor, and atn very happy to attest that all my Boils 
were removed, and tny health was restored by using 
Dr. Poland’s aforosaid medicine. MILTON GALE.
Boston, Jan . 11, 1856.
A . C . W a lla c e *  E*q«, M a n c h e s te r , N . II .
Dr. J .  W. Poland ,—Dear Sir: 1 very cheerfully 
give my testimony iu favor of your Humor Doctor as 
an excellent remedy for Humors. My numerous ac­
quaintances iu Manchester know how severely I was 
afflicted with Boils, and they knowhow perfectly good 
tny health is at present. Your Humor Doctor cured 
me. Please refer to me for particulars in ntv case.
A. C. WALLACE,
Manchester, N. IL, June 11, 1856.
A F F L IC T E D !
S U F F E R  N O  M O R E !
117 HEN by the use of DR. JOIN V ILLE’S EL1X-
¥Jr IR  you can be cured permanently, and at a tri­
fling cost.
The astonishing success which has attended this in­
valuable medicine for Physical and Nervous Weak­
ness, General Debility and Prostration. Loss of Mus­
cular Energy, Impotency, or any of the consequences 
of youthful indiscretion, renders it the most valuable 
preparation ever discovered.
I t will remove all nervous affections, depresi 
excitement, incapacity to study or business, loss of 
memory, confusion, thoughts of self-destruction, tears 
of insauty, &c. It will restore the appetite, renew 
the health of those who have destroyed it by sensual 
excess or evil practices.
Young Men.be humbugged no more by “ Quack Doc­
tors” and ignorant practitioners, but send without de­
lay for the Elixir, and be at once restored to health 
and happiness. A Perfect Cure is Guaranteed in every 
instance. Price $1, or lour bottles to one address, $3.
One bottle is sufficient to effect acure in all ordinary 
cases.
ALSO, DIL JO IN V ILLE’S SPECIFIC PILLS, for 
the speedy and permanent cure of Gouorrhea, Gloat, 
Urethral Discharges, Gravel, Stricture, and ull affec- 
tisns of the Kinneys and Bladder. Cures effected in 
from one to five days. They are prepared from vege­
table extracts that are harmless on the system, and 
never nauseate the stomach or impregnate the breath. 
No change of diet is necessary while nsing them, nor 
does their uction in any maimer interfere with busi­
ness pursuits Price Si per box.
Either of the above mentioned articles will be sent
ta any address, closely sealed, and post-paid, by mail------------- , on receipt ol price A(fdre88 all ortfer
BERGER, SifUTTS & CO., Chemists.
or express,
r Street, Troy, N. Y.
lylO
M r*. W lie e le r .  S to n ch a Mampisetl by man
emissaries to my store, iu my absence, to procure I I very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr. J .  
spirits of an artless and confiding youth, on the plea ; W. Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy 
of sickness, but really to involve me in trouble, has , tor Humors, having been wonderfully benefited by it
my commiseration and pity, that God has permitted 
him to plunge so deep into the abyss ot infamy, that 
his friends—if he has any—may well despair of his 
ultimate escape.
‘ Turn, hypocrite, thine eye within,
No longer look abroad tor sin.’’
P. G. COOK, City Drug Store. 
Rockland, April 3, 1867. Ifitf
P ro p o sa ls  W a n te d .
1 until the fin
MAYOR’S OFFICE 
DCKLAND, April 22d, 1867. j 
ill be received at this office
o f  J
ending
ng of a 
ugh tin 
treet to tinweqfn the
ook (so "caUedr«‘J^ ta ' 'ce of 1<W rod: 
id sew« r must be not less than eight feet deep 
oalest place, with sufficient pitch to cler-
a m  YGOR OWN SOUP
w i t  n
YOUR WiSTC erttflSE:
I\JO  UIJVJE N E C E S S A R Y :
B Y  U S I N G
c ^ E R ’S
- v y * ’  ..v00’-01- For»n °-!>/
See what the Great Tragedienne says. 
“ Messieurs : — In Dr. Chaussiers Empress 1
recognize an old friend, having used It as a cos- 
mehque and toilet article for several years. The 
bottle is not the same style we have in Paris, but 
upon the use of the preparation 1 find it to be the 
tame a» that put up in France. It is the best ar­
ticle for the Hair I have ever found, and 1 am 
glad to know it is becoming so popular in America.
ADELAIDE lilSTOkl.’
BFAUTIFUL STYLES OF MOURNING
DRESS GOODS.
PRINTS,
GINGHAMS,
ALPACAS, Plain, Striped, and Checked, 
FRENCH CAMBRICS,
FRENCH POPLINS,
BLACK SILKS,
SILK MOHAIR, OTTOMAN AND BOM­
BAZINE.
\ 'Jcre, thc %
‘ falling ofl-
^ f lA T R lC t ,
L. M. BO3BINS, A geunut Rockland. 3ml8
W H IT E  G O O D S .
CLOSING O IT .
I  am going out of the Milliner}’ business and will sell 
my block for less than PANIC PRICES.
S P R IN G  A N D  SU M M E R
M I L j b lN E K Y ,
I N F A N C Y  G O O D S ^ f c "  
A t H . H A T C H ’S,
No. 4 Perry Block, Lime Rock SI reef.
W here he is opening a splendid assortment of I
SPRING m ill  SIMM.— Mil.LIXERl
A n d  P a n c y  O o o < l» < ,
All New and Fresh from Boston and New York Mar- ’ 
kets.
fetraw,Fancy and Mourning Bonnets.
RIBBONS, FLOWERS, LACES and EDGINGS.
A large and elegant assortment of
H O S IE R Y  A A O  W I.O V ES, 
K n i l l i n g  T A R X * . Z e p h r r  a u d  G er n in u  
W orM ted*.
A full assortment of
SHETLAND AND HOOD YARNS,
Eiiibi-oirieriiiff itlaleriali*,
Such us FLAXNEL, SADLERS and EMBROIDER- 
ING SILK.Tambo, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, 
Linen Floss, Gold Braid, Gold and silver Bul­
lion, and other small articles too numerous 
to mention.
FRENCH AND AMERICAN IIAIR WORK,
of the best manufacture“in the United States. 
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N p  P R E S S E D .
X7 The subscriber, gratelul that lus persistent efforts 
to merit a remunerative patronage for his establish­
ment has been so liberally met by this community, still 
cherishes the hope that continued efforts to present de­
sirable articles at low prices will ensure for him a con­
tinued increase of patronage.
HIRAM HATCH.
Rockland, May 2, 1867. 20tf
LINENS, BRILLIANTS,
MUSLINS, JACONETS,
STRIPED AND CHECKED CAMBRICS, 
PIQUES, NAINSOOKS,
SWISS MULL,
LINEN LAWN,
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS,
LINEN BOSOMS,
FIGURED DAMASKS,
EMBROIDERIES AND LACES.
H erd s G rass ,
C lover  Seed an d
. H ed  T op .
A lso, Seed  O ats a n d
Seed  B arley ,
For sale by T
W. O. FULLER.
Rockland, April 18,1867. *
Potash.
BABBITT’S best, double .tm ngtli, in cans, for sale by ALBlOTi JDiUBAHAMMarch 20,1867, M
i the
____ _______ . . itself of
tit!* water, &c., that may run into it, and not less than 
IS incites bv 24 inches inside, and to be built some­
thing the .’bape of an egg standing the large etui 
down, and built in the best manner, of brick and ce­
ment ; ami the earth mast be filled in over the sewer 
and pounded in from the top ( f the same to the sur­
face in good shape, and all extra earth, matter, or ex­
cess left, alter sufficienth tilling said excavation, to 
he removed so a.- to leave said street in as good con­
dition as found when the work is commenced, reserv­
ing to the citv the right to reject ally-
proposals. For further information o 
reference can be made to this office. _
JOSEPH FARWELL,
Cwl9 Mayor o f  the City o f  Rockland.
C loaks a n d  C loak ings.
all of said 
peciticatious
n  &-■ L .  D ,
U .  AMEKICAN E1EE DROPS
Are a simple, safe and sure cure for Diptheria, Coughs. 
Colds, Croup. Bronchitis. Influenza, aud all lliroat 
mid Lung Difficulties. Used iu the summer, they 
check at once Cholera, Cholera .Morbus, Diarrhea, 
)vsenlery, and all species of bowel complaints, fo r  
xternal use they are the best
l’AIA KILL &  l.Afi LIXDIEAT
In the world, curing Rhoftmatism, Neuralgia, Spralus, 
llruise., Cramps, Wounds, aud nil local pain.
t r sold bv all druggists aud countrystores.
J t  W A R R A N T ED .
April 18, 1867, 1)18
s .
0 .
M a n u fa c lttred  by
P E N N ’A. SA LT M ’FG . CO.
I t  w ill m a k e  Tw e l v e  P ounds of excellen t 
H ard  Soap, or Tw en ty -f iv e  Ga llon s o f the 
very  best Soft Soap, for on ly  .about T h ir t y  
Cents. D irections on each box. F or sale u t 
all D rug an d  Grocery Stores.
B E W A R E  OF COUNTERFEITS.
Be particular in asking for 
PENN’A. SALT M’FG. CO'S. SAPONIFIER.
0 .  H .  P E R R Y  &  S O N ,
Have the best selected Stock of
C u s to m  a n d  R e u d y -M a d o
C L O T  H I M G
S IX T Y  Y E A R S !
For over Sixty Years, DIL b O. RICHARDSON’S 
SHERRY W INE BITTERS have been used by the 
public to correct morbid and inactive functions of the 
human system. I t promotes healthy gastric secre­
tions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves COSTIVE- ever offered for sale in Rockland, which they will sell 
at prices far below what they can be bought for else- 
NESS and Rheum..tic affections, cures Jaundice, Loss , where. I t  is all 
oi Appetite, Kidney Complaints, Weak Back, Dizzi. 
new, Languor, Dyspepsia, and its attendant symp­
toms. Its valuable tonic and strengthening proper­
ties will invigorate the convalescent, cleanse the 
Blood from Humors, and will afford comfort aud re­
lief to the aged by stimulating the constitution to re­
sist its impending infirmities. Thousands of the ven­
erable population of New England are sustained in 
oealth, their life prolonged, to enjoy vigorous and 
happy old age, by the use of Dr. Itichardsou’s SHER- 
RY-WINE BITTERS. *
The HERBS Clin be obtained separately, and may 
lie prepared in smalt quantities, iu water, or with 
wine or spirit. Price 5o cents per package.
Office, 51 llanover .Street, Boston, mid sold by 
Apothecaries and druggists.
April 17, 1867. 3mlS.
Ever}’ NOVELTY in New Style Cloaks, and a full 
line o f Plain and Fancy Cloakings, for which uo 
charge is made for cutting.
D ress a n d  C lo ak  M a k in g
carried on extensively.
S T A M PIN G , P IN K IN G , &c.
We append a few prices, to show we are selling as 
low as the lowest.
Full yard wide, Brown and Bleached Cotton, 1 5
cent* .
Finest 50 inch Cloth 1 8  cen ts*
Prints from 12 to 20 ci-nfs.
Brown and Bleached Crash 1 2  cen ts*
Best Southern Warp $2, .1 5 .
Tweed for Boys’ W«tar 2 5  c e n t s .
Ladies’ Kids, warranted, $ 1 .2 5 .
Gents’ Dress Kids $ 1 ,5 0 .
We are also Agents lor SINGER’S LATE IM ­
PROVED SEWING MACHINE, the Best in use.
J . S H A W  & CO.,
PIL L.8B U RV  BEOCH,
O p p o . i i e  T u o r n d ik e  H o t e l .
Eoekland, April 25, 1857. 19tf
myself. My own case was a very i 
one. For more than two years the skin upon the in­
side of both my hands, and even down on the wrist, 
was constantly cracked aud broken up, so that I was 
unable to use iny bands in any kind of wet work, and 
was obliged to wear gloves in sewing to avoid getting 
biood upon my work. The humor which so afflicted 
me was probably ai
Rheum. Mv genei
^continued to take the medicine till 
fVualiy cured. My hands are now perfectly free
from humors, and to all a.-pearances my wholesvstem 
is clear of it, and has been lor several months. I used 
eight bottles before I felt safe to give it up entirely, 
but they cured me. HARRIET WHEELER.
1Stoneham, Mass., July 5,1856.
Mr*« P o r t e r ,  D o v e r , N . II.
Do v er , N. IL, July 22,1856. 
Dr . POLAND: I received your letter inquiring as to
K 1 UV ItlllllUl U IIIUII SU itll u iv tl
linbination of Erysipelas and Sal?
the effects of your medicine on sea-sickue 
happy to say that 1 think if is “ the iik diefne” 
dreadful sickness. I tried various prescript 
found none that settled the stum cli and cleared the 
head iike the humor Doctor. I felt as though 1 could 
hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat you to introduce 
it into ship chandlery stores, that it inay find its way 
to those who sutler upon the mighty deep from sea- 
sickness. If captains who take their tumilies with 
I them, or carry passengers, should try it lor once, they 
! would never be willing to voyage without it.
: I have used it in my family since its introduction to 
| the public; for bilious habits, headache, and humors 
' about my children, uud have always found it a sure 
cure.
I am not fond of having my name appear in public, 
and would not consent to it on any other account but 
to relieve the suffering; but if :lie foregoing will be ot 
any service to you or the public, von can make 
it. Yours, HAKKIETM
Much more might be stated in relation to this medi­
cine, as contained in testimonials, but is needless. 
Ask .Manchester Druggists about it, especially E. W.
Enquire of .Mr. Henry Plume
• that
i use o
'iriT K .
A  N ew  S tock  o f C lo th ing ,
they having disposed ot all tiie OLD STOCK OF 
CLOTHING, making this an entire NEW STOCK.
CALL AND SEE
E n t ir e  B u*ine** S u it*  fr o m  $ 1 0  io  $ 1 5 .
Good DreKM Suit** vool $ 1 8  to  $ 2 5 .
T H E  P IA N IS T 'S  AL’ U M ;
a collection of
M a rc h e s , W a ltz e s .  P o lk a s , R ed o w a s , G alops, 
l l a z o u r k a s .  Q u a d rille s , F o u r-H a n d  
P ie c e s , D ance3 , &c.
A B r i l l i a n t  Set o f  P itm o f o r ic  G em *.
Suited to every Grade of Capacity, and indispens­
able to everv Pianist who would become familiar witli 
1'he P o p u la r  M usic  o f  th e  D ay .
l ids new volume, being tiie third ol the “ H O M E  
C IR C L E ,”  will be welcomed by all who desire to 
mve tiie BEST PIECES in a convenient form. A 
very large number ot tiie (fetus contained in this new 
compilation are not to be found in any other, though 
inucli admired and iu constant demand, a  fact that 
will render it tiie leading book ot its kind. Price, 
.’lain, $2.50; Cloth, $3 oo; Cloth, full gilt., $4.oo. sold 
bvall Music Dealers aud mailed, post-paid. O L IV E R  
D IT S O N  & C O ., P u b lis h e r s ,  277 Washington 
St., Boston.
April 17, 1867. ldtl
B la c k  F r o c k  C-oat* fr o m  $ 1 0  Io $ 1 5 .  
P a u l*  fr o m  $ 1 .2 5  -io  $ 8 .0 0 .
llats and Caps, Trunks, Valises,
Travelling Bags, Cutlery, Guns,’ Pistols, Gun Fix-
No. 1 Perry’s Block, ]<ime Rock Street,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
W . A . C A M PB ELL,
riKAI.EK IN
B E R N A R D  SH R A F L ,
Teacher of Instrumental Music
Ci TaAAXG it a  o n .
RANKIN STREET,....................... ROCKLAND, Me .
P o s t O ffice Addrc*** B o x  4 4 6 .
Music Lessons, - - 12 Per Term.
He has also the pleasute of rrouncii g to  q:epeople 
of Rockland andvicinity that he is :.n ’’i .c i >ed
Agent of Messrs. ClliCKKKiNG & Sons celebrated Pi- 
anus, and W. P . E merson’s & J ames W. Vose’s su­
perior over-strung Pianos. He is enabled therefore 
to sell any kind or size of instruments of the above 
named makers a t as low a price, delivered to tiie 
!?ouse, as they can be bought in Boston at the ware- 
rooms. Also Agent of Cheney’s celebrated Melo- 
deons & Parlor Organs.
Rockland, Dec. 24, 1863. ltf
P u tn a m  H o rse  N ails.
BOXES Wholesale or Retail a t  the Brook,
B est O il C lo th es  a n d  E a ts .
AT the Brook.2 itf n . II. CRIE.
itel Twiuc.
AT reduced prices, for sale byALBION INGEAHAM.Uarcb 20,1867. M
C O R N , P L 0 U R , M E A L ,
P ork , W est In d ia  Goods, P a in ts , 
O ils, a n d  F a m ily  G roceries,
PATENT MEDICINES, FANCY GOODS, &<•„
ATain S t r e e t ,  T liom asC ou , M e.
itTT Country Produce Bought and Sold.
Thomaston, April 25, 1867. 3m*-17
C A M D EN  AND KOCKLaND
A c c o m m o d a tio n  S ta g e .
Stages w-ii ieave the Bay 
'  iew House. Camden, at 8 
o clock, A. M.. every day 
and tiie Thorndike Ho­
tel, Rockland, at 4, P. M..same day.
F a r e  fr o m  C a m d e n  
F a r e  fr o m  K oeitport*
l ’ackages delivered, and orders pi ( A t lv  attended 
to. J
WILLIAM. D. CLARK.
17tf
» cen t*
April 10,1867.
THE CHINGAROBA
A N T I-N E R V O U S
SM O K IN G  TOBACCO
TheCHINGARCjRA TOBACCO grows from the rich 
soil of the “ ORIENT,” and is possessed of a  peculiar­
ly delicious fluvor entirely unknown to the tobaccos of 
all other climes. But its unprecedented popularity 
has sprung from the ffcct of the entire absence of that 
deadly poiso: , Nicoti'n\ which permeates every other 
tobacco, and which is the one and sole cause of the 
distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia, &c., which 
most invariably, sooner or later, fallow the indulgence 
ol the pipe and cigar. At the. recent analyzation of 
tobacco from all parts of the world, at the Academy 
of Sciences, iu Paris, the renowned Chemist, M. Lam- 
oureaux, declared that while European and American 
tobacco contained fully eight per cent., and the purest 
Havana tobacco from two to five per cent, of Nicotin, 
the CHINGARDRA did not contaiu one discoverable 
particle of that deadly poison, a drop of which, ex­
tracted, will destroy file.
Our Agent at BOMBAY has shipped us large quan­
tities of the CHINGAR0RA during the past two 
years, and although we have been pressed to supply 
the demand for this delicious luxury to the veteran 
smoker, yet we are now prepared to offer it in unlimit­
ed quantities, at a  price muah lower tliuu some Amer­
ican tobacco of a  far inferior quality.
A connoisseur has but to smoke the American to­
bacco aud segars, which are invariably chemically fla­
vored, to be disgusted with the medicinal taste which 
leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating in the mouth, 
rnd in time seldom fails te shatter the nervous system.
The natives of »he “ ORIENT” smoke the C iilNG A- 
RORA from morn till night, from youth to age, and 
are happily unconscious ^f the wild, distressing tire 
which courses through the veins of the inhaler of the 
lumes of tobacco containing Niqotin.
We invite every lover of the weed to try the CIIIN* 
GARORA, and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in 
its delicious flavor.
Sold everywhere at $1.00 per pound.
ED W IN  M. COOK & CO.
Sole Jyents and Importers o f the CIIIN'GARORA  
T0liA .CCO for the United States and Canadas, 
and Dealers in all kinds o f 
Havana and American Segars and Tobaccos, 
MAIN DEPOT,
197 D u a n e  S t., N ew  Y o rk .
March 27, 1867. 3m 15
There coineth glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to sm all;
3  The beauty which once was so precions and rare,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.
By th e u se  o f
C H A S T E L L A R ’S 
W H I T E  L I Q U I D
, E L N T A l M K L ,
For Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The most valuable and perfect preparation in use, 
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that is 
only found iu youth. It quickly removes Tan, Freckles, 
Piiuples, Blotches, Moth Patches, .Sallowness.— 
Eruptions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly heal­
ing tiie same leaving the skin white and clear as ala­
baster. Its use can not be detected by the closest 
scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is per­
fectly harmless. I t  is the only article of the kind 
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian 
as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwarts of 30, 
bob bottles were sold during the past year, a sufficient 
guarantee ot its efficacy, price only 75 cents, bent 
bv mail, post-paid, on receipt ot an order by
BEltGEB, bllUTTS & Co., Chemists.
265 River St., Troy. N
Feb. 22,1867. ____ D’50
cured by it of Salt Rlienm. 
i in Gollstown, and they will de- 
uedy, as used in their own cases
Blake, at Ba 
Bedford, win 
Ask almost any per 
clare its value as a 
or by their friends.
Tiie Humor Doctor was formerly sold a t fifty cents
per bottle; but tiie cost of every ingredient composing . 
it has gone up so enormously, that the price lias been I 
raised to seventy-jive cents only, and that by compul­
sion.
Tiie Humor Doctor is prepared at the New England 
Botanic Depot, tor tiie Proprietor, J .  ('. FRENCH.
Sold by Medicine Dealers everywhere.
GEO. ('. GDIWWIN & CO., ami 
r o c
kral Agents for NewiEngland,
RU.ST BROS. & BIRD, Boston,
C. P. FESSENDEN, F. G. COOK, S. E. BENSON, 
and L. M. ROBBINS, Agents for Rockland.
Feb. 21, 1867. 6m 10
ASTROLOGY.
T h e  W o rld  A s to n ish e d
AT T H E  W ONDERFUL REV ELA TIO N S
MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,
M a d a m e  I I .  A .  Z P E R R I G O .
She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew. She re­
stores to happiness those who, from doleful events, 
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss of relations and 
Jriends, loss of money, &c., have become despondent. 
>iie brings together those long separated, gives infor- 
mrtiou concerning absent friends or lovers, restores 
lost or stolen property, tells you tiie business you are 
best qurlified to pursue and in what you will be in >st 
successful, causes speedy marriages aud tells you the 
tiie very day you will niar«-y, gives you tiie name, like­
ness and characteristics of the person, hue reads 
your very thoughts, and by iter almost supernatural 
powers unveil.- the dark and hidden mysteries ol the 
future. Front the stars wc see in tiie firmament—tlie 
malefic stars that overcome or predominate in Hie 
configuration—from the aspects and positions of the 
planets and tiie fixed stars iu tiie heavens at tiie hour 
of birth, siie deduces tiie future destiny of man. Fail 
not to consult tiie greatest Astrologist on earth. It 
cixts you but a  trifle, and y< u may never again have 
sojavorable an opportunity. Consultation free, witli 
likeness and all de-ired‘information, $1, Parties liv­
ing at u distance can consult tiie Madame by mail with 
equal safety and satisfaction to themselves, as if iu 
person. A full and explicit chart, written out, witli 
all inquiries answered and Jikcne- s enclosed, sent by 
mail on receipt of price above mentioned, Tin* strict­
est secresy will be maintained, and all correspondence 
returned or destroyed, References of tin* highest or­
der furnished those desiring them. Write plainly tiie 
day ot tiie mouth and year in which you were horn, 
enclosing a .-mall lock of liair.
Address, Madame H. A. PERRIGO.
P. O. Dkawei: 293, Buffalo , N. Y. 
Feb. 21,1867. lylO
E Y C E L S IO R ! E X C E L S IO R !
( ! I I A S T E L L A R ’S
H A IR  EX TERM IN A TO R
For Removing Superfluous H air.
T
K K B J L O W ’S
Worm Lozenges
S. D. &. H . W . S M IT H ’S
A M E R IC A N  O R G A N S .
DEERING, MILLIKEN & Co."
JO BB ER S OF
DRY GOODS & WOOLENS,
have removed to their new and spacious store
58 & 60 Middle St., cor. Market St.,
the site occupied by them previous to the fire.
D., M. & Co. are agent3 for the State of Maine lor
the U m p ir e  S e w in g  M ncliiui-».
R a y  Hi. T a y lo r ’* enamelled and cloth imitation 
iper goods.
S e l l in g  a g e n t*  f o r  Farnsworth Manufacturing
Co., Penuessewassee Mills, Cumberland Mills, Dix­
field Mills, Madison Falls Co., and fur Dana & Mc- 
Ewau’s Banner Mills cotton Warp Y a m  and Net 
Twines.
Portland, March 20, 1867. 3ml5*
THE HOWE MACHINE CO.’S
SEWING MACHINES,
699  BROADW AY,
NEW  YORK.
For Families ami Manufacturers.
THE AMERICAN ORCa a o  urv hi ONLY REAL 
REED ORGANS now before the public. The only 
Organ having a REVERBERATING .SOUND BOX or 
WIND CHEST—which has the same important part 
to perform as the Sounding Board has in the Piano 
Forte (to give body and resonance of tone) aud with­
out which the Organ becomes merely a Melodeon in 
an Organ Case, fhe American Organs not only have 
the Wind Chest or Sound Box, but have the large Or­
gan Bellows, giving power and great steadiness ol 
tone. These with their extreme fine voicing of the 
Reeds and perfecting ot the tone, make them tile 
MOST PERFECT ORGAN KNOWN. These great 
improvements and superiority of tone and workman­
ship of the AMERICAN ORGANS place them in the 
trout rank as the best, and command a higher price 
than any other reed instrument in the market. A 
careful examination of them, in comparison with oth­
ers, will quickly show their superiority.
N o w  In s t ru c to r .
“ T H E  A M EK H  :a .\»O IIG A N .
O r O«*M“ «*<**'*’ P a r lo r  C o m p a n io n .”
/ Mailed free on receipt o f  $2.00.
! yVarerooms and Manufactory. Tremont opposite W alt-1 
ham Street, Ruston, Mass.
’O the ladies especially, this invaluable depilatory 
reconiinen&s itself as being an almost iudlspetisa- 
iirticle to female beauty, is easily applied, does not 
burn or injure tiie skin, but acts directly on tiie roots. 
It is warranted to remove superfluous ’ hair from low 
! foreheads, or from any part of tiie body, completely, 
totally and radically extirpating tiie same,leaving tiie 
skin soft, smootiiand natural. This is tiie only article 
used by the French, and is the only real effectual de­
pilatory in existence. Price 75 cents per package, 
sent post-paid, to any address, on receipt ol an order, 
by BERGER, SIIUTT.S & CO., Chemists,
235 River St., Troy, N. Y.
Feb. 22, 1867, lylO
Arc W ith out E xcep tion  th e  m ost 
E xtraord in ary  m ed ic in e
*  ei' th e Age,
Comprising as they do
R e m a r k a b le  P o w e r  iu  E x p e ll in g  W o r m s ,  
w ith  P le a s a n t  T a s te  a n d  P e r fe c t  S a fe ty .  
T h e y  C o n ta in  n o  M ercury*  u o  M iu e t-
nl* u o  T u r p e n t in e*  no  Oil* o r  W oi*m >  
w o o d , n o  P a ^ i^ 1, N o th in g  lu ju r io u * .
T h ey  a re  e n ti r e ly  V eg etab le .
Symptoms of Worms.
•‘THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN 
THE SWORD.”
THE GOLD PEN
B e s t  itn d  C lie a p e s t  o f  P e n s .
M O RTO N ’S 'G bL D  P E N S
The Best Pens iu the World.
T i '?  v S?.le “1- h!s Headquarters, No. 25 MAIDEN 
LANE, New I ork,and by every duly-appointcdAgent 
a t  the same prices.
A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and 
Prtc*B, sent mt receipt ol letter postage.
Rockland, Nov. 30,1860. A ’
A c co u n ts  a n d  C laim s.
rp H E  committee on Accounts and Claims will be in JL session at the store of LEANDER w Ee KS, on 
the first Friday evening ot every month from 7 till 9
Rockland, March 30, 1867.
JOSEPH EMERY’, Chairman. •m imiw • 3wl0
l.ubstt-i*  C a tc h e r s
- ^ y i L L  And uli »izi« Manilla, also Lobster Twine
.March 20, 1867.
LBluX INGKAUAM’S.
TW /HOWE LOOK S T I1 CH
THESE WOHUD-RuNOWNED 
SEW ING MACHINES. 
ff 'ere awarded the highest premium, 
at the'. World's Fair in London and  
six first prem ium s a t the X . I '. State
Fair of 1866, and
Are celebrated for doing the best work, using a much 
smaller needle for the same thread than any other 
machine, and by the introduction of the most approv­
ed machinery, we are now able to supply the very 
best machines in the world.
T h e se  m a c h in e *  a r e  m a d e  a t  o u r  n e w  
a n d  HpnciouM F a c to r y  a t  B r id g e p o r t*  
C o n n ., u n d e r  th e  im m e d ia te  s u p e r v is io n  
o f  ■’th e  P r e s id e n t o f  th e  C o m p a n y , E L IA S  
H O W E , Jr.*  th e  o r ig in a l  in v e n t o r  o f  
th e  S e w in g  M n c h iu e
They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, 
and to’ the use of Seamstresses, Dress Makers Tailors, 
Manufacturers of shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Man­
tillas, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Corsets, Boots, Shoes, 
Harness, baddies, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Parasols, 
etc. They work equally well upon bilk , cotton or 
linen thread. They will seam, quilt,gather, hem, fell, 
cord, braid, bind, and perform every species of sewing, 
making a beautiful and perfect stitch, alike on both 
sides ot the articles sewed.
T h e  Stitch  in v e n ted  by J1R.
HOW E, a n d  m a d e  on  th is m a c h in e  
is the m ost p o p u la r  a n d  d u ra b le , 
an d  a ll S e w in g  m a c h in es  a r e  s u b ­
je c t  to th e p r in c ip le  in v e n ted  by  
him .
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
T H E  1IO W E  M A C U I X E  C O M P A N Y
G 99 U rontl W ily, C o r . F o u r lh  Sc. N . V.
April 19, 1807. .  lylg
IMP O R T A N X J oI n VALIDS
{ F A L L  SUFFERERS “^ 3
F rom  P a lm o im ry  D iw a sp s, N ervous D eb ility , 
F em ale Wealcneftnes, o r  Citronir. D iso rd ers  o f  
a n y  n a tu re , a m ia l l iv h u s e  V ita l Forces 
arc  depressed , vender in y  necessary  a  
N E R V O U S TONIC A N D  IN VIGOR A T O R , 
ARE EARNESTLY RECOMMEND! D TO USE
HYPOPHOSPHITES!
THE SPECIFIC UEUEhY F0K
C O l ' T S U M P T I O Z S T  I 
MEOVGUS D EQ ILiTY  
Scrofula^ Asthma, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Paralysis, 
Loss o f Appetite, Chlorosis, Marasmus. Wasting, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Rickets, Debility 
of Nur:ing and Pregnancy, end ail
D 1SO RPERS 'OFTHUL. NCS
N e rv o u s  a n d  IHood S y s te m s.
Q S" This Remedy has been tested fo r  t n years. 
With “ KESULTS UNPARALLBI.KO IN TUX ANNALS OF 
medicine.”  Its action is two-fold and Specific: 
on the one hand, increas no thf. principle that 
constitutes NERVOUS K<ERGY; and on the 
other, are the MOST POWERFUL BLOOD GENER­
ATING AGENTS KNOWN. By a timely us* of it 
in the incipient stayed of Consumption, “ Cure is the 
Rule, and Death the E xception.” TRY IT.
PRICES : In 7 and 16-oz Bottlcs,$l and $2each. 
Three large, or six small Bottles, for $5, by Express.
C irc u la r s  a n d  A d v ic e  F r e e .  ^ 3
Sold by all respectable Druggists, and Wholesale at 
the Sole Depo* m tiie United States, by the Manufac­
turers, J . W IN C H E ST E R . CO., 35 JohnSU, 
N. Y., to whom all orders should be adt^essed.
March 29, 1867. Iyl5
Peruvian Guano Substitute!
B A U G H ’S
S u p e r-P h o sp h a te  o f L im e
S 3 ,
Itching of the nose, feverishness, twitching or start­
ing suddenly, during sleep, pain in tiie stomach, loss 
of fleslt, paleness witli hectic, appetite sometimes vo- 
ncious, at others feeble, a  dullness ol tiie eyes,drow- 
,ines«, a swelled upper lip. tongue wliitely furred, and 
_rudded with red spots, fetid or garlic breath, grind­
ing of teetli during sleep, a  sensationof lodgement in 
the throat, an unnatuial craving lor dirt,’ chalk or 
clay, fretfulness and irritability of temper, cholic, fits 
and palsy.
IN T E S T IN A L  W O R M S .
Are among tiie first to undermine the constitution, 
the list of diseases. They often occasion severe 
disease, ending sonfetiines fatally, particularly when 
they ascend to the stomach. Their presence itt their 
most ordinary situation is attended with unfavorable
llects upon the general health.
E M IN E N T  M E N  A SSE R T
That all are more or less troubled with worms, and 
that many die annually from this cause, who, bv tiie 
timely administration ol a proper remedy, would be 
saved. As F ellow s’ Woum Lozknuks may he tak­
en without any unpleasaur result, aud as most chil­
dren sire fond of them, their use is recommended to 
those apparently healthy, and thus dispel the cause of 
what would produce suffering.
B E  C A R E F U L  W H A T  Y O U  U S E .
Various remedies have, from time to time been rec­
ommended, such as Calomel, Oil of Wormseed, Tur­
pentine, &c., so that dangerous and even fatal conse­
quences are produced. Tiie necessity for a sale and 
sure remedy lias caused much researclt and study by 
tiie proprietors of F ellows’ Woum Lozenges.— 
They are positively sale, pleasant and effectual. They 
do not kill the worms, but act by making their dwell­
ing pluces disagreeable to them. In order, however, 
to guurd consumers against deception by a Lase com­
pound, the analysisof Du. A. A. H ayes, State Assay* 
er, proving the above statements, is annexed :—
“ I have analyzed the W otot Lozenges prepared 
by Messrs. F ellows & Co., and find that they 
free from mercury and other metallic or mineral mat­
ter. These Lozenges are skillfully compounded, j le 
ant to the taste, sale, yet sure and efiective in their 
action. Respectfully,
A. A. IIAYES.M . D., 
Assay er to the State of Mass?
TT7- .H I S K E R S andIV MUSTACHESforc- 
ed to grow upon tiie 
smoothest lace in from 
three to Jive weeks by us­
ing Dr. SEVIGNE’S RE­
STAURATEUR CAPIL- ,
LAlRE, tiie most wonder- ‘ 
ful dis overy in modern
science, acting upon tiie Beard and hair in an almost 
miraculous manner. It has been used by tiie elite ol 
Paris and London with tiie most fluttering success.— 
Names of all purchasers wilt be registered, and if en­
tire satisfaction is not given in every instance, tiie 
money will he cheerfully refunded. Price by mail, 
sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive circulars and 
testimonials mailed free. Address B E R G E R . 
•SHUTTS &CO., Chemists. No. 285 River Street, Troy, 
N. Y., Sole agents lor the United States.
April 4, 1867. Iyl6
B E A U T Y .—Auburn,Golden, Flaxen, and bilken CURLS produced 
bv tiie use of Prof. De- 
Bkeux’s FRISER LE 
CHEVEUX. One appli­
cation warranted to curl 
the most straight and "
stubborn hair of either sex into wavy ringlets, or 
heavy massive curls. Has been used by the fashion­
ables of Paris and London, witli tiie most gratifying 
results. «Does no injury to the liair. Price by mi.il. 
sealed and postpaid, $ i. Descriptive Circulars mail­
ed tree. Address BERGER, SllUTTS & CO., Chem­
ist-, No. 282 River St., Troy, N. Y'., Sole Agents for 
the Uuited States.
April 4, 1867. lylO
S T E  A  M
R E F IN E D  SOAPS.
LEA TH E~&  GO RE,
Would solicit the attention of the trade and consum­
ers to their Standard Brands of
STEAM. KEFINKD SOAPS,
-----v iz :-----
A M E R IC A N  C A K T II.E .
C 'H E M IC A I, O L IV E .
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
F A M  11. V,
E X T R A ,
N O . 1.
O L E IN E ,
n a il SOD A.
Ail nf SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packiges suitable 
for tiie trade and family use.
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only flic 
best materials, and as our Goods are manufactured 
under Mie personal supervision of our senior partner, 
wlio has laid thirty years practical experience iu the 
business, we therefore assure tiie public with confi­
dence that we can and w ill  furnish the 
B K ST  G llO 'u S n t  T H F . L O W F .S T  -  R IC E * !
Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW 
WORK8, containing all the modern improvements, 
we are enabled to furnish a supply of S.,-.ap* of the 
B ent Q i in l i t ie * .  adapted to the 'demand, for E x ­
p o r t aud D o iu c a iic  U o a * iiu ip tiu ii.
L K A T H  E it O O R E ’S
STEAM REFINED SOAPS
SOLD BY ALL TH E
WHOLESALE GROCERS THROUGHOUT THE 
STATE.
I7EA .TT1E G O R E *
3 9 7  C o iu u iu ie rc in I  S t.. 4 7  Ac 4 9  B e a c h  S t..
PORTLAND. ME.
WIIITNEY’ & SOLE. Mc Loons Block, Rockland 
Wholesale Agents.
April 5, 1866 16tf
b a u g i i  s o n s ,
Sole Proprietors Mnnufacturcrs,
Delaware River Chemical Works,
PH ILAD ELPH IA, U. S. A..
F o r  W h e a t, J ty e , H a r ley , C orn, O ats, P o ta -  
toes, Tobaceo, I ta c k te h e a t, S o r y h u m , T u r n ip s ,  
H ops, G arden  Vegetables, a u d  every Crop a n d  
P la n t.
Especially recommended to the growers of
STRAWBERRIES, RASPBERRIES. BLACKBERRIES,
A N D  ALL. SM A L L  F R U IT S .
MORE than 13 years ot regular use upon all descrip­
tion of Crops, grown in tiie Middle and .Southern 
States, has given a high degree of popularity to this 
vi A U R  F . which places its application now, en­
tirely beyond a mere experiment.
BAUGH’S UAW BONE
S U P E R - P H O S P H A T E  O E  L I M E ,
Is eminently a  success as a  Substitute for Peruvian 
Guano and Stable Manure—and is offered to the Agri­
culturists of tiie Northern and Eastern States as a 
fertilizer that will cheaply restore to tiie soil, those 
essentials which have been drained front it by con­
stant cropping and light manuring.
It is very prompt, iu its uction—is lasting in effect to 
a  degree unattained by any commercial manure iu the 
market mid is nll'orded ut nt a much less cost than 
bought Stable Manure.or Peruvian Guano. The Labor 
'nvolved in its use is far less than tiiat of applying 
table mauure, while there is no risk from the intro­
duction of noxious weeds.
y  Farmers are recommended to purchase ot tiie
dealer locat-d in their neighborhood. In sections 
where no dealer is yet established, tiie Phosphate way 
he procured directly from tiie undersigned. A Priced
ircttlar will be sent, to ulHvlio apply.
Our N E W PAM l’H LEI ,^JIom  to' maintain the Fer­
tility o f  American pages, giving full in­
formation in regard to the use of manure &e., will be 
furnished gratis on application.
B iic ii B:mriiERs& co..
C E N E R A I . W H O L E S A L E  A G E N T S,
No. 131 Pearl St., and 4 Cedar St.,
N D W  Y O R K .
March 6, 1867 . 3tn 12
IT S  E F F E C T  IS
I S R A C l L O r S .
The old, the young, tiie middle aged unite to praise
H A L L ’ S
V E G E T A B L E  S I C I L I A N
H A I R  R E N E W E R .
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combining 
many of the mo«t powerful aud restorative agents 
in the vegetable kingdom.
We have such confidence in its merits, and are 
so sure it will do all we claim for it, that we offer
S l.O O O  I i e w a r d
I f  the Sicilia n  Ha ir  Renew er  does not give sat­
isfaction in all cm>es when used iu s trict accord­
ance with our instructions.
H A L L ’ S
Vegetable Sicilian H a ir Henewer 
has proved itself to be the most perfect preparation 
for the H air ever offered to  the public.
I t  is a  vegetable compound, and contains no 
injurious properties whatever.
I t is not a  Dye, it strikes a t the Roots and fills 
the glands with new life and coloring m atter.
I T  W IL L  R E S T O R E  G R A Y  H A I R  TO  
•  IT S  O R IG IN A L  C O LO R .
I t  w il l  leeep the H a ir  fr o m  f a l l in g  ou t.
I t  cleanses the S ca lp , a n d  m a k es the H a ir  
SO F T , L U S T R O U S , A N H  S I L E E N
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING I
No person, old or young should fail to use it.
It is recommended and used by the F I R S T  M E D ­
IC A L  A U T H O R IT Y .
Ask for Hall’s Veg eta b le  Sicilia n
Ha ik  Renew er , and take no other.
The Proprietors offer the Sicilia n  Ha ir  Re­
new er  to the public, entirely confident tha t it will 
bring back the hair to its original color, promote its 
growth, and in nearly all cases where it has fallen 
off will restore it  unless the person is very aged.
K, P . HALL & CO. P roprietors,
Nashua, H.
1 S T  Sold by  all Druggists.
$ 5 0 0  R E W A R D !
The above amount may be received for every six 
months service in any businesss by
A Y O U N Q M A N
who will attend from three to twelve* month Laus- 
ley’s Commercial College aud Normal Acadentv, ot 
Poultney, Vt.
This institution is now iu a very prospering condi­
tion and t r be
F O U N D
situated 67 miles north of Trnv, N. Y., and 18 miles 
south of Kutlaud, Vt., on the Troy it Rutland K. K. 
Tin- Building is a superior Brick edifice, newly fur- 
nislted throughout. The
D E A D
Languages, Mathematics, Commercial Instruction, 
Phonography, Telegraphing, Music, Painting. &c., 
&c., all taught in tiie best style of tiie art. Deduc­
tions are made to returned and disabled soldiers, sons 
o f  Clergymen aud some others. For these benefits go 
to school
IN  P O U L T N E Y ,
which, with its other advantages, is one of the mo3t 
delightful spots iu New England.
T H E ’
opportunity offered to the student to become a supe­
rior Penman a t this Institution were never before 
- quailed. We pay such attention to Beading, spell-
P L E A S E  R E M E M B E R
That FELLOWS’ WORM LOZENGES are prepar­
ed with great care from the concentrated extracts of 
two plants. They do not act as a purgative or emetic, 
will not debilitate the patient, are so simple an infant 
may devour a  whole box without harm, aud will at 
the same time expel the worms in au extraordinary 
m anner..
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., and *
RUST BROS. & BIRD. Boston.
General Agents for New England.
C. P . FESSENDEN, F. G. COOK, S. E. BENaON, 
and L. M. ROBBINS* Agents for Rockland..
Feb. 21* 1867. 6ml0
S C K IP .
Q R  any other that is genuine, taken for Goods, at
low prices, by 
March 20, 1867.
ALBION INGRAHAM.
COTTQY W ARP.
^ T  reduced prices, for sale by
ALBION INGRAHAM.
P a in ts ,  O ils, V a rn ish , &c.
AT the Brook,2Itf H. H. CRIE.
C H I S P H ^ C O M A .
O il.' she was beautiful and fair,
With starry eyes, and radiant hair,
Whose curling tendrils soft, ent wined, 
Enchained tiie very heart and mind.
C R ISP E It GO.1IA,
For Curling the H air of e ither Sex 
into W avy and G.ossy Ringlets 
or Heavy Massive Curls.
By using Ibis article Ladies and Geutleraen can 
benutiiy themselves a thousand fold. It is the oulv 
article in tiie world Hint will curl straight liair and 
at the same time give it a heaatilul. glossv appear­
ance. 1 lie Crisper Coma not only curls tiie hair but 
" “ igorates.bcmtHfit's and Cleanses it ; is highly aud 
..  'Kh-fuliv periunn.l and is the most complete ar- 
r^ i1 e ever o6ered to tiie Amerieau public. 
Tiie Crisper Coma will be sent to uuy address, sealed
and postpaid for 3 1. • ’
Address all orders to
Vo q w " '. ' v ’ & CO., Chemists,
?<uSeSt i a -vctte Street, SVItACUSE, N. Y. 
fc n ~ lylO.
M U R D E R E R
of the “ King’s English.” $:i5 pays for the full Com­
mercial Course till graduation, tune unlimited. $t>5 
pays tor Board, W ashing, Fuel, Lights, Rooms fu lly  
furnished and cared for by servant, and Tuition in 
Common English per term  of 13 weeks. The com­
munity
A T  L A R G E
are invited to inspect our facilities. We refer by per­
mission to Hon. Henry ( ’lark, who holds tiie offices of 
Sec. Vt. Senate, P . M. of Poulfnev, Vt., and Editor of 
the Rutland (Vt.,) Dailv Herald. Also to Mr. 8. P. 
Hooker, Prest. Nat. Bank of Poultney, who has two 
sons now in attendance. We would also refer to J .  if .  
Francis, editor Troy (N. Y.) Daily Tiiqes, and to the 
citizens of Rutland and Poultney, Vt.
To persons desiring to attend our College, speci­
mens ot Penmanship will be sent for Ten Lents and 
stamp. Circulars sent to anybody free. Address J .  H. 
LANsLKY, Poultney, Vt.
Feb. 26, 1867. ly ll
o AT MEAL,
HEAL, Ac.
P o ta sh  in  L um p .
^ ho'  Bab*>i>t’s Potasii and Con- 
centrated Lye, in one pound cans, at
, 1 , ,  \V. O. FULLER’S.
Rockinnd, April 18. 1867. 18tf
- P a te n t  C o p p e r P a in t.
O E S T  thing in use lor vessels bottoms. For sale at 
£ »  the brook. U. H. CRIE.
Bockhutd, May 10, 1866. 21tt
BUCK WHEAT FLOUR,
GRAHAM FLOUR,
W HEAT GROATS,
HOMIXY,
BOLTED INDIAN MEAL, 
EYE MEAL.
At W. O. FULLER’S.
Rockland, Feb. 16, 1867. utt
